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SERFDOM IN RUSSIA. 

The following account of Russian Serfdom, 
and of the efforts of the Emperor Nioholas to 
abolish it, agrees substantially with that given 
by Dr. Baird, in his admirable course of Lec¬ 
tures at the Smithsonian Institute. He stated 
that before any of the measures detailed ii 
following article were adopted, that the Em¬ 
peror, in full council of his Ministers, declared 
his anxious wish to abolish Serfdom. Count 
Romanzoff told him that the measure was pre¬ 
mature, that the minds of the nobles were not 
prepared for it, and that, appealing as it would 
to the pecuniary interests and prejudices of the 
whole class, it would arouse an opposition 
which the whole power of the Government 
could not withstand. The same nobleman sug¬ 
gested that the Emperor should leave to his 
eon and Bucoessor the accomplishment of the 

' beneficent measure of emancipating his people. 
The Emperor replied: “ I know that my son if 
actuated by the proper spirit, but I fear he it 
deficient in the necessary firmness to accdm- 
plish the great work. But,” said he, reaching 
forth his arm, “I feel that God has given me th 
power to perform it, and that it is my duty.” 

Dr. Baird further stated that the Emperor 
haB taken from the nobles the power of inflict¬ 
ing chastisement upon the serfs at their pleas¬ 
ure, and has regulated the manner and degree 
of their punishment, according to strict rules 
of law, upon oonvietion before a magistrate. 

The fact that Dr. Baird warmly sympathizes 
with Kossuth and Mazzinl, and freely condemns 
tha intervention of Russia in the Hungai' 
struggle, adds to the value of his testimony to 
the general good character of Nicholas and his 
family, and to his wise and humane legislation 
for his country. 

It is worthy of remark, in this conservative 
age, that Dr. Baird’s statements in regard to 
the liberal and humane policy of Nicholas, 
hibited in his efforts to abolish Serfdom, were 
received with rounds of applause by a Wash¬ 
ington public, at the Smithsonian Institute 
and his condemnation of the same monarch for 
his injustice to Hungary was reoeived with 
equal favor, notwithstanding the wry faees of 
a few “ Old Hunkers.” 

SERFDOM IN RUSSIA, AND THE EMPEROR 
NICHOLAS.* 

Towards the end of 1848, or in the beginning 
of 1849, Mr. Jerrman, an actor, who had spent 
three years professionally at St. Petersburgh, 
published a book on Russia, which was soon 
after translated into English. Although many 
extract's from the work have appeared in jour¬ 
nals both at home and abroad, wo will venture 
to offer another to our readers, to show that 
the Emperor Nioholas, the type iu our politi¬ 
cal meetings of the word tyrant, in its worst 
sense, like the Devil, is not quite so black as he 
is sometimes painted. We give below Mr. 
Jerrman’s account of the Emperor’s exertions 
to abolish Serfdom.—Evening Post. 

The rights of man are trampled under foot 
in Russia ! Who denies it ? A nation still 
semi-barbarous, iB subjected to semi-barbarous 
rule ! Perfectly true. Laws unworthy of the 
name exist there, as well as classes of 
graded below the proper dignity of mi 
this is matter of fact; hut the profound genius 
of the Emperor, who discerns all this, his rost- 
less striving to remedy these evils, to reconcile 
these incongruities—that stamps him, 
eyes, not only as a groat sovereign, but also 
a true friend of the people. 

It is with real gratification that I propose, 
these pages, a true and faithful representation 
of faots to a prejudice universal in Gormany— 
a prejudice confirmed and strengthened by 
Germans who have long resided in Russia. It 
is not my fault if those Germans either 
unable to take a clear-sighted view of what 
passed around them, or else measured it with a 
German rule—a mode of measurement of 
which Russian matters certainly did not admit. 
The man who rigidly investigates and takes 
into due consideration the character of the 
people, the confirmed habits of centuries, and 
the perils and material disadvantages of the 
too sudden development of free institutions, will 
not only contemplate with respect and admira¬ 
tion the efforts of the Russian Government for 
the safe and gradual spread of liberty, but will 
also, like myself; not hesitate to proclaim the 
Emperor Nioholas—so often denounced as the 
deadly foe to freedom—the true father of his 
country, earnestly striving to develop and 
ture the rights of his subjects. 

Proofs strike deeper than assertions, and a 
few of the former may here with propriety be 
given. Let us first glance at that institution 
which mostly estranges Russia from civiliza¬ 
tion—namely, at the institution of Serfdom. 

For the female members, of course, there is 
but one legal path to emancipation—namely, 
marriage with a freeman. For male serfs, at 
all times until recently, a military service was 
the avenue to freedom. Once under the colora, 
the soldier is free. The freedom of the Russian 
soldier is not very comprehensive, and the re¬ 
cruit may in some sort be said only to exchange 
one kind of slavery for another and a milder 
one; but when, on the completion of his term 
of service, or in consequence of wounds or ill 
health, he receives his discharge, it is as a free 
man that he returns to his homo. In strict re¬ 
gard to truth, I must, however, hene observe, 
that for a long time this road to citizenship led 
but few to its enjoyment. The soldier, after 
completing a period of twenty years’ service, 
was so accustomed to that mode of life, whilst 
on the other hand, owing to his long disuse ol 
the occupation to which ho had been brought 
tip, he saw so little prospect of eaminj 
ing, that in most instances he accepted . _ 
end bounty, and recommenced hip military ca¬ 
reer, to which he then clung till death or the 
hospital reoeived him. Seven years ago, how¬ 
ever, the Emperor Nicholas shortened the term 
of service to eight years—a reduction which 
now annually restores to civil life many thou¬ 
sand free men, who were slaves till they donned 
the uniform. At the expiration of eight years’ 
service, the soldier is still a youtag man; he can 
still enjoy liis freedom, and found a free family. 
Bor this first and important step towards the 
emancipation of the serf, the Russian people 
have to thank the Emperor Nicholas. 

A not less important disposition, aimed at 
the same end, and at the same time calculated 
to avert the total ruin of the Russian nobility, 
is that whieh relates to advances made by the 
Crown on territorial property. 

To prevent the partial depopulation of States, 
ft ukase, dated in 1827, declared the serfs to 
constitute an integral and inseparable portion 
of the soil. The immediate consequence of this 
decree was_ the cessation, at least in its most 
repulsive form, of the degrading traffic in hu¬ 
man flesh, by sale, barter, or gift. Thencefor¬ 
ward no serf could be transferred to another j 
owner, except by the sale of the land to which! 
he belonged. To secure to itself the refusal of j 
the land and the human beings appertaining 
to it, and at the same time to avert from the 

man. Translated from tlie original Goman, by! 
Frederick Hardman. No. XXII of Putnam’s Semi- 
Jlonthly Library, 

landholder the ruin consequent on dealings 
with usurers, the Government established 
imperial loan hank, which made advances 
mortgage of lands to the extent of two-thirds 
of their value. The borrowers had to pay back, 
each year, three per cent, interest. If they 
failed to do this, the Crown returned them the 
instalments already paid, gave them the re¬ 
maining third of the value of the property, and 
took possession of the land and its population. 
This was the first stage of freedom for the 
serfs. They became Crown ((peasants, held 
their dwellings and a bit of land as an heredi¬ 
tary fief from the Crown, and paid annually 
for the same a sum total of five rubles, (about 
four shillings) for each male person—a rent for 
which, assuredly, in the whole of Germany, the 
very poorest farm is not to he had; to say noth- 

eonBjOration that in case of bad har¬ 
vests, destruction, disease, &c„ the Crown is 
bound to supply the strict necessities of its 
peasants, and to find them in daily bread, 
the indispensable stock of cattle and seed c< 
to repair their habitations, and so forth. 

By this arrangement, and in a short time, a 
considerable portion of the lands of the Russian 
nobility became the property of the State, and 
with it a large number of serfs became Cyown 

' ~ ‘ the first and most import¬ 
ant step towards opening the road to freedom 
to that majority of the Russian population 
which consists of slaves. 

When in this manner the first ideas of liber¬ 
ty had been awakened in the people, the Em¬ 
peror, in the exercise of his own unlimited and 
irresponsible power, took a second step, not less 
pregnant with consequences than the first. Un¬ 
able, suddenly to grant civil freedom to the 
serfs, he bestowed upon them, as a transition 
stage, certain civil rights. A ukase permitted 
them to enter into con-tracts. Thereby was ac¬ 
corded to them not only the right of possessing 
property, but the infinitely higher blessing of a 
legal recognition of their moral worth as men. 
Hitherto the serf was recognised by the State 
only as a sort of beast in human form. He 
could hold no property, give no legal evidence, 
take no oath. No matter how eloquent his 
speech, he was dumb before the law. He might 
have treasures in his dwelling, the law knew 
him only as a pauper. His word and his hon¬ 
or were valueless, compared to those of the 
vilest freeman. In short, morally he could not 
be said to exist. The Emperor Nicholas gave 
to the serfs, that vast majority of his subjeots, 
the first sensations of moral worth, the first 
throb of self-respect, the first perception of the 
rights and dignity and duty of man ! What 
professed friend of the people can boast to have 
done more, or yet so much, for so many millions 

But the Czar did not rest satisfied with this. 
Having given the serfs power to hold property, 
he taught them to prize the said property above 
all in the interest of their freedom. It seems 
quite like a jest to speak thus of the “ tyrant 
and bloody-minded man;” but I speak in all 
seriousness, and the facts are there to prove 
my words. The serf could not buy his own 
freedom, but he became free by the patch of 
soil to which he was linked. To such purchase, 
the right of contract cleared his road. The 
lazy Russian, who worked with an ill will to¬ 
wards his master, doing as little as ho could 
for the latter’s profit, toiled day and night for 
his own advantage. Idleness was replaced by 
the diligent improvement of his form, brutal 
drunkeness by frugality and sobriety; the earth, 
previously neglected, requited the unwonted 
care with its richest treasures. By the magic 
of industry, wretched hovels were transformed 
into comfortable dwellings, wildernesses inti; 
blooming fields, desolate steppes and deep mo¬ 
lasses into productive land ; whole communi¬ 
ties, lately sunk in poverty, exhibited unmista¬ 
kable signs of competency and well-doing. The 
serfs, now allowed to enter into contracts, lent 
the lord of the soil the money of which he of¬ 
ten stood in need, on the same condition a " 
Crown, received in security the fond they_ 
pied, thoir own bodies, and the bodies of then- 
wives and children. The nobleman preferred 
the serfs’ loan to the Government’s loan, be¬ 
cause, when pay-day came for the annual in¬ 
terest and instalment, the Crown, if he was 
not prepared to pay, took possession of his 
estate, having funds wherewith to pay him the 
residue of its value. The parish of serfs, which 
had lent money to its owner, lacked these funds. 
Pay-day came, the debtor did not pay, but 
neither could the serfs produce the one-third 
of the value of the land, whieh they must dis¬ 
burse to him in order to be free. Thus they 
lost their capital, and did not gain their free¬ 
dom. But Nicholas lived! the father of his sub¬ 
jects. 

Between the anxious debtor and the still 
more anxious creditor now interposed an im¬ 
perial ukase, which in such eases opened to 
the parishes of serfs the imperial treasury. 
Mark this; for it is worthy to be noted : the 
Russian imperial treasury was opened to the 
serfs, that they might purchase their freedom! 

The Government might have Bimply released 
the creditors from their embarrassment by pay¬ 
ing the debtor the one-third still due him, and 
then land and tenants belong to the State— 
ono parish the more of Crown peasants. Nicho¬ 
las did not adopt that course. He lent the 
serfs the money they needed to buy themselves 
from their master, and for this loan (a third 
only of the value) they mortgaged themselves 
and their lands to the Crown, paid annually 3 
per cent, interest and 3 per cent, of the capital, 
and would thus in about thirty years become 
free, and proprietors of their Rind! That they 
would be able to pay off this third was evident, 
since to obtain its amount they had stilL the 
same resources which enabled them to save 
up the two-thirds already paid. Supposing, 
however, the very worst—that through inevita¬ 
ble misfortunes, such as pesdlenve, disease of 
cattle, &c., they were prevented satisfying the 
rightful claims of the Crown, in that ease the 
Crown paid them back the two-thirds value 
which they had previously disbursed to their 
former owner, and they became a parish of 
Crown peasants, whose lot, compared to their 
earlier ono, was still enviable. But not once in a 
hundred times do such cases occur, whilst,by the 
above plan, whole parishes gradually obtain 
their freedom, not by a sudden and violent 
ohange, which could not foil to h$ye evil con¬ 
sequences, but in course of time, after a proba¬ 
tion of labor and frugality, and after thus ob¬ 
taining to the knowledge that without these 
two great factors of true freedom, no real lib- 

ty can possibly be durable. 
I cherish a steadfast belief that the reader, 

who perhaps took up these pages with a previ¬ 
ously-formed contrary opinion, will here lay 
them down in astonishment, if not converted 

Lftom his views, at least staggered in them ; and 
"perhaps will ask why, if the Emperor so ear¬ 

nestly desires the freedom of his people, why he 
does not—he to whom nothing is’ impossible, 
and who has the right as well as the power— 
confer it upon them by a stroke of his pen, in¬ 
stead of wearily prolonging his work, and 
spreading it over so many years, to say noth¬ 
ing of the thousand eventualities which may 
occur to. destroy it before it is complete. The 
answer is plain. The great man who is carry¬ 
ing out this reformation—let ns call it by 
its right name, this peaceful reformation— 
who is pursuing, by carefully prepared roads, 
his plans for the abolition of existing abuses, 
has chosen in his wisdom, which is equal to 
his love, the longer path, because it is not only 
the sure one, but the only sure one. In the first 
place, he recoils with dismay from the injus¬ 
tice, without which so enormous an enoroach- 

the rights of property could not ho 

abuse of the suddenly bestowed freedom, for 
whieh Russia is still less ripe than other civil- ripe than other civil¬ 
ized countries, which nevertheless have provod 
themselves unable to withstand its inseparable 
temptations, and have derived nothing but 
misery from measures which, wisely applied, 
would have led them to prosperity and happi¬ 
ness.’ Fruits can but gradually ripen, and this 
is also true of freedom, that noblast fruit in the 
garden of lifo. The Baltic provinces, where 
serfdom no longer exists, were liberated by this 
same process, by which the rest of Russia will 
not fail to attain the same desirable object. 

Every man is ripe for freedom when he is fresh 
from the hands of nature; after a serfdom of 
centuries, he is not ripe for it. 

For the National Era. 

WHO IS THE BRAVE? 

BY LUCY I.ARCOM. 

Who ia the brave ? 
He who would ever the war-banner wave ? 
Who laughs at the sight of tho rod battle-ground, 
Where oarnage rides rampant, and death-groans re 

s, through blood, to the ehargo w 

Nor falters till crushed'by the last mortal blow, 
Then, triumphing, sinks to a laurel-wreathod grave— 

Him call yo brave ? . 

Brave ho may bo: 
Yet with tho brutes are there bravo ones as he 
Bravo is the lion, when roused from his.lair? 
Shielding her cubs, bravely struggles the bear 
Bravo is tho dog when ho fights for a bono. 
Nor yields up his right till the contest is won. 
Rivals like these must the warrior have. 

Are til it brav 

Whose strife is for duty, whatever it be; 
Who, having determined his glorious aim, 
Fulfils it, through poverty, scorning, and shame ; 
Who fearlessly grapples with error and wrong, 
When equity sloops, and tho wicked aro strong, 

may his roof be, unnoticed his grave, 
Yet he is 

He tpo is brave 
Who oonqners his passions when madly they rave; 
Who scorns in the silken enthrallment to stay, 
That pleasure and sloth on his spirit would lay; 
Who tramples his pride in the dust, and walks on 
In the pathway that leads where a Saviour has gom 
His plaudit shall sound o’er eternity’s wave; 

Heaven oalls him brave. 

Abijah has so much to say about charity 
beginning at home, that I tried the other even¬ 
ing to see if we could agree on the meaning 
of the saying. And somewhat to my surprise, 
I found that, so far as we were able to explain 
ourselyes to each other, wo seemed to agree in 
our principles; hut when we came to make 
an application of those principles, we differed. 
I have often seen the same thing happen be¬ 
fore ; and so, the older I grow, the more full 
do I believe that all men can see the trutL 
when it is presented naked before them; but 
when they are asked to apply it, they either 
cannot, or they will not, throw off the prej u- 
dices that make them disagree. 

I divide all our moral duties into four classes, 
all subordinate to the great duty of religion : 
our duty to God, or the obligation we should 
all feel to accomplish, as well as we can, the 
great ends for whieh we were made. 

First, in natural order, as well as in import¬ 
ance, comes the duty to ourselves. If every 
man was as careful as he should be, in watch¬ 
ing over liis own actions, most of the evil under 
which society now groans would bo at once 
removed. But we are all subject to tempta¬ 
tion ; the best of us often feel our own weak¬ 
ness and constant need of the help of others, 
and we are placed in such relations that 
may receive that help. 

The second class embraces all the family du¬ 
ties.' The parent feels a responsibility for a 
proper watchfulness over his child; the child 
may at times see it to be his duty to try to 
lead a wandering parent back to the path of 
rectitude; the husband and wife ought always 
to be ready to act as help-meets to each other, 
to hear each other’s burdens, and to support 
each other in trying to be true to all the dic¬ 
tates of conscience. Hero again we can easily 
see a great opening for the reformation of the 
world; for if every family was under proper 
control, there would he little need of magis¬ 
trates and laws. 

In the third class I place our duties to the 
community in which we live. As the indi¬ 
vidual and family duties are often neglected, 
the families become ia their turn the individu¬ 
als of a great family—a nation, which should 
enact laws for the good of the whole, and for 
the protection of the rights of every one of its 
members. Our duty As members of the nation 
requires us to use all our influence to correct 
bad laws, to appoint faithful legislators aift 
magistrates who will so interpret oppre -' ■ - 
statutes as to prevent the commission of a 
fest wrong, and to yield obedience to every law 
that does not conflict with our own sense of jus¬ 
tice. For even governments, like individuals 
and families, may go astray; and as every man 
is immediately accountable to his Maker, and 
to the voice of God in his own conscience 
law can ever j ustify him in doing what 
scienee forbids. 

In the fourth and last class are the duties of 
humanity, Wherever we find safering, 
should sympathize with it; and even if we 
give it ho further relief, we can often palliate 
it by the expression of our sympathy. This is 
the duty of the good Samaritan—to help our 
“neighbor” whenever it is in oqr power, 
whether he be near us*or for away, of our own 
or of a darker hue, of our own kindred or a 
houseless stranger, of our own rank in life or 
a despised outcast, IJo man can fully and 
faithfully perform this great and crowning 
duty, who is negligent of either of the others, 
and it therefore becomes those who seek the 
good of their follow men, to ho watchful 
all their private relations. 

I have never seen, and never expect to u, „ 
faultless man—one who does all things when 
he should and as he should. I am therefore 
never willing, because see the I had, to over¬ 
look the good; or because I am pleased with 
the good, to regard it as an excuse for the bad. 
I think that every sincere, earnest effort to be 
true to ourselves, in either of the great paths of I 
duty, deserves praise. Every neglect, when we 
are satisfied that we have the power of doing 
good, brings with it the blame of our own con¬ 
science, and always deserves, what it often gets, 
the blame of others. Those who look to the 
highest duties pf humanity, the true reformers, 
who glow with the holy fire of universal phi¬ 
lanthropy, are always marked men, and for 
that as well as other reasons, they Bhould be 
careful not to overlook their obligations to 
themselves, their families, and the society in 
which they live. But haply there may ho 
grounds for the charge that they see the mote 
that is in their brother’s eye, and behold not 
the beam which is in their own eye, and the 
influence of their charity may be thereby 
weakened. 

Such is the very complaint that Abijah makes 
igainst some of the Abolitionists, Free-Soilers, 

Temperance men, and other reformers; and 
wha t q te f r 11 think, he makes the 
whole body suffer for the short-comings of a 
few. I do not pretend to say but what there 
may be, among so many who are working with 
their whole soul for the good of a great cause, 
some who are censurable for a want of chan¬ 
ty, or some other neglect of private duty. I 
would be glad to see all such more watchful 
oyer tRomeplves, q,nd I shall always ppeach the 
obligation of suon watchfulness <5n Ivory man, 

especial manner on every reformer, 
not many of the men who are the 

readiest to hid others look at home, like the 
scribes and pharisees, who pay tithe of mint, 
qnjse, and cummin, and onpt the weightier mat¬ 
ters of the law % I fear sp indeed; and I know 
that fault-finding is often used in such a way 
as to hide much real merit. 1 do not think 
Qur Saviour meant to blame us merely for 
seeking to remove the mote from our broiler’s 
oye. Such an action would he good in itself, 
and deserving of some credit, though it might 
be less meritorious than a thorough self-ref¬ 
ormation 

We all know how hard it is to see the beams 
our own eyes. We may have borne them 

for years, till the habit has become second na¬ 
ture, and wo look at the distorted vision that 
they occasion, as perfectly natural and truth- 

Wrong that is sanctioned by time, and of responsibility to others. The natural system 
law, and the tacit submission of good men, is ; directs the choice of reading to books on Sul> 
often looked upon as right; and it may even j stantial science; the mere book system, de- 
sometimes cease to be criminal, though it can i stroying a taste for the beauties and wonders 
never cease to be wrong. 5 regard that only j of nature, leads to the reading of trashy fiction. 
as crime, which carries with it tho conscious¬ 
ness of guilt; but without that consciousness, 
and therefore without positive crime, we may 
often do our brother grievous wrong, even when 
we think we are doing God service. 

We who live far from the direct influences of 
Slavery can see the evils that are inseparably 
connected with the institution, more clearly 
than those who are educated to look upon 
them as a matter of course, or even as parts of j 
the Providence of God for which they are in no 
way accountable. Our perception of those evils 
would make it a crime in us to do anything to 
uphold the institution; but we have no right to 
charge the slaveholder with crime, unless we 
are sure that lie has a like perception. We 
may, however, fairly accuse him of upholding 
wrong, and show him the extent of the wrong 
that he is'hourly committing; we may do our 
best to arouse his sleeping conscience, so that 
slaveholding may become as really a crime in 
him as it would be in ourselves, and he may 
feel obliged to form plans for its overthrow ; 
and, for so doing, no man can rightly blame 
us, however much we may be liable to censure 
for the neglect of other and perhaps moi 
portant duties. 

i unnatural, sickly 

PENNSYLVANIA, 

It will be remembered that a Mr. Quiggle 
introduced into the Legislature of this State 
bill to allow slaveholders the right of transit 
through the State with their slaves. This bill 
was drawn in accordance with a suggestion of 
Gov. Bigler, in his annual message. Mr. Quig¬ 
gle claims to be a Democrat, and to represent 
a Demooratic constituency. His district 
posed of the counties of Clinton, Centre, Ly¬ 
coming, and Sullivan. In the latter county, a 
Democratic County Convention was recently 
held, the proceedings of which we find i 
Sullivan County Democrat. We append 
olution unanimously adopted by the Conven¬ 
tion, together with the remarks of several of 
the speakers 

“Resolved, That the Democracy of Sullivan 
county look with disapprobation upon the in¬ 
troduction of a bill into our Legislature, allow¬ 
ing slaveholders to bring with them their slaves 
into the State, when business or pleasure calls 
them within the State, as an infringeme 
the spirit of the Compromise measures, as tend¬ 
ing to keep up endless agitation, and as virtu¬ 
ally recognising the existence of Slavery upoj 
Pennsylvania soil; and that we recommed tc 
our Senator and Representatives to vote against 
any such measure. ■ 

" Mr. Linn said he thought the Compromise 
measures were to be a finality of this odious 
agitation—yet it was eternally obtruded into 
the Halls of Congress and of our State Legis¬ 
lature, to give members of Congress an opportu¬ 
nity to belch windy harangues, and Legislators 
an occasion to gas upon the ‘safety of our 
Union,’ and ring changes forever on ‘ Compro¬ 
mise’ and ‘ finality.’ The subject had clogged 
too long the wheels of legislation, both at 
Washington city aud Harrisburg. It was time 
a stop was put to it. It was time the interests 
of the people were attended to, even if 'that of 
politicians should suffer. Resides, it was an 
aggressive move op the part of the friends of 
slavery. It was virtually "an attempt to convert 
Pennsylvania into a slave State. Slavery rears 
its grim and ghastly visage, upon all occasions, 
to frown upon the extension of the area of free¬ 
dom, and blight oar political policy. The stench 
of sacrifice to this Moloch was forever arising 
in the nostrils of tho American people. Her 
priests stand ministering at her altars, and 
devotees copie up every day to worship. The 
drilled fuglemen in her service are at the cor¬ 
ners of the streets and in places of public con¬ 
course, showing before their several companies 
and platoons the lessons they have been taught. 
We must re-affirm anj*fidhere to the time-hon¬ 
ored principles of the Democratic party, ‘ Free 
trade,’ and ‘ Free men.7 

“Geo. D. Jackson said he was ip.favor of 
the resolution. The law, if passed by the Legis¬ 
lature, would in effect make our State a slave 
State. By a pretended residence in Maryland, 
~ “an could really hold slaves in this State, 

pretence of a visit or of business. It would 
make the southern patt of Pennsylvar 
much a slave State as Maryland now it 
was opposed to any such concession. 
thought the shackles ought to fall, the moment 
a man brought his slave into the State. If the 
law passed, we had better commence tearing 
down Independence Hall. 

“ On motion of A. j. Trout, seconded by 
llW GnllMT tho voaol llll'nn 

DEMOCRACY OF SCIENCE-NO. 26. 

Y JOSIAH HOLBROOK. 

Natutf. before books, drawing before 
writing,” is a motto extensively adopted in 
schools, and destined soon to become universal. 
It is founded on common sense, and is put in 
operation by enthusiasm, acting on the1 com¬ 
bined energies of all young spirits. It requires 
no preparation, to bt; adopted in any school in 
the world, hu( the permission of the teacher, If j 
all children, before entering school, take lessons, 
with great ardqr and sqepess frfim the book of 
nature, they may surely continue such lessons, 
ii’aided, if not prevented by their teacher. If the 

an is required to prevent drawing exercises 
school, such exercises may surely be pur¬ 

sued, if properly encouraged. 
A simple request from a teacher to his pupils 
make collections for a School Cabinet, 

ver iails to bring such a collection on the 
xt entrance of the pupils into the school¬ 

room. A teacher only needs to placg before 
his pupils an apple, pear, peach, plum; a leaf, 
pitcher, tumbler, cup, inkstand, cube, cohe, 
cylinder, prism, his hand, or almost any object 
iu nature or art, requesting them to draw it, to 
secure a beginning in the usefql and elegant 
accomplishment qf drawing. 

Nature and art, tffus combined for jqyenile 
instruction, are the foundation of the great sys¬ 
tem of productive education. Such productions 
furnish materials for “Scholars’Fairs,” and 
scholars’ fairs are the entering wedge to a ge 
eral and stupendous plan of interchanges 
works of nature and art. Such interchange 
universally extended, would beat swords in 
plowshares, and spears into pruning-hooks. 

Between the “ productive system” and the 
“ book system” of education there is a wide. 
Contrast. The former is natural, practical, 
mqral ; the latter, artificial, theoretical, selfish. 
The one brings into combined and harmonious 
action the hand, eye, jadgn^ept, tqqte, imagina¬ 
tion, benevolence, conscientiousness,and all the 
higher emotions of the human soul; the other 
exercises little more than the memory. The 
one rouses enthusiasm ; the other begets dread. 
The one calls for the check-rein; the other 
gives constant use to the spur. The former 
stores the mind with principles—keys of know¬ 
ledge; the latter lumbers the mind with the 
arbitrary signs of knowledge. The one gives 
great skill and taste in the use of language, 
making the structure of sentences one of the 
most delightful exercises; the other requires 
iriouths and years of irksome labor, for repeat¬ 
ing the rules of grammar. r|foe fi^er iqspno'o 
emulation among pupils, for doing their most 
to let their “ light shinethe latter at best only 
attempts to obtain light for one’s own mind, 
forgetting that light ceasing to -radiate ceases to 
be light; the light within being darkness, is 
great darkness, Tha one is diffusion; .the 

tivates a sense of resposibility, making some 
returns for what is received. The mere book 
system, hardly permiting the efforts or feelings 
of pupils to extend beyond themselves, ofj 
course cannot promote self-respect, or a s 

satisfy and promote 
imagination. 

The moral system tends to lift up the noblest 
energies of the soul to heaven ; the selfish sys¬ 
tem tends to crush those energies to the earth. 
The one, carried out, would change school- 
houses and dwellings into “crystal palaces;” 
the other makes demands for houses of refuge 
faster than they can be supplied. The path of 
the one is delightful, constantly placing before 
the traveller a splendid mansion, stored with 
inexhaustible riches; the path of the other is. 
rugged, thorny, and dreary, presenting only 
darkness and gloom, without change, except 
by becoming more dark and gloomy. The one 
tends to secure the purposes of human exist¬ 
ence ; the other, to defeat those purposes. 

For the National Era. 
LETTERS ON FRANCE.—NO. 1, 

Washington, D. C., Jan., 1852. 
My Dear Madam : A few years ago, an 

event occurred in one of the greatest kingdoms 
of Europe, which astonished the world by its 
suddenness and overwhelming nature, terrified 
despotism, and excited to a pitch of intense en¬ 
thusiasm the friends of human liberty. There 
were very many who couldi not find words to 
express their adruirntion for a people which 
had consummated with so much moderation 
and heroism the wonder of Revolutions. 

The astonishment of the world was in pro¬ 
portion to the unexpected nature of the event; 
and the. admiration of the friends of liberty in 
porportion to their ignorance of the causes 
whieh led to what it its enemies denominated 
“ the catastrophe.” 

I was among the few who predicted the Rev¬ 
olution of 1848. I suffered from the ridicule of 
my friends for having pretended to announce 
what to them was an impossible occurrence. I 
foresaw nothing more than was actually com¬ 
ing—wliat was clear to any one not prejudiced 
in favor of an existing state of things, or whose 
eyes were not absolutely closed to the future by 
the conviction of the past successors of the 
“Ulysses ” of France. 

We err generally in oar notions as to the na¬ 
ture of revolutions, and we do not always ob¬ 
serve with sufficient attention the events which 
precede and occasion them. 

Mere attempts at revolution are but revolts— 
the causes, frequently local. Even Russia has 
attempted many times to be free, yet she still 
lies prostrate under the heel of the Czar. The 
heroic efforts of Poland have availed her noth¬ 
ing. The more popular and far more enthu¬ 
siastic struggles of Hungary have equally fail¬ 
ed. Enlightened Germany, whose mighty heart 
has been palpitating for years with indignation 
at the false promises and mystifications prac¬ 
ticed upon her by her princes, is still under the 
rein of despotism. The fervid Italy, whose ca¬ 
pacious mind and vast energies subdued the 
world; who gave to Europe her knowledge, her 
science, and a love for the arts, and yet directs, 
by unseen channels, its political destinies, lies 
herself politically annihilated, after centuries 
of struggles against combined nations, and in 
spite of numerous efforts at regeneration. 

Do you blame any one of these, because it 
has not pleased the Creator of the world to 

-give them the occasion when they might run, 
without efficient obstacle, the bright career of 
Liberty ? I expect not. You feel they must 
“tamely” submit. Dnhappiiy, they have ... 
other resource! If man’s destinies were in his 
own hands, and depended upon his own erior 
gies, the earth would never have been dospoti 
cally governed. But the laws which have 
made men dependent upon each other for lie- 
neficent purposes, have heen used as a means oi 
subjection; and perhaps it is not too much to 
say, that had man the power to free himself 
from restraint or oppression whenever he desir¬ 
ed it, he would to this day have remained a 
savage. 

There is a time for all things, for nations 
quite as much as for individuals. When the 
youth approaches manhood, he becomes restless 
to throw off the paternal government; he be¬ 
gins to feel his own strength. So it is with the 
societies into which the world is divided; they 
are submissive or rebellious in proportion to the 
power they feel within them for self-control. 

In the middle ages, Italy was a nest of Re¬ 
publics—restless, impatient, of control, “pas¬ 
sionately fond of liberty,” and consequently in 
perpetual enmity with the freedom-hating Gov¬ 
ernments of other European nations. By fo. 
menting divisions, by brihery, frafid, and treach¬ 
ery, the latter have manacled her awhile. 

France has now long felt her power of self- 
government, and her periodical revolutions are 
an evidence of the struggle between the old 
and the new principles. 

These happy United States made a gallant 
strike for freedom, and succeeded in their ef- 
forrts. Rut through liow many risks? The 
Revolution had well nigh been a mere rebel¬ 
lion. France aiding and sympathizing, the un¬ 
erring rifle, a difficult and thinly-peopled coun¬ 
try, and the well-directed energies of a free¬ 
dom-loving people, triumphed. England, too, 
had her glorious revolution; but worse than 
France, she compromised with her feudal gov¬ 
ernors for little more than a mess of potta 
What slio has gained sinoe, has not been 
fighting, but by a succession of compromises 
between the middle and upper classes, in whieh 
each fancied it found advantages; while at 
best, the popular gain has hardly been any¬ 
thing but a mockery. 

In France, the struggle is more advanced. 
There, the people—the ever-toiling people—in¬ 
tent on the acquisition of their daily bread, 
have taken advantage of fortune, and made 
themselves a position in the face of the world, 
in spite of tho arts and duplicities of the edu¬ 
cated. 

We. must not despise a people beeause they 
■e still enslaved, or have oven become re-en¬ 

slaved. If we should do so. we should have to 
despise every nation an earth, whose existence 
has been long enough to expose it to external 
and internal dangers and trials, 

There is nothing so difficult to accomplish 
as the conquest of Liberty.- History proves 

anywhere on earth—the advantage, if any, 
lying with the mother nation ; to which wc 
must accord also singular advantages for pro¬ 
ducing. an energetic and enterprising race, 
possessing, as it does, a magnificent olimate, 
and a physical character of country adapted 
for a military and naval people. 

It maybe presumed that these races have 
about an equal chance of success in any enter¬ 
prise or feeling that may become popular. 
And yet how unequal the distribution of fa¬ 
vors ! And how severely are the unfortunate 
prejudged and condemned by us! 

Switzerland is comparatively free, yet Po¬ 
land is enslaved, England has an appearance 
of freedom among her middle class; and yet 
Germany, with all her aspirations, and after 
centuries of struggles, is enslaved. France has 
made a great advance, and founded laws and 
institutions more democratic than any in Eu¬ 
rope; yet Italy, the laud of republics, the giant 
strnggler against the effort of feudal Europe 
and barbarism for a thousand years, is at 
length enslaved. Where and how are these 
destinies to be accounted for ? 

When Switzerland gained her freedom, she 
was Catholic. -The ancient Grecian and Ital¬ 
ian States loved liberty, and yet were Pagan. 
Each and all of these had learned half the 
truth, in escaping from tho despotisms of Asia. 
Man was, as ever, struggling for his liberty—the 
liberty to live, the liberty to work, the liberty 
to act for and govern himself. The more per¬ 
fect the moral government of the individual, 
the. stronger tho chances for liberty ; and 
whichever system, Catholic, Protestant, Ma¬ 
hometan, or Pagan, moralizes him, and leaves 
him free to act and think, gives him the great¬ 
est chance of independence. But when grown 
men submit their minds to other men, as when 
they were children, under infidel pretexts of 
superstition, they must expect to make little 
way, and to lose their mental and moral ener¬ 
gies, 

Now, Switzerland felt the hand of tyranny, 
arid rebelled. So it was with Poland, so with 
England, France, and Germany. But s 
thousand men in Switzerland’s mountain fast¬ 
nesses could do the work of a hundred thou¬ 
sand on the plains of Poland, or in other 
open countries. And thus she succeeded in 
gaining and retaining that liberty whieh others 
as continually lost ftgnia. Wo know how often 
Germany Inis been deceived in her expecta¬ 
tions. She was sold in 1815, and in 1848 how 
egregiously frightened and hoodwinked into 
the very despotism she hated! 

We know how gallantly England won ..... 
freedom under Cromwell, and fiow easily she 
resigned it to Charles I{. She was sick of eivil 
war—-like Germany, like France, now-a-days— 
and yielded herself blindfold to the silly prom- 
’“““ of her tyrants, and implicitly gave credit 
to all their oalumnies, 

’Twas-then, as it is now, a question of the 
pooket and of the stomach. “ Can one afford 
to lose so much profit,” or wages ? Can one 
afford to lose so many dinners ? 

that in most instances'it is’ the fruit'of acci¬ 
dent. The famous Athens got rid of her 
Kings, owing to an insignificant circumstanoe. 
The world-renowned Rome would probably 
have remained an unknown petty kingdom, 

" unseemly a p,ranf:. had not Tarquin played . ---n-j. - 
And Oh illustrious Brutus 1 thou hero of school- 
boy politicians! thou mightest have descended 
tc> thy grave a perfumed old beau, rioting in 
royal favors, had not a moment of'passion knit 
thy b.rovvs, anfi planted a stern resolve of ven¬ 
geance (not of lihertyj'in thine heart! 

Fortunately for Romo, for Athena, and other 
lucky places, Brufcuses were men; and though 
patrician blood ran through their veins, the 
sense of personal danger was stronger than 
pride of position ; and therefore, as history tells 
us, the “ ignoble vulgar ” was called upon, in 
the name of Liberty, to save the tender skins 
of these patrician cut-throats. 

Excuse me, if; in bringing human actions 
down to their true level, I seein to damage his¬ 
tory." In reality,J only mar tfie treacherous 
beauties of that romance with which historians 
and book-compilers have filled their volumes. 

m anxious to represent m'4U <*9 he is, and 
.„ he h^s always been; making allowances 
for tnose, trivial differences which language, 
laws, government, religion, and physical con¬ 
figuration of country, necessarily demand— 
aud which differences are never widq enough 
to change the innate nature of the human 
being. 

The races which peopled the European Con- 

EXTRACTS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENCE. 

Spring Creek, Cass co., Feb- 20, 1853.— 
The Free Soil measure is gaining ground rap¬ 
idly. All tho people want in this section of 
country, is light and truth on the question of 
Slavery—the only question that is now agita¬ 
ting the country. Many of the Whigs have 
voted the Whig ticket for the last time, and 
very many of the old line Democrats have 
voted that ticket for the last time; and instead 
of Cass county giving filty-two for Hale and 
1 ’ - " it lias done, it will give five hundred 

it the next election. and fifty i 

Vermont, III., Feb. 28, 1853.—Illinois has 
had tho curse of Slavery inflicted on it by it 
enlightened and Christian Legislature, at th 
recent session. [ call it slavery, for I have n. 
other name for involuntary services, apart 
from crime.‘Yes, it has cursed us with slavery, 
notwithstanding many of ua left our native 
States and sought tfie prairies of Illinois as a 
refuge front its withering influences. I think 
1 am well enough acquainted with the feelings 
of our people to venture the assertion that 
every well-behaved negro who is sold out to 
pay his ,flue for coming into our State, will 
make more than one thousand votes in future 
for liberty. The Fugitive Slave Law has made 
more supporters to the cause of freedom than 
any other one thing that has ever been done 
and 1 believe the Black I,aw of our State will 
make as many here ag the Fugitive Law did. 
These laws have only to ho read and under¬ 
stood by the masses of the people, to be ab¬ 
horred by them. 

For the National Era. 
ICOPVRlGHT SECURED BY THE AUTHOR.] 

MARK SUTHERLAND: 

POWER AND PRINCIPLE. 

BY EMMA D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH. 

CHAP. VII. 
Reaction- 

Pray Heaven for firmness thy whole soul to bend 
To this thy purpose—to, bogin, pursue 

With thoughts all fixed and feelings puroly kind; 

And graoe to 
i completi and with dolight i 7 

i praise whore all is duo. 
Charles Wilcox. 

It,was over. Until this, he bad not realized 
his true position. Nay, he did not fully realize 
it now. He sat, as one stunned, in the seat into 
which he had dropped when the door closed 
behind her. Until now, he had been elevated 
by a high enthusiasm in his purpose, and sup¬ 
ported by a firm faith iff her sympathy and co- 
operation-rt-a faith the strength of which he 
had not known until it was stricken from him, 
and he was left weaker than a ohild. 

Why ! it really had not seemed so great a 
sacrifice to resign wealth and position with her 
hy his side—with her approving looks and 
spniles and words—with her cordial, affection¬ 
ate concurrence, And how often the picture 
had glowed before his imagination, as ho r 
called her kindling cheek and kindling e; 
and fervent admiration, while reading with 
him of some heroic deed of self-devotion in an¬ 
other. And when ho thought of all that earnest 
enthusiasm with himself for its object-for¬ 
give him, it was no bettor than a lover’s aspi¬ 
ration, perhaps; but all his soul took fire fit; 
the image, and all things seemed easy to do, to 
be, or to suffer, for such qn unspeakable joy ! 
That he should ho her Gurtuis, her BayardJ her 
Hampden, Sydney, her heito !< And until now 
he liqd believed this, and had lived and acted 
urider a strange illusion. And if for an instant 
his faith in her had eycr heen shaken, it was 
merely as the Christian heliever’s trust is 
shaken, only to strike its roots the deeper after 

*But now——oh! this was indeed the bitter¬ 
ness of death ! In the first stunned moment 
after his full from such a height of confidence 
and joy, into such a depth of desolation and 
wretchedness, he could scarcely believe in his 
misery, far less analyze it qnd dotget ife hidden 
and bitterest elepfent. r^nd this was its bitterest 
element—the ascertained unvyorthiness of his 
India 1—her utter imworthinees! This was the 
weapon that had felled him to the earth. This 
was the fang of the adder, struck deep iu his 
heart, and poisoning fill his soul 5—with what? 
With distrust!—distrust of her, of himself, of 
all men !W.d women 1 As yet. all this he felt, 
Without acknowledging, nay, without perceiv- 
:— ii. He sat there as one in a trance. And 

vas aroqifed V psychological distu.rb- 
it vpus the advent of the Tempter to his 

soul—the Tempter, with his hopeful, consoling 
smrgogtions, insinuations, and scsphfosrios,. 

’hy should he iiqmoiato himself upon the 
altar of a principle that one-half the Christian 

Other, consolidation. The one, the “ Democ- tinent have, for the greater part, progressed,! world would consider a mere madness ? And 
icy;” the other, despotism of science. westward from Asia, by means off the Medi- i how if after all, it was madness? How if he 
The productive system rouses self-respect; terraneau sea, perfoceing their social and moral j was self-deceived?—actuated by fanaticism, 
id, being'productive, brings to view and Clil- organization in Greece, and still more remark-1 and not by legitimate heroism ? She whoso 

ably in Italy, so that the whole civilized world j whole soul had glovyed at the mere mention pf 
felt for many centuries the influence of the a deed of true magnanimity—she whoso appro- 
latter country. .! bation had been th,e ardently-desired, reward of 

There is therefore as complete an equality of his sacrifice—the object of his young heart’s 
„„ „„ —, he found, passionate aspiration;—how had she regarded! 

him ? Asa hero or a fanatic ? How had she 
received him in his new aspect? Not as ho 
had often fondly prevised—not with a faithful, 
loving clasp strengthening his hands—not with 
a fervent, inspiring gaze imparting courage 
and energy to his soul—not with approval and 
sympathy, and faithful, cordial concurrence, 
confirming his faith—arming him for any eon- 
fl et—strengthening him for any sacrifice. Oh! 
no, no; far otherwise. She had heard him 
with repelling hand and averted eye, and scorn 
and loathing and repulsion, that had left him 
bitterly disappointed, humbled, weakened, pros¬ 
trated, paralyzed, by self-doubt! 

Was she right ? Was he a madman ? 
Oh ! It were far lees agonizing to believe 

himself a weak, deluded fanatic, than her a 
false and shallow egotist! There had been an 
element of worship and of aspiration in his 
love for India. And was this idol a mere dull 
stone, upon which he had broken himself in 
vain ? He could not bear to think so. He was 
willing to believo himself a fool or a madman, 
so that her image remained undimmed, unspot¬ 
ted, unchanged in its shrine—so that she was 
still a perfect woman, angel, goddess! 
, And was this not truly so ? Was her deci¬ 

sion not really just, and was lie not indeed a 
fanatic ? 

To believe this, would end the struggle and 
the agony at once. To confess this, would re¬ 
store harmony and happiness to the grievously- 
disturbed family circle, and peace and joy to 
himself and his India! Ijow easy to step down 
from his-pedestal of principle, i'rankly confess 
it to have been a false1 position, taken in a tit 
of generous, youthful enthusiasm ; to jest over 
it with liis inends---friends recovered by that 
step; to call himself Don Quixottethe younger, 
laugh at tho matter, and dismiss it to oblivion. 
And then, India! This beautiful, bewildering 
girl would be his own in five days. That virion 
whelmed him in vague, intense delirium. 

Would it be so easy to step from his post, to 
adjure his principles, to silence his conscience? 

No! Even amid the intoxicating dream of 
his beautiful India’s lave, his stern soul an¬ 
swered, No! 

He knew that he had not taken a falsa posi- 
fiou-^-the Tempter could not persuade him that 
ha had done so. He knew himself te be right. 
He knew that ho was not self-deceived. Not 
even now, in this hour of bitter trial, would his 
moral sense be so confused. In his conscience, 
the dividing line between right and wrong was 
too clearly, distinctly, sharply defined, and 

possibility of confusing o, 
taking the boundary. And so the mental 
sophistry of the temptation ended. And now 
for the moral conflict. Admitted that his con¬ 
victions were those of pure rational duty, why 
should ho sacrifice so much to them? Did 
others around him do so ? Did any out livc-up to 
his or her high idea of right? On the contrary, 
who did not silence the voice of conscience 
every day of their lives? Who around him was 
not, in their turn and in their way, more or 
less unjust, selfish, rapacious, oppressive, cruel? 
And did they not, the best of them, compound 
for all this, by going to church and confessing 
themselves “ lost and ruined sinneis,” and re¬ 
turning with a clean conscience, like a fair 
tablet newly sponged over and prepared to ba 
inscribed all over again with the same sins, to 
be effaced in the same manner? Now, why 
could not he also do his pleasure, enjoy his ill- 
gotten wealth, hold to this world, and secure 
Heaven—all on these easy terms? It was only 
to make a profession. 

It would not do. His heart, it is true, had 
not been touched by the spirit of Christianity, 
yet his mind was too clear and right to deceive 
itself so delightfully about this matter. That 
grace of God whieh hath appeared unto all 
men, taught him that Christ was not the min¬ 
ister of sin—not one who gave out patents 
conferring impunity in sinning, and signed with 
liis own life-blood—not one who wiped out tho 
sins of the soul, as men sponge out marks from 
a note-book, to make room for more of the 
same sort of matter—not one to make his own 
righteousness the shield for our wilful, un ¬ 
righteousness. In a word, lie felt, and knew 
that Christ was not the minister of sin. 

This sorely tried and tempted man had raa& 
no professions, had used no cant, but he never¬ 
theless possessed a large portion of natural 
conscientiousness, and he had a frank, light¬ 
hearted manner of doing right, bordering oa 
levity and nonchalance—a manner tending to 
mislead superficial observers into making too 
shallow au estimate of the depth and earnest¬ 
ness of his convictions and principles. 

All his family, from the cold-hearted, dear- 
headed Clement Sutherland, down to the ar-- 
dent and impulsive India, had miscalculated 
the strength of his oharacter and the firmness 
of his purpose. And hence the comparative 
indifference with which they had hitherto re¬ 
ceived the communication of his intentions. I 
say comparative indifference ; for though indeed 
the family were much disturbed that he should 
for a moment entertain such purposes as lie 
had revealed, yet none of them had douhted 
that the influences which should be brought to 
bear upon him would oompel him to abandon 
his project. And thus agitation at this time 
was oalmness, perfect halcyon peace, in com¬ 
parison with the excitement, the confusion, tha 
ohaoB, the tremendous storm of indignation, 
opposition, and persecution, that afterwards 
arose and hurtled around him, Thera aro no 
wavs so bloody as civil wars; there are no 
feuds so deadly as family feuds; there are no 
enemies so bitter, so cruel, so unrelenting, as 
those of our own blood, when they are ene¬ 
mies ! Others may spare, but they will never 
spare! Others may in time become sated with 
vengeance,, but they never! while their victim 
has one faculty of mind left uncrazed, or one 
heartstring unwrung. Others may in time 
be touched by some sense of justice; they 
never! they hold to and defend'their cruelty. 
Others may repent, they never. It would seem 
that a fatal blindness of sight and hardness 
of heart fell upon them.as a judgment from 
Heaven for their unnatural sin! 

Perhaps you think that the days of mar¬ 
tyrdom have been passed ever sines the stake 
and the fagot went into disrepute; and 
that the spirit of persecution went out with 
the fires of Smithfielfl. If you do, may you 
never have moy-q reason for thinking otherwise 
than is contained in the simple narrative before 
yo.q- I gm not going to enter minutely into 
the details of all the scenes that followed that 
last interview between Mark and India. I 
have all this time gene around and about the 
subject, fearing or disliking to approach it. It 
is too—too revolting! In real life, evil malig¬ 
nant passion is not really the graceful and 
dignified and all but too fascinating thing that 
we see it represented upon the stage; for in¬ 
stance, in the toga and buskins of Brutus and 
Cassius, or tho train and plumes of Bianca 
Fazio. Nor has it & stately, measured, gait, a 
sonorous utterance, or a grand gesture, ft ia 
a humiliating fact, but it is a facr, that it looks 
«»d behaves very much more like an excited 
Terry or Judy at a fair. It shakes its fists, and 
stridos, and vociferates, and chokes, and stut¬ 
ters. Fierce anger, hatred, and vengeance, 
*“* of no rank. They show just as hideous, 

rolting, and vulgar, in the princo or prinoess, 
in the meanest peasant. And all tliis ha» 
an suggested by tlie recollection of the rrum- 
r in which Mark Sutherland was treated by 

the high-born ladies and gentlemen of his fam¬ 
ily. 

He had mode one mors attempt to obtain an¬ 
other interview with India, by addressing to 
ffor a note. This note vvas returned, with tho 
seal undisturbed, and with an insulting menace 
to the effect that any communication address¬ 
ed by Mr. Mark Sutherland to Miss Sutherland 
must be preceded by a complete and final re¬ 
nunciation of his present purposes, before it 
could bo received by her. Full of bitterness, 
he wrote to her again, and concluded his note 

capacity among those races as c 

1 know you now, India; I know yon per¬ 
fectly. I no longer worship you. Alas! there 
is nothing in you to worship, or even to apptove, 
beyond! your enchanting beauty. And yet £ 
love yon still, for that bewildering beauty anil 
for the dream that is passing away. And you 
love m.o for something better than that; you 
love me, now that for conscience 1 withstand 
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a talffit , 
me mine own. There 
that assures you of this. B^B^ou stifle that 
voice. You outrage Nature—but beware 
sure that that Nature is a dread goddess, 
Nemesis waits upon her bidding! ” 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

WASHINGTON, 1). C. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 4853. 

allowing ns 
>r tho oitios of Philadelphia, Now York, and 

William Aloorn, No. 826 Lombard street, Phila. 
William Horned, No. 48 Bookman stroot, N. Yorl 
G W. Light, No. 3 Oornhill, Boston. 

“ Mark Sutherland.”—We are still able 
to supply subscribers with the paper from the 
commencement of this story. Persons desiring 
to begin with the story will please state the 
fact in ordering the paper. 

,03?“ Subscribers wlio do not file tbe Era 
will confer a favor by remailing Nos. 314 and 
315 to this office. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

We have been oompelled, for want of room, 
to suspend several new advertisements lately 
received, but will give them a plaee as soon as 
we can make room for them. We devote but 
three columns to advertisements, and are there¬ 
fore not always able to insert all received, but 
endbavor to do so as speedily as possible, and 
in the rotation iu whioli they a 

Our terms for advertising an 
for tho first insertion, and five 
each subsequent insertion. 

Power, should neglect to record their opinions 
by their votes, can be explained only on the 
assumption that they profess more than they 
feel—in faot, that they are without depth of 
conviction or earnestness o£ purpose. 

received. 
cents a line 

s a line for 

THE PRESENT DUTY. 

A friend, writing to us from the West, 
censed against the Fugitive Law, and thinks 
that, if it be constitutional, we ought to seek 
an amendment of the Constitution. “No alter¬ 
native,” he says, “ short of a revision of tbe 
Constitution, should in my judgment bethought 
of. Let the people oall a Convention to amend 
the Constitution, and let tho nest Presidential 
election and all the elections turn on this ques¬ 
tion alone.” He adds— 

“ This miscalled Compromise outrages 
own Declaration of Independence—all 
boasts of liberty—our open troaty for the sup¬ 
pression of tbe slave trade—the law of nations 
and the law of God. Many, I know, a 
this opinion ; the late Presidential election af¬ 
forded no adequate test of the extent of this 
feeling. There was no preparation in thi 
amity for the election. When I went to the 
polls to deposit my vote for Hale, I could not, 
without considerable delay and search, find a 
list of the electors. It had not been-published 
in our paper. We had no hope of electing i 
candidate. Many did not vote at all. They 
took no interest in the candidates, and remained 
at home.” 

Our friend will remember the story of Naa- 
man—how ho became a leper, visited the 
prophet Elisha in grand pomp, expecting him to 
propose for his cure some great work, and how 
mortified he was when directed merely to go 
and bathe seven times in the river Jordan. ' 
not Arbana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, 
better than all the waters of Israel ?” He left 
in a great rage. But his servants came 
and expostulated: “ If the prophet had hid thee 
do some great thing, wouldst thou not have 
done it? How much rather, then, when he 
saifch unto thee, Wash and be clean ? ” 

Our correspondent seems to think that the 
People, if “ hid ” to do some great thing, such 
as to held a National Convention and reform 
the Constitution, would do it; but, as to voting 
for Hale, that is too trifling an operation ! 

Suppose we first attend to the duty that lies 
at our door. If we elect a Free Democratic 
President, we shall need no amendment of the 
Constitution ; and we certainly cannot amend 
the Constitution, if we cannot do that. 
Convention for amending the Constitution can 
fee held, unless by the consent of three-fourths 
■of the States, and no amendment be adopted 
without the consent of the same number; but 
a, have majority of the votes in the Electoral 
College is sufficient for the election of a Presi¬ 
dent. Let us try to accomplish the easier task 
first. 

Why were not electoral tickets circulates] at 
the polls where our correspondent voted ? Why 
was there “no preparation?” Why should 
•conscientious voters have been deterred from 
voting, by the impression that they could not 
elect their candidate ? Why did so many feel 
indifferent about the election? From Anti- 
Slavery voters too careless or indifferent to vote 
for the Presidential candidate of the prise De¬ 
mocracy, little eould bo hoped in a struggle 
Still loss promising than were his prospects. 

It seems to us that there was inexcusable re- 
missmess on the part of many Anti-Slavery 
voters fti the last Presidential election. In 
Massachusetts, for example, they gave Hale 
twenty-eight thousand votes, and, in a few days 
after, Mann thirty-five thousand—an increase of 
seven thousand. Where were the seven thou¬ 
sand men who cast these votes, eu tho 2d of 
November? At home, of course. They (lid 
not think it worth while to go to the polls, be¬ 
cause they knew they could not eleOt their can¬ 
didate ! Suppose all had acted in the same 
way, not a vote would have been recorded for 
Freedom throughout the whole country. Is a 
political organization to be built up in this 
way ? How is a palace to be reared, unless 
you first lay the foundation ? Everything has 
a beg'utoing, and it is in the beginning that tbe 
•demand fo energetic action and self-devotion 
is most imperative. Had thirty-five thousand 
voters recorded thsw names for Hale, Mann 
would have received forty thousand. Had every 
man who /approved of tho principles of the 
Pittsburgh Platform, and repudiated thosts pf 
the Baltimore Platforms, and who believed that 
the Government would be m loss safe for the 
general interests of the country, and safer for 
the cause of Human Rights, in the hands of 
Hale than in those of Scott or Pierce, voted for 
the 'former, his chances for an election' would 
have been as good as those of either. True, 
men, conscientious men, consistent men, de¬ 
termined to give effect to their principles jn 
the Government of the country, should be 
wsharaod to determine their acts by ft cal¬ 
culation of chances : their plain duty is to 
■vote for their principles, no matter though 
there be no prospect of immediate sucoess ; for 
tnnless they do so, they have no right to expect 
success at any time. 

The total number of votes cast at the last 
Presidential election was less than three mil¬ 
lions. The number of free white voters over 
twenty-one years, in 1850, was 4,800.00iG 
1852 it must have been near 5,000,000. 
ducting 400,000 for foreigners not naturalized, 
and for persons too aged to go to the polls, 
detained by sickness or other causes, it would 
seem that some sixteen hundred thousand 
voters declined to exercise the right of suffrage, 
probably from apathy. That men who have 
not yet got their oyes open to the necessity of 
redeeming the Government from thraldom tc 
the Slave Power should take no part in a con¬ 
test between Parties struggling for no princi- 
•ciple, but chiefly for the power of dispensing 
(patronage, is not remafeble; but that men, 
believing in the duty of and pro¬ 
fessing opposition to Slavery and tjtef Jfl.ave 

AGITATION AND EXACTION. 

The Compromise Democrats of New York 
seem determined to subject their associates, 
once called Barnburners, to new humiliation. 
Not satisfied with the silence- of the latter, or 
even with their general assent to the Compro¬ 
mise and Fugitive Slave Law, they demand 
specific and emphatic approbation. 

In the Assembly of New York, Mr. D. B. 
Taylor, acting in their behalf, lately submitted 
resolutions endorsing the Inaugural of General 
Pierce, especially that portion of it relating to 
the Compromise and to Anti-Slavery Agitation. 
The Albany Atlas, (Barnburner,) referring to 
them, said— 

We tsust that the recognition of the Demo- 
;ic doctrines of the message, and of the po¬ 
rn of the President in regard to national 

and internal affairs, will be frank, full, and ex¬ 
plicit. A scant, reluctant, and partial appro¬ 
val would not represent either the sentiment 
of the Democracy of the State, or of the Peo¬ 
ple, generally; and the subject should be ap¬ 
proached by the representatives in a spirit ! 
rorthy of them and of this great State.” 
This certainly was saying a great deal for 

a paper which in 1848 kept standing at the 
head of its columns the following resolutions, 
designed to indicate its settled principles and 
policy: 

“ Resolved, That the proviso of Thomas Jef¬ 
ferson to prohibit the existence of slavery, after 
1800, in all the Territories of tho United 
States, Southern and Northern, &c., clearly 
shows that it was the settled policy of the na¬ 
tion not to extend, nationalize, or enoourage, 
but to limit, localize, and. discourage slavery ; 
and to this polioy, which never should have 
been departed from, the Government ought to 
return. 

“ Resolved, That there must be no more com¬ 
promises made with slavery; and, if made, they 
must be repealed.” 

On Tuesday, the 15th instant, Mr. Gale, in 
behalf of the Liberal Democrats, moved a sub¬ 
stitute for Mr. Taylor’s resolutions, not singling 
out the Compromise portion of the Inaugural 
for special admiration, but endorsing the whole 
“in its entirety.” We suppose this was “the' 
frank, full, and explicit recognition of the 
position of the President in regard to national 
and internal affairs,” recorded by the Atlas. 
One would think this enough to satisfy any 
moderate Hunker, but “ rule or ruin ” ii 
maxim of the Compromise Democracy. The 
Compromise is the idol which it has set up, 
and at the sound of the trumpet every man 
must fall down and worship, or be oast into the 
fiery furnace. 

Tokens of general assent and respeot 
not accepted—absolute prostration is the thing 
required—your Liberal Demoerat must not 
only kneel in the dirt, but he must “ eat dirt.’ 
The Argus and its clique scorn the lip-wor 
ship of Mr. Gale and his friends; his resolu- 

are denounced as insincere and unmean¬ 
ing ; the demand is, for a specific endorsement 
of the Compromise and Fugitive Law by those 
who declared, four years ago, not only against 
all Compromise, but for the repeal of any Com¬ 
promise that might be made. 

Well—the politicians of New York have 
their own way of fighting; but, as a dis 
looker on, with pleasant recollections of many 
of the Liberal Democrats of that State, and 
much sympathy with them, even now, how 
should rejoice to see them boldly confronting 
the Hunkers, meeting with a flat negative 
every proposition to endorse the Compromise, 
steadily refusing to disclaim or ignore their 
principles on the Slavery Question, and coura¬ 
geously affirming that true Democracy is ne¬ 
cessarily and eternally irreconcilable with 
Human Slavery! Are they not capable of ] 
such a position ? 

is nothing supercilious or condescending in 
their style of comment; they betray no na¬ 
tional animosity or jealousy, no disposition to 
disparage the institutions of our country, or 
to bring our political system into disrepute, by 
making an unfair use. of the Anti-Slavery sen¬ 
timent. Their tone is respectful and fraternal. 

Those who are so sensitive on the point of 
national character, would do wellrto expend 
their indignation where it is really deserved— 
upon a system which, in gross violation of the 
immortal principles proclaimed in our Decla¬ 
ration of Independence, degrades two millions 
and a half human beings to the level of the 
beast; upon tho advocates of the divine right 
of Slavery; upon the Northern Swiss who are 
willing, for the sake of some petty preferment, 
to prostitute the Federal Government to its 
base uses; upon that dastardly Prejudice, 
which in its hatred of the colored man bru¬ 
tally outrages every principle of Democracy 
and Christianity; upon that class of politi¬ 
cians which encourages brawls in our National 
Legislature, indulges in ridiculous vaultings of 
our country’s greatness, and in mean appeals 
to popular passion and vanity, and fosters 
a rapacious and licentious spirit among the 
People. 

The§e are the men and these are the 
that dishonor the nation, and dim the lustre 
of its great example. 

For the National Era. 

LINES 
SCOOESTED BY READING A I 

WHEREIN THE HIGHER L 
SUSTAIN THE LOWER ONE. 

l pious magistrate ’ sound his praise throughout 
'ho wondering churches. Who shall honoeforl 

doubt 
That the long-wished Millennium draweth nigh ? 

in in high places has become.devout. 
Tithes mint, goes painful-faoed, and prays its lie 
Straight up to Heaven, and calls it piety! 

UNCLE TOM ABROAD. 

Uncle Tom has done us a world of 
chief abroad,” writes the foreign correspond¬ 
ent of some Hunker journal, and straightway 

injured patriots quote the remark as con¬ 
clusive proof of the pernicious character and 
consequences of the hook. We do not accept 
such testimony, because there is nothing in the 
work itself calculated to do harm to American 
character or institutions, and because we can 
see no indications in any quarter that our 
country has fallen in the estimation of the peo¬ 
ple of .the Old World. 

Southern Slavery, a local and exceptional 
system, is the subject of Mrs. Stowe’s volume, 

is not represented as a National institution, 
t as existing under State authority, and only 
a portion of the Union. The institutions of 

the country are nowhere assailed, nor can any 
inference to their discredit be drawn from the 

Intelligent foreigners by this time have a tol¬ 
erably clear idea of the relative powers of our 
Federal Government and State Governments ■ 
they know that the former can exercise only 
delegated powers, and that the power to abolish 
Slavery in the States, is not among these. They 
know that, while two and a half millions of col¬ 
ored people are held in one section of the Union 

degrading bondage, more than twenty mil- 
SB of white citizens are enjoying the rich 

benefits of suefi free institutions as exist no¬ 
where else on the face gf the earth. They 
know that, if some of the States of tfris [Union 
exhibit in its worst form the principle of Des¬ 
potism, the JJnited States, as a whole, exhibit 
ip its best form tfre principle of Democracy; 
and they will find nothing in Mrs. Stowe’s book 
to discourage the confident hope that the De¬ 
mocracy of the whole will triumph at last 

cr the Despotism of a part. 
Nor can we see indications in any quarter 

that the book haB actually injured us in the 
judgment of mankind. It has arraigned Sla¬ 
very at the bar of the world, and vividly ex¬ 
posed to jts gaze and abhorrence the malig¬ 
nant principle «ld fitful working of Despot¬ 
ism, under every form. It is a deadly Mow at 
Tyranny, whether in the guise of political ojr 
personal Slavery, the oppression of the South¬ 
ern Slaveholder, <ye ffi$t of the European Des¬ 
pot; everywhere it must quicken apfi exalt the 
popular wptiment in favor of Human Rights; 
and wher.oyer tfiia sentiment is active, there 
will prevail a deep sympathy with pur free 
institutions. A* no time has tafie pl’eas of Eng¬ 
land and Europe spoken with more respect of 
this country, with more swjmfration of its 
growth and power, than since tfie publication 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin—a fact which clearly 
shows that the book has done no harm to 
American character or institutions, whatever 
damage ft have inflicted upon the cause 

of Despotism. 
Under one aspect,.especially, has id 

the nation; for certainly it is something to the 
credit of our National Literature, that it has 
produced the book of .the age^-ft work which 
has gone through more editions and transla¬ 
tions, been more widely circulated, apd has 
created more sensation and discussion tfian 
any work issued during the present centu- 

If it has oovered Southern Slavery with 
.odious, it has established beyond all question 
the power of American genius. 

Observe the tope ,pf the English Reviews. 
In all of them this remarkable work has beep 
made the subject of elaborate criticism, ami 
they have seized the occasion to bring their 
influence to bear against Slavery ; but there 

Tho pirate, watching from his bloody deck 
Tho -weltering galleon, heavy with tho gold 

Of Acapulco, holding death in oheck 
While prayers are said, brows crossed, and be 

are told— 
The robber, kneeling where the wayside oross 
On dark Abruzzo tells of life’s dread loss 
From his own oarbine, glancing still abroad 

lome new victim, offering thanks to God!— 
me, listening at her altars to the ery 
idnight Murder, while her hounds of hell 

Scour France, from baptized cannon and holy bell 
thousand-throated priesthood, loud and high, 

dealing Te Deums to the shuddering sky, 
“Thanks to the Lord who giveth Viotory 

What prove these, but that orime was ne’er so black 
As ghostly oheer and pious thanks to lack? 
Satan is modest. At Heaven’s door he lays 
His evil offspring, and, in scriptural phrase 
And saintly posture, gives to God the praise 
And honor of the monstrous progeny. . 
What marvel, then, in our own time to see 
His eld devices smoothly acted o’er— 
Offioial piety, locking fast the door 
Of Hope against three million souls of men— 
Brothers, God’s ohildren, Christ’s redeemed—i 
With uprolled eyeballs and on bended knee. 
Whining a prayer for help to hide tho key! 

J. G. W. 

and thoi 

NEW MEXICO AND THE INDIAN MARAUDERS. 

When General Kearny, at the head of the 
United States troops destined for the conquest 
of New Mexico, during the late war, reached 
the frontier town of that Province, he drew up 
his troops in the great square, and, mounting 
with his staff to the flat roof of one of the 
houses, thus addressed the inhabitants: 

“Mr. Alcalde, and People of New Mexico: I 
have come among you by order of my Govern¬ 
ment, to take possession of your country, and 
extend over it the laws of the United States. I 
absolve you from all allegiance to the Mexican 
Government. From that Government you have 
never received protection. The Apaohes and 
the Navajos come-down from the mountains 
and carry off your sheep, and even your womeD, 
whenever they please. My Government will 
correct all this. My Government will protect 
you in your persons and property.” 

Such was the promise made by Gen. Kearny 
at Las Vegas. The same was repeated at Santa 
Fe, and other towns of the conquered territory. 
The promise was unquestionably made in good 
faith, and there is little doubt that a belief that 
it would be fully redeemed by the American 
Government went far to reconcile the people of 
New Mexico to the new order of things. 

How far our Government has endeavored to 
fulfill its promise, thus solemnly made, we are 
not prepared to say. That it has not succeed¬ 
ed in doing so, is unfortunately but too mani- 

In the documents accompanying the Presi¬ 
dent’s message, of last session of Congress, the 
correspondence of the Governor and Indian 
Agent of New Mexico with the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, is particularly noteworthy, 
disclosing, as it does, a state of things in that 
Territory which can find a parallel only in the 
condition of the Scottish lowlands and English 
border, when subject to the forays of moss- 
troopes and highland freebooters and cattle- 
stealers. Under date of 2d month 2d, 1851, 
Governor Calhoun writes that the Navajo In¬ 
dians had been unusually active in their depre¬ 
dations. Early in the last month they had 
robbed the pueblo of Isletto; on the 15th they 
had attacked the little town of Corvales, onb] 
seven miles from the large village of Albu¬ 
querque, killed one man, wounded two others, 
and oarried one off a captive, together with all 
the cattle which could be found. Ten days 
later, they swept along the road between San 
Miguel and Santa Fe, killing three shepherds 
apd driving off large flocks of sheep. In an¬ 
other direction the Utahs had made a success¬ 
ful foray upon a settlement op the St. Charles. 
In short, the Governor says that the Apaches 
apd Navajoes, taking advantage of the moder¬ 
ate wepther, had roamed through the 'terri¬ 
tory in ajl directions. He giyes what he palls 
an approximate estimate of the losses of stock 
in the two counties of Santa Ara and Berna- 
dilla, without inoluding .a large amount of stock 
which was lost by the. Government, from 1846 
to 1850, inclusive: 

Horses. Mules. Cows. 
1846 
1847 

4,248 
24,832 
28,502 
£4,754 
58,390 

307 

2? $ 151 
The above table he affirms to be but 

gpepimen of the losses in other parts of the 
Territory. Accompanying the letter of Gov¬ 
ernor .Calhoip, are letters from New Mexican 
officials. Prefect §arrapino of Raparito Re¬ 
tails the particulars of the inroads of the Na- 
yajos during tfie year J85Q. He complains 
that the United Stat.es trpops stationed at Ci- 
boletta, after % single day's mqr.ob ip piinjuit 
of the sayages, turned hack, and left the own¬ 
ers of the stolen sfopk to contend with the en¬ 
emy, with a loss of six wounded; that a second 
time the Navajos made a swoop down upon 
some flocks and herds near Ciboletta; that 
the teppps were ordered out, but returned the 
next-day, leaving the Navajos to carry off the 
plunder tli$ir leisure.’ Finally, Ott tj»« third 
foray, by which the ^fivajos obtained upwards 
of 5,ftQP sheep, the unfortunate owners, A 
strong Representation of the matter, obtained 
a detachment <?f seven soldiers, not find¬ 
ing the trail very distipet, on account of the 
fall of snow, gave up the pursuit, apd turned 
.back to their quarters. 

(Romos funa, prefect of Runas, states that, 
learning that the Navajos had stolen some tsyo 
-thousand sheep near Valverde, he had pro¬ 
ceeded tp (Ciboletta, ,to demand aid from ,the 
troops. Hq yps fold that tfie horses of the 

troops were wild, and that no assistance could 
be afforded. He then raised a volunteer force, 
pursued the robbers, and took from them their 
entire stock of 5,000 sheep, 150 horses and 
mules, and 11 oxen. Twenty-eight prisoners 
were also taken. Six of his men were killed, 
and seven misBing. 

Alcalde Pivo oomplains to the Prefect Luna 
that a detachment of United States troops, who 
accompanied him in pursuit of the Apaches, 
refused to travel more than five leagues per 
day, or even to march at. all, unless they could 
be assured of abundance of water. Their 
conduct, he says, exposed him to great danger, 
and defeated the object of the expedition. 
“ Suffice it to say,” he concludes, “ it lacked 
hut little that I should go to the devil in com¬ 
pany with the Americans.” 

Subsequent despatches from Governor Cal¬ 
houn, up to the latter part of 1851, give in¬ 
formation of thirteen distinct attacks of In¬ 
dians upon different settlements and pasturing 
grounds of the Territory. Several persons 

’ere killed, others made captive, and large 
ooks of sheep, and many cows, horses, and 
mles, carried off to the Navajo and Apache 

country. 
In short, judging from the whole tenor of 

Governor Calhoun’s despatches, it would i 
that a cattle-owner in New Mexico held his 
ranche and his herds, to say nothing of his 
life and liberty, by as frail a tenure as the low¬ 
land farmers did their dwellings and estates in 
the palmy days of the Freebooters and Reevers 
of the Highlands, whose condition Walter Scott 
has so graphically indicated in the language 
he ascribes to one of the sufferers: 

They burned our little lonely tower, 
The fiend receive their souls therefor, 
It had not been turned for a year or more! ” 

The depredators do not appear to have been 
wantonly cruel in their dealings with the un¬ 
fortunate dwellers in the valley of the Rio 
Grande; they seem to enjoy the excitement of 
their dashing and dangerous forays, quite 
much as the booty which they acquire. The 
chiefs of the Navajos and Apaches are quite 
as intelligent, brave, and chivalrous, as the 
Frasers and Rob Roys of a century ago in 
Scotland; and their people, if judiciously dealt 
with by our Government, and instructed in the 
arts, and introduced to the comforts of civili¬ 
zation, as the reward of industry, might be 
made a respectable portion of the inhabitants 
of the Territory—equal in all respects tc 
Christian Pueblos, or even the Mexicans of 
Spanish blood. 

It will readily be admitted that, under the 
state of things which we have described, no 
progress in agriculture or in the comforts and 
luxuries of civilization could be expected on the 
part of the people of New Mexioo. Whatever 
may be the resourees of the country, or the 
natural capabilities of its inhabitants, a con¬ 
stant exposure to attack and plunder is not 
likely to develop the one, or encourage and 
stimulate the other, to any considerable exer¬ 
tion beyond a mere provision for present neces- 

template” that we should voluntarily involve 
ourselves in the curses of slavery; and that no 
pro-slavery application of the “ rules of comi¬ 
ty” can justify us in affording facilities to the 
slave trade, we reject with abhorrence the 
proposition that we should bring dishonor on 
our noble Commonwealth, and peril our souls, 
for the “ convenience ” of those who trade in 
the bodies and souls of men. 

Your memorialists therefore pray your hon¬ 
orable bodies, that those actB whieh the voice 
of the civilized world condemn as atrocious, and 
which our laws denounce as piracy, and punish 
with death, if committed on the coast of barba¬ 
rous Africa, may not be approved and legal¬ 
ized by the descendants and successors of Penn 
and Franklin, of Morris and Wilson, of Wool- 

Since the date of the correspondence we have 
quoted, affairs in the Territory have taken a 
more favorable turn; the Indians are compar¬ 
atively quiet, and the people are beginning to 
accommodate themselves to their new political 
responsibilities and duties. A letter of a re¬ 
cent date, from an intelligent resident at San¬ 
ta Fe, alludes to the depressed condition of 
trade and agriculture, and pertinently inquires 
how It could be otherwise: 

’Isolated as we are, says the writer, sur¬ 
rounded on every hand by savages who contin¬ 
ually menace our trade, having no great outlet 
for what we might produce, and consequently 

stimulus for industry and enterprise, and 
apparently hut little cared for by the General 
Government, how eould we be prosperous ? 

‘ “New Mexico is jeered and flouted in the 
States, for her indolence and misthrift. There 
' just about as much humanity and good sense 

i such jeers as there would be in binding a 
lan hand and foot, putting him out of the 

reach of food, and then taunting him for starv¬ 
ing to death. 

“ I honestly believe that New Mexico con¬ 
tains within IierselP elements of greatness, 
munificence, and comfort, in whieh she would 
have few if any rivals, had she any means of 
developing her latent resources. But what are 
the richest boons of nature to one who cannot 
use them ? Give us the.great Pacific railroad 
through New Mexico, and she would in a few 
years show those who deride her a spectacle 
that would shame and silence them. 

“ Our new Governor, William Carr Lane, is ‘ 
well received, and generally, perhaps I might 
say universally, esteemed. He is a man of great 
urbanity of manner, fine personal appearance, 
and declares his unalterable determination to 
know no party, subserve no interest, but that 
of the whole people of New Mexico. Should 
he be faithful to these pledges, I anticipate 
much good from his Administration. 

“ The fever of national polities gets very 
much cooled down when it strikes our moun¬ 
tain breezes, though at times its local type has 
been somewhat violent. One question mainly 
enlists our attention in the national Btrife, and 
that is, ‘ How will the victors bear themselves 
toward,New Mexico?’” 

Letters addressed to the Commissioner of 
Patents, from intelligent inhabitants of New 
Mexico, natives as well as Americans from the 
States, confirm the above representation. As 
a wine-growing country, it has scarcely its 
equal, and the wines of El Paso are already 
celebrated. Its mineral resources are not yet 
developed to any great extent. The new gil- ■ 

line near El Paso is attracting muoh at¬ 
tention, and is reported to he of great richness. 
The gold mines of Tuerto have long been work- 

a careless way by the natives, but their 
yield is said to be little more than fifty cents 
per day for the laborers. 

In short, fropi all that we can learn, we ar,e 
satisfied fhat with due pare and proteptiop 
frpm the General Government, New Mexico 
will become ere long a valuable member of 
the Union ; and we cannot but suspect that one 
great reason for its disparagement in certain 
quarters is the belief that negro slavery is nei¬ 
ther adapted to its industrial wants nor fo the 
feelings and habits of its people. J. G. W. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

The following petition against Slavery, by 
the citizens of Elk county, was recently present¬ 
ed in the Senate of Pennsylvania. The coun¬ 
ty of Elk is largely Democratic. The petition 
breathes the right spirit: 
fo the Honorable the Senate and House of Rep¬ 

resentatives of Pennsylvania in General As¬ 
sembly met: 
The undersigned inhabitants of Elk county 

respectfully show: That they are alarmed and 
grieyed by the report thqt a hill has beep in¬ 
troduced for the action of your honorable 
bodies, haying for its object the introduction of 
phattel slavery into Pennsylvania, by authori¬ 
zing the alleged owners of mpn, women, pnd 
Children, fo hold, transport, ,qr drive slaves 
through the limits of our Commonwealth. 

That your memorialists had firmly believed, 
and do yet hope, that, in accordance with the 
injunctions of the Divine Law, the hopes and 
the prayers of our fathers, the spirit of our po¬ 
litical institutions, and the light of the age in 
Which we Hip, the soil of our time-honored 
Commonwealth had been consecrated to per¬ 
petual freedom. 

That to cherish, maintain, and vigilantly 
guard those “sacred rights of human nature)” 
for yrhioJl pur fathers contended through a 
seven yedrs’ war of peril fold suffering and blood, 
will ever be the first object and highest motive 
of Pennsylvania legislation. 

That while your memorialists believe that the 
Constitution of the United States was'praised 
(and adopted bv the people of Pennsylvania) 
“ in order to secure to us and oui- posterity the 
blessings of Liberty f and did in no sense “ coh- 

That tho magnificent public thoroughfares 
which we have constructed for, and dedicated, 
to, the uses of a legitimate and God-approving 
commerce, may not be prostituted to the pur¬ 
poses of a nefarious traffic in human flesh. 

That our sympathies may not be shocked or 
the “public peace” disturbed by the exhibition 
of slave-eoffies and manacles, and of drivers 
and whips, and that our children be spared 
from familiarity with such demoralizing spec¬ 
tacles. 

And they especially and earnestly pray your 
honorable bodies to resist every attempt of the 
slave power to implicate the people of our State 
in the crimes of slavery or the slave trade, and 
to refuse the enactment of any law for the 
keeping, holding, or driving of slaves in or 
through the limits of our Commonwealth. 

[Signed by 125 oitizens.] 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Works of John Adams. Vol. VII. By his 
Grandson, Charles F. Adams. Boston: Little, 
Brown, A Co. For sale by Taylor & Maury. 
The seventh volume of this exceedingly valu¬ 

able work contains the official letters, messages, 
and public papers of Mr. Adams, from the year 
1777 to 1782. The editor has been guided in 
his selection of these papers by a reference to 
the magnitude of the events described, to the 
manner in which they are treated, to the influ¬ 
ence exercised upon them, directly or indirect¬ 
ly, by the writer, and to the effect upon his po_ 
sition. “To Mr. Adams,” it is remarked, 
“ these mementoes are most important, as de¬ 
veloping the substantial unity of his system of 
polity, from first to last—a feature which has 
not been hitherto pointed out so clearly as jus¬ 
tice to him would seem to demand.” 

The publication sheds much light upon the 
movements and motives of prominent actors in 
the Revolution. 

A Digest of the Laws, Customs, Manners, and 
Institutions of the Ancient and Modern 
Nations. By Thomas Dew, late Professor in the 
College of William and Mary. New York : D. Ap¬ 
pleton k Co. For sale by R. Earnham, Washing- 

We learn from the preface, that the great 
body of this work is from the pen of the late 
Professor Dew, of William and Mary College, 
Virginia, and was prepared originally in the 
form of lectures. It appears to be a very use¬ 
ful historical compendium, not a chronological 
record, but a careful digest of the laws, institu¬ 
tions, and customs, of ancient and modern na¬ 
tions. We observe that portions of it are some¬ 
what colored by the writer’s peculiar notions 
on the subject of slavery, but the general util¬ 
ity of the work is not impaired. Much labor 
and thought have evidently been expended up- 

The Illustrated Magazine of Art. Now York: 
lander Montgomery, String or k Townsend, 

Dewitt k Davenj 

We have received two numbers of this new 
Magazine. It is published monthly, each num¬ 
ber containing about sixty-eight large pages, 
double columns, well printed, and abounding in 
illustrations, at 25 cents a number, or $3 a 
year. It is designed,to be a Magazine of Art. 

English Items; or, Miorosoopio Views of England 
and Englishmen. By Matt. F. Ward. Now York: 
D. Appleton k Co. For sale. by R. Farnham, 
Washington, D. C. 

In the “ English ” sense this is a clever, and 
in the American a smart book. From “ title- 
page to colophon ” a running fire is kept up at 
the unprotected joints and fissures of the armor 
of British institutions, beginning with the Eng¬ 
lish assumption of superiority in all things, 
passing to the sixpenny tax upon visiters to 
Westminster Abbey, thence to rural scenery, 
&c., and closing with a grand discharge upon 
heraldry. The author is a man of good parts: 
sharp wit and keen perceptions, a mind fluent 
with thoughts, and a pen equally fluent with 
words; but, in view of the books of Dickens, 
Marryatt, &c,, upon America, it seems to 
too much like a mere retaliating operation to 
be exactly in accordance with our notion of 
good taste. 

Winter in Madeira, and a Summer in Spain 
and Florence. New York: D. Appleton < 
For sale hJ/ R. Farnham, Washington, D. C. 

This pleasant work has passed to its fifth 
edition. It was written during the winter of 
’42 and spring and summer of ’43; though not 
published till ’50, and then only to satisfy 
friends and stop private applications for infor¬ 
mation regarding the localities described. The 
style is clear and succinct, yet easy and even 
elegant at times, and here and there one is sur¬ 
prised by quite a poetio outburst of description. 

Surprised,” we say, for one involuntarily 
opens the book, thinking of the author as the 
distinguished statesman, versed in the wily in¬ 
trigues of political life, rather than the supple- 
faneied tourist, noting with appreciative eye 
the phenomena of nature or the glories of art. 
The hook does not “drag” anywhere, which is 
saying much for a book of travels in these 
days, and there is much valuable information 
upon various subjects introduced. 

of the All Wise, but they are hound also to i 
from the light they have. The fact that th< 
is an overruling Providence, unerring in its i 
rangements, cannot relieve us from the respc 
sibility of determining and acting for ourselr 

New Music.—Wo are indebted to 1 
Berry & Co., New York, for several pieces of 
rich music for the piano, got up in a very fin¬ 
ished style. Among them, Sontag Scottisch, 
La Pluie de Perles, Young Folks at Home, 
Phelim Mavourneen, The Burial of De Soto, 
&c. Gould & Co., Philadelphia, are a part ol 
the same firm, which is among the firet estab¬ 
lishments of the country in the music line. 

For tha National Era. 
FREEDOM’S APOSTLES. 

The son of Japhet—so the fable runs— 
Essayed to imitate Jove’s stalwart sons; 
Made oomely statues of old Nilus’ slime, 

gave to theiti tho consciousness of Time. 
Prometheus thus incurred the ruthless ire 
Of Jove, of gods and men the king and sire, 
Who hound him to the rook;—there doomod to seo 

oiling waters’ free immensity; 
Condemned to live, while vultures gnawed upon 
Tho breast from which no pang could wring a groan; 
In his dire helplessness a helper came, 

;avo to both a world-enduring fame. 

ild his brethren free, 
Is fettered on the shore of Freedom’s soa; 
While ruthless vultures of a fallen race 
Assail the foe whom, else; they dare not faoe. 
For him shall oorne the all-unfettering Truth ; 
And, nerved in manhood with the wrongs of youth 

earth’s poor bondmen shall ho lift the rod) 
And Ethiopia stretch her hands to God! 

COLONIZATION IN THE SENATE. 

While the Naval Appropriation Bill 
idev consideration in the Senate, during the 

last hour of the session, Mr. Miller, of New Jer¬ 
sey offered the following amendment: 

“For equipment, maintenance, and supply 
of an expedition for the exploration of the ' 

The London Quarterly. January, 18,53. New 
York: Leonard Scott k Co. For sale by Taylor k 
Maury, Washington, D. C. 

The London Quarterly contains a very lib¬ 
eral review of the Life and Letters of Judge 
Story. The spirit of the article, so full of good 
will to this country and its institutions, finely 
illustrates the ohange that has taken place since 
the time when the British reviewers made it 
their business to ridicule and disparage every¬ 
thing American. 

The other articles of the Review are entitled, 
Vauxhall Factory Schools; Indian Administra¬ 
tion; Meteors; Aerolites; Shooting Stars; Clois¬ 
ter Life of Charles V; Montalembert on Catho¬ 
lic Interests; the British Museum; Memoirs of 
►Wordsworth; the Budget, and its results. 

The articles of special interest at the present 
time, in this number, are, A Dissertation on the 
Doctrine and Practice of the Church of Rome, 
under Commodus and Alexander Severus; a 
Review of the recent discussions respecting 
Paul and his Mission ; and an examination of 
the progress of the Hungarian Revolution. 

The North British Review. February, 1863. 
Published and for sale as above. 

This has a more attractive table of contents 
than any of its cotemporaries this month. We 
have time now merely to glance at it. Con¬ 
tents : The Prospects of France and the Dan¬ 
gers of England: Scottish Philosophy; Sunday 

the Nineteenth Century; European Naviga- 
rs in Early Times; Litton oh the Church; 

Progressive Aspect of Literature-recent es¬ 
says; The Universe and its Laws; The Govern¬ 
ment of the East India Company ; The Legal 
Profession and the County Courts. 

Light and Shade ; or, the Young Artist. A Tale. 
By Anna Harriet Drury, author of “ Friends and 
Fortune,” Ac. New York: D. Appleton k Co. For 
sale by R. Farnham, Washington, D. G. 

'fihis is a gpod, homely story, portraying the 
progress of an honest, upright nature, from ob¬ 
scurity and poverty to fame and position. 
Neither condition is pitched in a very high key, 
nor does the hero encounter, during his transi¬ 
tion from one to the other, any of those over¬ 
whelming difficulties with which heroes gener¬ 
ally are afflicted. The plot and incidents are 
natural, even to commonplaceness, almost, hut 
the style of treatment is gentle and delicate, 
and many of the lights and shades are drawn 
with an exceedingly 

Annie Grayson; or, Life in Washington. By Mrs. 
N. P. Lassella. Washington: H Lasselle. 

'phis purports to be a series of scenes truth¬ 
fully transcribing the general course of real 

ip Washington. The author’s endeavor 
throughput has been to impress upon such 
youthful minds as may coipe in contact with 
her book, the perils of a. too free indulgence in 
the brilliant artificialities of saloon life. The 
booh gives evidence of an earnest sincerity of 
purpose. * 

Knick-Knacks. By Louis Gaylord Clark. New 
fftfiF: P- APPfotoq k Go- Fpr sale by R, Farn¬ 
ham, Washington, T>. fi. 
One of the ablest, readiest, spioiest editors of 

the day, is Louis Gaylord Clark. His mind is 
very April in character—equally facile at 

laughter or tears, and often commingling the 
two. He is beloved—not li/fed, but beloved— 
W all who know him, either personally or 
through the media of his monthly gossipings 

the Knickerbocker. The book before ns is 
made up of a collection of contributions to that 
magazine, in the capacity of editor, during the 
space of “ninefeen years.” Let it grace a shelf 
in everybody’s library. The typography and 
paper reflect muoh credit upon the taste of the 
Messrs. Applefons. * 

terior of Africa, eastward of Liberia, and the 
ascertaining of the resouroes of that region,.and 
for the colonization of the free blacks of the 
United States, to be expended under the direc¬ 
tion of the Secretary of the Navy, $125,000.” 

This gave rise to considerable debate, ii 
which Mr. Pratt, of Maryland, declaimed in thi 
usual style about getting rid of the free color¬ 
ed people. 

Mr. Bell, of Tennessee, suggested to Mr. 
Miller to strike out that part of the resolution 
relating to colonization. 

Mr. Chase, we are pleased to see, uttered a 
worthy protest against the scheme of expatria¬ 
tion. He said— 

“I see no objection to this amendment, Mr. 
President, so far as it contemplates the employ¬ 
ment of a portion of our naval force in the ex¬ 
ploration of Africa. I should not object even 
to the organization of a party of officers and 
civilians for the purpose of ascertaining the 
sources of that continent, and opening new a 
nue of commerce with its inhabitants. It 
but recently that an expedition has been 
ganized by this Government to visit the shores 
of Japan, with the purpose of opening, if possi¬ 
ble, that vast country to American commerce. 
Africa, in a commercial point of view, is of 
more importance than Japan. The honorable 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. Miller] has 
stated strongly, but not too strongly, the value 
of its commerce. In what he has said on that 
head I fully concur. 

“ But, sir, I object with emphasis to that fea¬ 
ture of this amendment which contemplates the 
expatriation, or ‘getting rid ’—to use the lan¬ 
guage of the Senator from Maryland, [Mr. 
Pratt]—of any portion of Our population. Not 
that I object to colonization; that is quite an¬ 
other matter. Let every one who chooses, 
whether white or black, leave our shores and 
seek, under happier auspices, happier homes 
other lands. But lot no man, native or natu¬ 
ralized, guiltless of offence, be driven from his 
country. Compulsory expatriation of any class 
is an offence against civilization, and incom¬ 
patible with justioe. 

“Let all classes of our population, of what¬ 
ever complexion and of whatever origin, be 
dealt with upon the Bimple principles of right, 
of justioe, of humanity. Give every man a 
fair and equal chance upon the arena of hu¬ 
man effort, and, my word for it, you will do 
more for civilization, more loathe improvement 
of all classes, more for the prosperity and pro¬ 
gress of the whole country, than can be accom¬ 
plished by any scheme of expatriation. 

“I know there is no time now to debate this 
subject. I have risen merely to enter my dis¬ 
tinct and decided protest against ‘getting rid’ 
by expatriation of qny portion of our people. 
No suoh scheme can be reconciled with the sim¬ 
plest dictates of humanity and justioe, and to 
disregard these is criminal folly in legislation 
or in administration. 

“If the Senator from New Jersey is willing 
to modify his amendment according to the sug¬ 
gestion of the Senator from Tennessee, by stri¬ 
king out that part relating to colonization^ 1 
have no objection to voting for it.” 

Mr. Miller accepted the modification pro¬ 
posed by Mr. Bell, and the yeas and nays being 
ordered, the amendment was lost—yeas 21, 

“ I did think of asking you a few questions, 
about who made or preserves and appoints the 
bounds of nations ; but you do not seem to like 
religious hints. Some of your readers think 
that the Almighty only has a right to give 
North or South America, or any other part of 
the earth, to whom he pleases. The poor, 
blind, imbecile beings who are suffered to in, 
habit it for a very short period, take too much 
upon themselves when they assume the attitude 
of dictators to the King Eternal. He will give 
the kingdoms of this world to whom He pleases. 
Past instances of His humbling proud monarohs 
and Republics appear to be now disregarded. 
When onee His wrath begins io burn, wo’s me 
for all vaunting oratprs and editors.” 

We do not dislike “religious hints,” for we 
believe in religious obligation. 

As to the questions of our correspondent: 
Man proposes, and God disposes; but that God 
disposes, is no reason why man should not prQr 
pose. A man deviseth his way, but the Lord 
directeth his steps. Is it wrong for a man to 
devise his way ? Nations and individuals are 
bound to acknowledge the absolute supremacy 

Slavery still continues the struggle for a fo 
hold on the Pacific. It would extend its emp 
from ocean to ocean, so as to secure for its 
whatever territorial acquisitions may be he: 
after made on our Southern border. Hithei 
its advocates in California have worked steall 
ily, cloaking their design, os we have oft 
said, under a demand merely for a revision 
the Constitution; but they are growing bo](It 
as the time for decisive action approach! 
They now announce that their object is the ( 
vision of the State; and this move, if successfi 
they are confident will secure their ulterior c 
sign. Territorial Government for Souths 
California, and land and labor monopo 
would follow, as things of course. 

We regret to see, by late arrivals from Si 
Francisco, that the Senate has agreed to a i 
port, recommending an appropriation 
$100,000 to defray the expenses of a Sta 
Convention on the subject. It was to be acti 
upon in the Assembly, which, it was feare 
would concur in the measure. 

As throwing additional light upon the sta 
of things in the new State, we publish the fc 
lowing extract of a letter from a highly intel 
gent gentleman in San Francisco, dated Jan 
ary 31, to a’friend in this city : 

“ With regard to the old parties, they a: 
both corrupt, hopelessly corrupt. Both a: 
controlled by the pro-slavery spirit. By tl 
oonnivance of the leaders, the South has 
large majority in both branches of our Leg: 
iature. The favorite project of the South 
to divide the State, knowing that the southe; 
part must fall back under a Territorial Go 
eminent. While thus situated, they will fill 
with slaves, and when they adopt a State Co 
stitution, that instrument must protect the i: 
stitution. This is known to the leaders of boi 
parties, yet neither would suffer their canc 
dates to be interrogated on the subject of a c 
vision of the State, previous to the eleetioi 
The consequence is, we have in the lowi 
branch of the. Legislature 33 members fro: 
the south (of the ‘ clothes line ’) and 22 fro: 
the north, true native Californians, who favi 
a division of the State, and of the others I hai 
not vet learned their former residence. Y( 
will have seen the Governor’s recommendatic 
of amendments of the Constitution. 

In the election of Speaker, the chivalry tj 
umphed. The subject of amending the ConBl 
tution was referred to a committee of thirtee 
appointed by the Speaker. Of that eommitte 
twelve are from the South. A bill providir 
for a Convention was introduced at an ear! 
day. It was referred to the Judiciary Commi 
tee. In the Senate, the subjeet was referred i 
a select committee ol five. That commits 
has made three reports—one in favor of a Coi 
vention, one against, and one silent on the sul 
jeet. 

“ One of the reasons urged in favor of a Cor 
vention is, the division of the State. This i 
the first time that this object has been openl 
avowed in anything like an official or author 
tative form. Ou the contrary, it has bee 
openly denied by the leaders of the party, an 
avowed only by a few indiscreet hot-head 
Now that the object is avowed by authority 
we have less to fear, as we shall have a bette 
chance to contend with them. All we wan 
now is an independent press, to meet then 
But while they admit they desire a division ( 
the State, they deny that they wish to intri 
duce slavery. By this they will deceive manj 
and while we have presses that will oppose 
division of the State, we have none, that I kno1 
of, certainly, that will use this argument as i 
might and should be used. 

“ The disposal of the public lands, in larg 
quantities, to be worked by slaves—or, failin 
in this, by coolies, is another favorite sehem 
of the Pro-Slavery party. Their whole syster 
of polioy is summed up in this—a monopol 
of land and of labor. Opposition to those, an 
the advocacy of measures calculated to defea 
them, would, furnish a broad platform; an 
the party that will boldly take its stand upoi 
it. will gain and forever hold the ascendenc 
in California. Neither party, at present, dar 
take it. I have hope that a division will oecu 
in the Democratic party, that will drive a poi 
tion of the party to take it. It will be th 
larger portion, and it will receive many ac 
cessions from the Whig party. If we can bu 
get the old parties fairly broken up, and ge 
the lines distinctly drawn, we shall scarcely 
have need for a Free Soil party. Our worl 
would be done under the name of Anti-Mo 
nopoly. If this cannot be accomplished, thei 
I know of nothing else that can save the Stat 
from slavery but the organization of a Fre 
Soil party, and the refusal of Congress to ad 
mit a slave State, carved out of California tei 
ritory. Can uie rely with confidence cm, Con 
gress to do so? 

“ In considering this subject, you will bea 
in mind that California is not the only part o 
the Paoifio coast that is to be protected froii 
the encroachments of slavery. We canno 
shut our eyes to the fact that the authority o 
the United States is yet to extend farther soutl 
Let it be her mission to ameliorate, not to ag 
gravate, the condition of the people over whoi 
she bears sway. The resistance to slavery oi 
this' coast must oome from California. Wit) 
California for her ally, the Congress of th: 
United States will not be able to resist hi- 
allurements. And California will be either ai 
ally or an enemy. She cannot remain neutra 
long. 

“ Our monopolists have got up a scheme t 
ask Congress to devote to the State all thi 
public lands within it. This would make i 
splendid corruption fund, after she shall hav: 
squandered what we have already got. Giv 
them to actual settlers in limited quantities 
but not to the State.”" 

03P” “ I ask you, as a physician, whether th 
publication of works from such gifted writer 
as Mrs. Southworth and Grace Greenwood 
portraying the marriage of cousins, and givin; 
countenance to such crimes, are not doing mis 
chief ? I need not tell you that the deteriora 
tion of the raoe is the necessary consequence o 
such marriages.” 

That is true ; but we are not aware that thi 
writers named above have given countenanoi 
to such marriages. Certainly- such has no 
been their intention.—Ed. Era. 

A Distinguished Convert.—From deolara 
tions heretofore made, it has been suppoBei 
that Gen. CasB thought the Constitution of th 
United States was a law high enough for him 
The subjoined extract from a speech lateh 
made by him in the Senate, indicates that th 
General finds in the Christian religion a “ high 

w” as.the bond of republicanism, and thi 
cement of free institutions: 

“ Independent of its eonneetion with humat 
destiny hereafter, I believe the fate of Republi 
can Government is indissolubly bound up wit! 
the faith of the Christian religion, and that ; 
people who repeal its holy faith will find them 
selves the slaves of their own evil passions ant 
of arbitrary power.” 

EXECUTION OF A WHITE MAN FOE KILLING i 
SLAVE. 

Some time since we saw a brief paragrapl 
a Southern paper, announcing the exeeutioi 
a white man in South Carolina for killing i 

Being rather incredulous, as we had neve: 
heard of such an instance, a letter was ad 
dressed to a gentleman in South Carolina 
for the purpose of verifying or correcting thi 
statement. From the reply received, we an 
permitted to eopy the following extract: 

I have just heard some of the particular 
of the man who was executed for killing hi 
slave in Bamellsville, Marlboro’ District. Hi 

s between forty and fifty years of age, hac 
children, was a bad neighbor, and eruel ti 

his family and slaves. He was proved to havi 
killed the mother of the slave for whose mus 
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der he was executed, and who was eight years \ Free Democracy are sue 
old. He had chained the little girl to his horse of other papers, by theii 
in the field, and whipped her severely, although vertisements; and, if the 
she did not die till ten days after the punish- fed,” as one of these joun 
ment. I would rather you publish the particu- it is because they are 
lars than not, for his execution reflects credit prising, "and the friends of the cause they ad 
upon the community. Ho died, expecting re- voeate are beginning to understand the value 
prieve or pardon to the last moment.” of a free press. 

We are glad to be able to record these faots> We advise those fault-finders who are sc 

lained like the presses Madiais taught her to read, so that she might 
subscriptions and ad- understand the books which they gave her, 
r “look sleek and well a® *be p™6 translat,e4 “‘xUfo “d 

, . „ ,, , the Book of Prayer, printed m London by the 
als spi tefully remarks, Soo;ety for the Diffusion of the Christian Doe- 
ndustrious and enter- trine, in which it is said that Purgatory and 

and hope that the time may come in South Car 
lina when such an act of justice shall seem 
be a thing of course, rather than a matter f 
special gratulation. 

the worship of Images are ridiculous inven- 

Considering that what has been said by 
the defence on the subject of liberty of con¬ 
science and of religious tolerance is foreign to the 

THE BEGINNING OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

Nor where the sacramental cup, o’erflowing, 
• Presents a symbol of the Saviour’s blood— 

But in the heart, in pure affection glowing, 
Is the true altar of the living God; 

There hath he reared his own most holy shrine, 
And consecrated it with love divine. 

R. L. A. 
Livonia, Mich., March 6, 1853. 

scandalized at the success of the press of the question, seeing that the first is not attacked 
i Free Democracy, to emulate the virtues, instead when citizens are called to answer for their ex- 

of envying the reward, of honest peop.e. 

-*- another from the danger of seduction and 
From the New York Evening Post. abandonment of her religion— 

THE BEGINNING OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD. . “Tbe C°unt declares that the crime of im¬ 
piety has been committed by the Madiais in 

It is fair to say that a railway to connect the the way of proselytism—and it condemns 
Mississippi valley with the Pacific ocean has Francesco Madiai to fifty months’ imprison- 
been commenced. Congress has appropriated ment at hard labor, and Rosa Madiai to forty- 
a large sum of money, $150,000, for the pur- five months’ imprisonment, and to a fine of 300 
pose of exploring the country for the best route, livres—and at the expiration of their punish- 
and invested the President with power to select ment to three years surveillanoe by the Police.”- 
proper persons to make such explorations, and ■ :' ,h 
report their result early in the session of the j,or tte jfationaj jjra 
next Congress. 

We do not propose at present to discuss the DEPENDENCE—BY LIZZIE LINN, 
magnificence of this enterprise nor its import- My Dear Doctor: r haye just Iaid down 

a?c® t°th«°rmerr1 “r lndus‘rlal mt«eats yourfoiaper of the 17th instant-number 324. 
of the ^vorld for we have time and again given j sta£ fhe date and number, so that any of 
our humble testimony upon both these po.hts, readers who have overloo’ked the taleJon 
We simply wish to recordla, bngf but accurate tJhe firat entitled “Dependence; or, What 
history of the passage of the first law by the made 0ne Woman Meanly Penurious ” may 
American Congress looking to the construction ree0Yer the paper, and read one of the most 

DEPENDENCE-BY LIZZIE LINN. 
magnificence ot this enterprise nor ite import- My Dear Dootor . j have juHfc Iaid down 
anceto the commercial and industrial interests your^aper of the 17th instant-number 324. 
of the world for we have time and again given r sta^ fhe dafce and number) so that any of 
our humble testimony upon both these po.hts. readers who have overloo’ked the tale on 
We simply wish to record a brief but accurate first entitled «Dependence; or, What 
history of the passage of the first law by the made 0ne Woman Meanly Penufoms” may 
American Congress looking to the construction recovei. the paper and read one of the most 
of a work which is destined, not only from its truthful, admirable tales I have ever read. And 

^ utility, but its stupendous magnitude, to si 
all the memorable achievements of orien 

The Examiner, of Richmond, Virginia, is in- despotisms into comparative obscurity, 
dignant at the weakness of the Legislators of . T£e fcime will come, if it has not already ar- 
xi l cl l • t rived, when the world will be curious to know 
that State, tor several years it says, they ^ h whose ageney and by w))at ingtru. 
have come down to Richmond, fully determin- mcntality the Pacific Railroad was initiated, 
ed to adopt measures for the expulsion of the We purpose briefly to stake out the lines for 
free negroes ; but 11 their propositions have all the future historian, that neither more nor less 
ended in the committee rooms.” It adds- tba“ } a8tjcf.ma/ be done to those who have 

„ m, .T ,, . a n ,i v ,, participated m the deliberations which promise 
“ The Northern influences of the place-the ‘ h mFomentoua resuUa, 

howlings of Northern newspapers, unheard at Ear, in the laat 8ea8ion of the last Congre88) 
home-and, more than all the real want of a Senato‘I Gwin pi.epared a bill which he intro- home-and, more than all, the real want of a SenatJ Gwin prepared a bU1 which he fntro J,110?6 £ 
desire to do general good—the lack of a public i A UP Peloie eyes or many a man wh( 

The Examiner does not seem to recognise any By this arrangement, Mr. Gwin’s bill was^e- Xr’than^itTs^’but Sf there^s^no^ee^ 
euch thing as justice or humanity among these moved from the consideration of the Commit- ^uch commended a8 m0nev-makimr and non. 
legislators. In its judgment, they are controlled tee on Roads and Canals, consisting of Messrs who 8tand s0 h,gh as the man who, makim 

by the lowest considerations-they would be of m0Dey’ ke°pS * P*™' 
cruel and oppressive, if they were not selfish Dela^are. It is doing the parties interested in -*-- 
and cowardly. withdrawing Gwin’s bill from this committee. TURKEY—THE DIFFICULTY WITH AUSTRIA. 

Now, we suppose that they are unable fo no injustice, to say that they did not wish it to Correspondence oflhe London Times, 
find a sufficient reason for tearing from their be qnder the control of a committee, a majon- Constantinople Feb. 6 1853. 

I beg conductors of the press, whose hearts are 
warm with sympathy, to give this tale a wide 
circulation. To Lizzie Linn I beg to make my 
most grateful acknowledgments. I fear there 
are few who have not known wives like Mrs. 
Dean, degraded by their husbands’ meanness, 
and made to wear a character which they ab¬ 
hor, only because they cannot consent to say 
what they feel in their inmost hearts, “ My 
husband is a mean, miserly man, and no one 
fiels this so deeply and hates meanness so intense¬ 
ly as myself .” 

I hope this graphic, truthful picture may be 
held up before the eyes of many a man who 
forces his Wife into a false position by his penu- 
riousness, that be may be ashamed of himself, 
and, like Mr. Dean, relent while he uaay, apd 
not break the heart of his >vife, apd at the 
grave remember his pruplty. 

If it were possible to fix the finger of scorn 
upon such men, the world would be far hap¬ 
pier than it is; but, alas! there is no vice so 
much commended as money-making, and none 
who stand so high as the man who, making 
money, keeps it. Peter. 

human beings, and banishing them to Africa, Southern route, 
for no crime but that of being free! They When the Emigrant Route bill 
revolt at such an act of diabolism, and ebooBe Mr. Gwin moved his bill as a substil 
rather to suffer a little inconvenience than out- accepted as such. Mr. Chase t 

„ . , . , „ , ... . an amendment, the effect of which w 
rage all right and all humanity. We eannot ^ & half-dozen branch roads nroi 

1 . Correspondence of the London Times. 
Constantinople, Feb. 6, 1853. 

e a The several grievances between Austria and 
Turkey have been at length summed up and 

up presented tp the Porte, in a manner calculated 
d to command her attention. Gen. Leiningen 

:pted as such. Mr. Chase then’moved Westerburg, a Lieutenant Field-M 
ament, the effect of which was to strike nvcd the daY fr“ Trieste, ir 

but think their own conscienoe has something Gwin’s bill, and to provide for a single road, t*'e Sultan. He then presented a note 
to do with their forbearance. with an eastern terminus on the Miss 

This clamor against the free people of color or- Several days’ debate followed. 
s on the Missouri riv- Euperor of Austria, the contents of 
fce followed. which are to the following effect: 
ment of Mr. Chase, a “ 1 The Emperor complains that large ar- 

seiem, uummiu^c »» ».ppointed, consisting of laments have been assembled near the Aus- 
thein are great criminals—many of them are ]y[0S8ra Busk 0f Texas, Gwin of California, tl;ian frontier, without due notice having been 
laborers, and in some sections labor is not -so Dodge of Iowa, Davis of Massachusetts, and am S!v.en to tdat Government; also, that the expe- 
abundant that they can easily be dispensed other not now recollected, to which was refer- dition against Montenegro has assumed the 
with—and their numerical force is so small red a bil1 and a memorial relating to the rail- character of a religious war. He demands a 

„„„„„„ rB„i road, for the purpose of giying jurisdiction over categorical explanation of the object and ex- 
that their presence can excite ho real alaim. tho 8ub:ect/ Tbe committee reported a bill tent of these armaments. 
In 1790 they numbered about 13,000 ; in 1800, pr0YidiDg for a single road, to be constructed ?■ Slnc® R is known that many Hungarian 
20,000; in 1810,30,000; in 1820,36,000; in by a corporation, aided by a grant of alternate refugees ore employed in this army, some of 
1840 50 000 • in 1850, only 53,000—an increase sections to tbe quantity of about fifteen millions whom enjoy high rank, he demands that these 

«i«..ho-,4"wt‘,'1 
from the tone of the Examiner, one would infer mination of all que8tions relating to the route, b 3-. That hla demands concerning Kleck and 
that of late years their expulsion had become termini, the contract for construction, and the Butorina should be at once conceded. 
absolutely necessary to the safety of the State ! organization of the association or corporation, 
But, in urging this measure, the Examiner were left to the President, 
broaches which hephe. lib. 

progress. Mi'- Brodhead, requiring the survey of a single 
“ We speak,” it says, “of the real free negro, route. This amendment was modified, on the 

tbe free negro of fact, as distinguished from motion of Mr. Chase, so as to require surveys 
the classification of the law. The great diffi- and explorations of such routes as the Presi- 
oulty of this subject, the only difficulty of this dent might think the public interest required, 

sections to tbe quantity of about fifteen millions wa0la enJ°y high rank, he demands that these 
of acres, and by the advance of twenty millions dangerous characters be at onpe removed apd 
of dollars in Government bonds. The deter- put under surveillance, 
mination of all questions relating to the route, ^ ‘ . dhat his demands concerning Kleck and 
termini, the contract for construction, and the Sutorina should be at once conceded. 
organization of the association or corporation, That the numerous complaints and de- 
were left to the President. mands of Austrian subjects should be taken 

This bill encountered strenuous opposition *n*:o consideration without delay, with a view 
from the start. An amendment was moved by to a 8pc?dy adjustment of their claims.” 
Mr- Brodhead, requiring the survey of a single . ,1s note. 18 added a list of the several 
route. This amendment was modified, on the cluuu8 of Austrian subjects against the Porte, 
motion of Mr. Chase, so as to require surveys . Jfc may bc added, that the tone of this note 
and explorations of such routes as the Presi- ^s. wore than stern—it is insolent; and we are 
dent might think the public interest required, gfren understand that the General is in- 

the classification of the law. The great diffi- and explorations of such routes as the Presi- *8. wore than stern—it is insolent; and we are 
oulty of this subject, the only difficulty of this dent might think the public interest required, gfren 1° understand that the General is in- 
question, arises from the circumstance that the by Government engineers, and others employed structed to wait eight days for an answer to 
law treats and ranks with negroes a large for the purpose, and to provide for eoneest of tb'9 ultimatum- The most important part of 
number of persons who are not negroes at all. action between the Government etiiploypes and pete is that referring to the territories of 
The industry and comparative respectability of the engineers of private companies, and for the Kleck and Sutoripa. These are the only points 
many persons who are half whites, or more, is reception of proposals for construction, to be land where the Turkish territory of Herze- 
alleged as a conclusive answer to all the truths laid before Congress at the next session. This SawWa tpupbes the Adriatic. The Republic 
which the public voice utters concerning the amendment failed, and the bill, after a severe Ragusa ceded these two places to the Turks, 
free negro population. It has ever been our struggle, failed also. order to be protected to the north and south 
opinion that tbe negro laws of Virginia should Mr. Gwin then offered the same amendment, of tbeir frontiers from their neighbors, the Ve- 
be made to meet the oiroumstanoes of these further modified by Mr. Chase, so as to provide net'ans- Since that time, the Turks have never 
people. It does not do so now. A half white— for the division of tho exploring force into as attempted to profit by this cession of territory, 
a man of only one-fourth of his blood derived many parties as‘there were routes to be survey- but bave suffered all the exports and imports 
from the negro origin—is no more a negro than ed, and requiring that tho reports of explora- of Hevzegowina, Rosnia, and part of Sei-via, to 
he is a white. The legal fiction which treats tion should be laid before Congress at the next Pasa through Austrian ports, paying, of course, 
him as a negro is absurd. It has no founda- session, by the first Monday of February. The tbe customs duties. The Turks now propose 
tion in fact. Henoe it u an eternal obstacle in amendment, as offered by Mr. Gwin, was ruled j10 CPen P<Wt8 at these places, which plan would 
the way of all salutary arrangement of this out of order, because it did not cquio f’ropi a inflict a beayy blpw pn Dalipatia. Fropi her 
bad subject; and it can only be gotten rid of standing committee. seaports Austria draws all her supplies for the 
by recognising the unchangeable feet that the Mr. Chase then took his amendment, and imperial and commercial navy, and the sailors 
negro and the mulatto are different creatures, having consulted the Committee on Roads and fr°m tbat coast man all her ships. 
The codes of many Southern States already do Canals, and obtained their sanction, offered If Turkey establishes seaports on the above- 
so, and our own'free negro legislation must it himself; and, after a protracted contest and named territories, the whole of the commeroe 
conform to the truth, or continue to be imbe- serious danger of defeat by amendments which of tbbs Part of Turkey, which now pays toll, 
cile. The half negro and the three-fourths would themselves have been rejected, it was enriching Austrian cities, would bo diverted to 
wbite are much more intelligent and energetic, agreed to by a vote of 31 to 17. those Turkish ports where free trade will hav8 
has tastes, prejudices, and ideas and habits In the House, under a misapprehension, the tbo ascendency. British commerce also will 
altogether different from those of his blaek pro- valuable provisions permitting engineers of pri- Pour by this route into the large and flourish- 
genitors. He makes a worse slave but a better vate companies to a<S in concert with those of mg provinces of Bosnia and Herzegowina, and 
ireedman, and about towns and cities frequent- the Government, and requiring the Secretary be smuggled over the Austrian frontier. Aus- 
ly earns a respectable livelihood. But no de- 0f Wav to receive proposals for construction, tria makes a decided stand against any foreign 
duetions drawn from such sources are applica- were stricken out; but the main features of the Gr Turkish vessels approaching these territo- 
fole to the case of the genuine free negroes.” amendment are now law, and will doubtess ri®8; and no vessel can so approach without 

If we understand this theory, the mulattoes, constitute tbe legislative initiative of the great- sailing through Austrian waters and under her 
and those three-fourths white, are capable of work of modern times. canqou. Austria admits we believe, all Ruro- 
exeroising the rights of freemen, capable of Without designing-to make any invidious 

progress therefore kindred with whites and toman Empire; but hero an exception is made, 
tho laws should recognise this fact. Should m0J,e is ,jue bis tact and diacernment in of- to ‘b® disadvantage of Turkey 
the theory be carried out, provision would bo fering the amendment which passed, in the ^ frl® Pr®sent rftOfpent we beboye potfling 

and those three-fourths white, are oapable of ' 
exercising the rights of freemen, capable of 
progress—therefore kindred with whites, and j 
the laws should recognise this fact. Should j 
the theory be carried out, provision would be j 
made for their ultimate investiture with all the proper way and at the proper 
rights of freemen. 

But tho Examiner insists that the law 
recognise tbe unchangeable fact W;B be the means of 

Other person; and he, if any one, is entitled to 
a principal share of the credit which belongs 
to the last Congress for an appropriation whioh 

that the negroes and mulattoes are different 
creatures. Tho law cannot recognise such “ a 
fact ” as “ unchangeable,” for the plain reason 

diting tbe construction of the Pacific railroad, 
but of commencing it in a safe and judicious 
way- It now remains for the President to dis¬ 
charge the duty imposed on him by this law, 

appears that fmPire \but ^e an exception is made, 
ment in of to the disadvantage of Turkey, 
ised in the ^ tbe Pr®sent n!0IPent we believe nothing 
than to anv ,ncr0 kn°wn concerning tiie question, npr 

i entitled to llav’e tb® Qi;her P®WBra 4®filare4 themselves on 
lirh hplmio-s e'tbcr side- The Russians, however, make no 
itimi whinh secret of the intention of the Czar to back Aus- 
HaUv exne tria iD her cIaim9’ nor would it be easy to 
fic railroad BUPP0Be that the latter would have adopted so 
id iudicious meDa°ing and audacious a tone without a pre- 
ident to dis- vi°lls assurance of support from her despotic 

unchangeable. The negro, by and 6we have *0 dopbt be wii! discharge i 
amalgamation, is continually passing inti 
class of mixed blacks, and in process of If so, by February next we shall have sur- Seventeen States have passed Homo- 

veys of every route which is at all feasible, and stead laws. Of the Southern States, Georgia 
the means of determining whioh is to be pro- oxempts twenty aores, not exceeding in value 
forred S350 ; Florida exempts forty acres, not exceed- 

— -t— • ing in value $400; Alabama, forty acres, or 
SENTENCE OF flfE MAXHAI. house and lot in town, #3<j0; Texas, two hun- 

- ... drpd apres, $5QQ; California, (tho land of gold,) 
The following Judicial Sentence of Francesco $500; South Carolina, forty Acres, $5QG. 1 

and Rosa Madiai, embodying a statement of • ' ’ ' '' ' 
the offence (or offences) whereof they were _ „ ... , -r _ 
found guilty, is translated for the Tribune from C?nM>. G«dford ?°:> *?■ C> M^h 
the Vnivers. a leading Catholic journal, issued Free-Soilism !8 gaining ground m this State 
in Paris. We believe its accuracy is not and ®° doub‘> t0 tbe disgraceful mobbery of 
will not be disnuted- ■ 1851 ■ Out of 84 votes given at our election 
will not be disputed fall Ha!e reCeived 32: and we in- 

may entirely disappear in jiia mulatto, who, v®y8 op every route which 
according to the Examiner, should be placed 
on the road to enfranchisement. Is this opin¬ 
ion of the Examiner becoming prevalent ? If 
so, does not the fact throw some light upon tho 
views of Southern men as to the final solution 
©f Slavery? 

SENTENCE OF ?HE MADIAI. 

Some of our contemporaries continue to feel v .® believe its accuracy is not ana 
anxious about the income of tho Era. They wfll not be deputed: ^ • 

are distressed lest prosperity should impair its ^t^tCiSrp^tfon^oF the' molt \lIusS I te“d 
virtue. They even insinuate a doubt whether jurists, recognise proaelytisjn as a crifpe pun- 
an Anti-Slavery press has a right to make mon- 'ishable by the civil authorities— 
ey. The enormous profits of Bennett’s Herald “ Considering that Francesco and Rosa Ma- 
or Greeley’s Tribune do not disturb them at fai, bo™ and','roafbt "P ” the Catholio re‘ 

lf 2 . - , , , , ligion, have, witjwn the last four or five years, 
all; nor does the vast patronage bestowed by b£on 4induC;?d fo adandon jt, anfi epibraoe the 

Centre, Guilford co., M- C., March 8, 1853.— 
Free-Soilism is gaining ground in this State, 
owing, no doubt, to the disgraceful mobbery of 
1851. Out of 84 votes given at our election 
precinct last fall, Hale received 32; and we in- 

Collectors.—Charles H. Peaslee, Boston and 
Charlestown, Mass.; J. Adair, Oregon ; A. C. 
Gibbs, Umpqua, Oregon. 

Surveyors.—R. W. Dunbar, at Milwaukie, 
Oregon; W. M. King, at Portland, Oregon ; P. 
G. Stewart, at Pacific City, Oregon. 

Naval Officer.—Charles G. Greene, Boston 
and Charlestown, Mass. 

L. P. Waldo, of Connecticut, Commissioner 
of Pensions, vice James E. Heath, removed. 

Joseph Lane, Governor of Oregon. 
1. I. Stevens, of Mass., Governor of the Terri¬ 

tory of Washington. 
j. Palmer, of Oregon, Superintendent of In¬ 

dian Affairs in that Territory. 
G. L. Curry, of Oregon, Secretary of Oregon. 
J. W. Nesmith, of Oregon, Marshal of Ore¬ 

gon. 
J. C. Hays, of California, Surveyor General 

of the public lands in that State. 
B. F. Hallett, Attorney of the United States 

for the district of Massachusetts. 
B. F. Harding, of Oregon, Assistant Attorney 

of the United States for the district of Oregon. 
Henry M. Bishop, Assistant Treasurer of the 

United States, at Boston, in the State of Mas¬ 
sachusetts. 

Sidney Webster, of New Hampshire, Secre¬ 
tary to the President to sign patents for lands. 

- R. B. Campbell, of Texas, Commissioner for 
running the boundary line between the United 
States and the Republic of Mexico. 

T. S, Fay, of New York, Minister resident of 
the United States in Switzerland. 

J. Randolph Clay, of Pa., Envoy Extaordi- 
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the U. 
States to the Republic of Peru. 

The Senate pooceeded yesterday, in pursu¬ 
ance of an order adopted the day before, to the 
election of its officers for the Thirty-third Con¬ 
gress. Mr. Asbury Dickins, the old and faith¬ 
ful Secretary, was re-elected without serious 
opposition—receiving 37 votes out of 42. 

For the office of Sergeant-at-Arms the vote 
was as follows : 

D. R. McNair, of Kentucky - - 24 
Robert Beale.5 
Scattering.7 
Mr. McNair was accordingly elected. 
{saac Hollancl was re-eleoted Doorkeeper 

without opposition.—National Intelligencer of 
March 18. 

Alpheus Felch, of Michigan, Robert A. 
Thompson, of Virginia, and Thompson Camp¬ 
bell, ot Illinois, to be Commissioners, under the 
act of Congress approved March 3d, 1851, to 
ascertain and settle the private land claims in 
California, vice John L. Helm, of Kentucky, 
whose nomination was not acted on by the 
Senate, and Hiland Hall, of Vermont, and 
Harry J. Thompson, of Alabama, removed. 

We are happy to learn that Barnabas Bates, 
the missionary of cheap postage, who has been 
lying seriously ill in Boston for some weeks 
past, is convalescent, and has been pronounced 
ouj; of immediate danger by his physician. We 
trust that General Pierce will find some spug 
employment for our venerable friend, in the 
public service, for no more faithful officer can 
be found among all the horde that are beset¬ 
ting him at Washington, and scarcely any as 
capable or as deserving. 

We recently received a letter propounding 
inquiries, to whioh the following, from a West¬ 
ern paper, furnishes answers: 

HqusE qF Representatives, 
Jan. 13, 1853. 

De4r Sjr: Your letter, making inquiries 
about Oregon, I haye duly received, aud now 
answer them, 

J. The law granting land to settlers expires 
on the 1st of December, 1853. 

2. A man with a family is entitled to 320 
acres of land, one-half of whioh is to go to his 
wife. If a single man, but 160 acres. 

3. The introduction of Africans, bond or 
free, is prohibited, except that free negroes may 
be introfiqoed, upop tfiq person giving bond 
in tlic pm of $5Qfl, with seourity that the per¬ 
son shall not become a county charge or other 
charge on the public. 

This information I obtained from Gen. Lane, 
the delegate from that Territory. 

Yours, truly, John S. Phelps. 
John L. Inline, Esq., Q-seola, Mo. 

4 gentlem%n in ®few York Sfafo writes^ 
“ j need npt say to you that we owe much to 

the Era as the advocate of righteous politics, 
and as a reliable source of informotion on the 
subjeot of human rights. I cannot say as much 
as Mr. Roberts, of Lockport, as the result of 
the election just held, but fully agree with him 
as to the means to accomplish it. Papers, tracts, 
and books, may be published by the million ; 
Rut unless they are bought, circulated, and 
read, they will do but little goqd- 

“We raised a srqalj fond last fall, and got 
some documents from the Committee at Wash¬ 
ington, and gave them a good circulation, and 
through their silent influence tore away 104 
votes from the old parties, out of 454 east in our 
town, and our proportion of 950 given in the 
county of about 100,000 votes cast for John P. 
Hale. At our toym election, just held, 422 
yotes were polled, as follows: Whig 161, Free 
Democracy 132, Hunker or Pierco Democrats 
128. On reading attentively the proceedings 
of Congress, and seeing the general tone of the 
organs of tho Hunker Whigs and Hunker Dem¬ 
ocrats, and now of the inaugural address of 
President Pierce, how humiliating the thought 
that the energies of the National Government 
are mainly directed to tho single point of 
guarding the enslavement of throe millions of 
its inhabitants. How unlike the Declaration of 
Independence ! Qli, America! Republican 
America!! how art thpu fallen 

Massachusetts.—'The delegates just chosen 
to the Constitutional Convention of tho Qld 
Ray State are politically classified as follows: 

Whigs 149, Free Democrats 90, Democrats 
135, Coalition 34. No choice 18. 

The Democrats and Free Democrats (or Free- 
Soilers) were nearly all elected by a coalition 
of the two parties or wings; as were the thir¬ 
ty-four who are Coalitionists “ pure and sim¬ 
ple”—that is, they caqnot be classified as be¬ 
longing to either Wing, but both togefoey. 

We give the nafods of some of the men of 
note elected by each party, viz : 

Whigs.—George N. Briggs, Julius Rockwell, 
Rufus Choate, William Appleton, Wm. Schou- 
ler, Peleg Sprague. 

Free Democrats.—Charles Allen, Charles 
Sumner, Henry Wilson, E. L. Keyes, Anson 
Burlingame, J. M. Earle, F- WV Bird, Amasa 
Walker, John B. Alloy, Alexander DeWitt, 

H. JRana. ' ' J ' " 
' Democrats.—N. P. Banks, jr.. J.8.C. Rnowl- 
ton, Benj. F. Ruder, Robert Rantoul, Marcus 
Morton, George Hood, Richard Frothingham, 
jr., Henry Bishop. 

Benicia had been fixed upon as the capital 
of the State, by the Legislature. 

The weather has fairly settled down into the 
spring season, and business of every character 
is improving. Prices of provisions have fallen 
from 50 to 75 per cent, in the interior. 

Tho division of the State question is still agi¬ 
tated by its adherents, who have succeeded so 
far as to induce the Senate to endorse a report 
providing for the sum of $100,000 to defray 
the expense of a general State Convention. The 
Assembly has not yet acted upon the matter. 

A serious charge is brought against the New 
York and Boston ship owners. In almost every 
instance they are subject to overcharge on 
freights, and a system of under measurement is 
carried on. 

There are fifty large and substantial brick 
and stone edifices in course of erection through 
San Francisco. 

From Oregon.—Oregon papers of the 29th 
January reached us; The weather had become 
mild, after a severe winter. The loss of cattle 
and horses by the floods and snow storms is 
said to be enormous. 

From China.—A great riot had occurred at 
the city of Amoy, China. The British marines 
had been obliged to fire on the natives. 

The acoounts from the rebellion in China 
indicate a stubborn resistance to the supreme 
authority. It was daily spreading and becom¬ 
ing more threatening. 

Sandwich Islands.—The proposition for trans¬ 
ferring the sovereignty of the Sandwich Islands 
to the United States had been officially repudi¬ 
ated by the Government. They declare that 
such a project was never contemplated. 

MARKETS. 
San Francisco, Feb. 15, 1853. 

The market is brisk, and prices of tho lead¬ 
ing staples fairly maintained, excepting bread- 
stuffs, which have materially declined. The 
importations of flour are heavy, and prices have 
declined to $12 a $13 for choice and irregular 
brands. 

Wheat has declined, and is quoted at $4 a 
$4.50 per sack. 

Provisions are steady. Pork has slightly ad¬ 
vanced—extra clear $50 per barrel, and extra 
mess $41. Mess beef is in demand at $25. 
Lard 31 cts. per lb. Butter 57 a 60 cts. per lb. 

[corrected weekly for the era. I *°r VnUXen and babbaUl bcll00ls- . * 1 _ 1 BY UNCLE LUCIUS. 
1 On the hoof - $2.75 a $3.75 \ S0ta-MONTHLY papor, which aims to intoreat 

Beef cattle, (Net - - - 5.50 a 7 25 , a?d inform tbe y°anS miad. Special effort ia 
I Gross average 3 25 n n no “ade fo glv0 a ProPer direction to tho minds of chil¬ 

li r nr ' 1,1 g 3 25 a °'00 dron, in these times of strife for the supremacy of 
Beel, Mess, per bbl. - -15.50 a 0.00 slavery. Prioe—26 conts for single copies, five copies 
Butter, per lb. - - - - 0.14 a 0.16 for $1, $12 per hundred. A specimen numbor, free 
Cheese, per lb.0.09 a 0.09 V of charge, will be sent to any person. 
Clover seed, per bushel - 7.00 a 7.25 4 JFS,C' AS,Ka Editor and PubHsher 
Corn meal, per bbl.-3.25 a 0.00 Mar. 24-3m 60 South balina st„ Syracuse, N. 1. 
Corn, white, per bushel - 0.49 a 0.50 , si ar and adamantine handles, and 
Corn, yellow, per bushel - 0.53 a 0.55 lard oil. 
Corn, mixed, per bushel - 0.00 a 0.00 . T ARD OIL of the finest quality, in good shipping 
Flour, Howard Street - - 4.75 a 0 00 order. Star and Adamantino Candles, full 
Hams, per lb. - - - - 0.10 a 0.12 ,to th® ptrand-. .J1™m cil _ A*L, ^ ,1V excellent for all climates, especially California, Bra- 
Shoulders, per lb. - - - .07 a 0.00 zil, tho East and West Indies, and Africa. Orders for 
oiciQS, per lb. - - - - - 0.08 a 0.00 any quantity executed promptly. 
Hogs, live.7.50 a 8.00 * THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil and Star 
Lard, in bbls., per lb. - - 0.0914 a 0.10 March 24. Candle Manufacturer, Cincinnati, O. 
Lard,in kegs, per lb. - - 0.1a 0.11 " the book of the dayT 
Oats, per bushel - - - - 0.34 a 0.39 ‘ TVTOW READY, tho oighth thousand of The Lofty 
Pork, Mess, per bbl. - -16.00 a 16.50 IN and the Lowly or, Good in All, and None All 
Pork, Prime, per bbl. - - 15.00 a 0.00 Good. By Maria J.'MoIntosh, author of“ Two Lives.” 
Rye, per bushel ----- 0.75 a 0.78 “Charmsland Countoi■ Charms.“Evenings at Don- 
Byn flour - ----- 4.12* a «.00 p^,SSTjl.50.' TmM8t™hmwl‘D“' Pa' 
Wheat, red, per bushel - 1.04 a 1.08 An eighth edition having been called for so soon 
Wheat, white, per bushel - 1.10 a 1.16 after its publication sufficiently attests its great mer- 
Wool, washed, per lb. - - 0.39 a 0.42 it3- Any one remitting to tho publishers tho price of 
Wool, unwashed, per lb. - 0.29 a 0.31 tbo Booln oan have it mailed to bis address, froo of 

— —— -— A few Criticisms of the Press. 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. PRICE 371 CENTS. As t0 its literary merits, wo can honestly commend 

- it as a charming story; and for its moral influence, 
A oheap edition of this work has been published, wo think tho admirers of Uncle Tom's Cabin will not 

at tho reduced prioe of 371 cents per copy; or it will fl,,d th,eir of sl!u:ory 8reatl? >easonod folita . -iiA , ,, TT ’ .. . perusal, while they may bo porsuadod to cherish a 
bo mailed to any part of the United States, Jree of kindlier feeling toward those whoso lot is cast amid 
postage, on the receipt of 50 cents. Five copies sont tho institutions of tho South.— Cincinnati Gazette. 
tree of postage for $2. It is a book of great interest, written in a candid 

A KEY TO UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, 
Presenting tho original facts and documents upon of great pathos and of thrilling interest. — Boston 
which tho story is founded, together with eorrobora- Daily Advertiser. 
tire statements, verifying tho truth of tho work, will . A g°°d.book, commendable in spirit and oreditahle 
appear in tho early part of April. This work has boon “nd win foTits MMuiplisbed Tuthor ThJ^omiuTnda-’ 
considerably enlarged from what was originally in- tion of ail dispassionate readors.—Daily Times. 
tended, and of course tho price also. Price now 50 Written in a most admirable tono, and with mani- 
oents. Postage 15 eonts. fest sincerity .— Troy Whig. 

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN IN GERMAN, trJ]?fem^.^ ifc8 ***? 
Price 50 oents. Postage 12 cents. Miss McIntosh will oortainiy find a host of very. 

WHITE SLAVERY IN THE BARBARY eS8t.-admirOTS of""rho lofty and tho LowlW- 

LARD OIL of tho finest quality, in good shipping 
order. Star and Adamantino Candles, full 

woight, 16 ounces to the pound. These candles are 
excellent for all climates, especially California, Bra¬ 
zil, tho East and West Indies, and Africa. Orders for 
any quantity executed promptly. 

THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil and Star 
March 24. Candle Manufacturer, Cincinnati, 0. 

Good. By Maria J. McIntosh, author of “ Two Livi 
| “Charms and Counter Charms,” “Evenings at D 
I aldson Manor,” Ac. Two-neat volumes* 12mo. 

it as a charming story; and for its moral influence, 
wo think tho admirers of Uncle Tom’s Cabin will not 
find their dislike of slavery greatly lessoned by ita 
porusal, while they may bo porsuadod to cherish a 
kindlior feeling toward thoso whoso lot is cast amid 

Halifax, March 19.—Tho Canada brings 
95 passengers. The steamer City of Glasgow 
sailed on the 2d instant. The steamer Atlan¬ 
tic arrived out on the morning.of the 2d. 

Lord Palmerston stated in Parliament that 
no application had boon made for tbe expul¬ 
sion of foreign refugees from England ; and 
had eueh application been made, it would have 
been firmly refused. 

Lord Dudley'Stuart called the attention of 
Parliament to Turkish affairs. Lord John Rus¬ 
sell replied, that Government had thought it 
necessary to have a frank explanation with 
Austria, and at the same time express the views 
of England regarding Turkish independence. 
Ho had no fioubt thp difficulty would be adjust¬ 
ed by negotiation. At the same time be 
thought the refugees were bound in honor not 
to bring the country into trouble by their im¬ 
prudence. 

Mazzini publishes a letter, taking the respon¬ 
sibility of the London Committee’s manifesto 
and address to the Hungarians in Italy. The 
letter was written by Kossuth, at Mazzini’s re¬ 
quest, during Kossuth’s sojourn at Kutayah, 
and was never afterwards retracted. 

The Duchess of Sutherland has placed Staf¬ 
ford House at the disposal of Mrs. H- Beecher 
Stowe, the authoress of ifncle Tom's Cabin, in ■ 
which to give her receptions. 

The Pope’s arrival at Paris was expected 
daily. 

The Emperor of Austria had not recovered 
from hie wound, whioh is more serious than 
was at first expected. The assassin had been 
executed. 

Tbe worst feeling is felt at Vienna towards 
Eugland. A mob had broken in the windows 
of the British ambassador’s hdUfle, and foe citi¬ 
zens refuse all intercourse with Englishmen, 
because Ifogland shelters Mazzini and Kos¬ 
suth, 

There is an unusual commotion in Hungary, 
and many arrests have been made. More ar¬ 
rests have also been made at Milan. All the 
church bells are mute, and guarded so that 
they may not be touched. 

The Austrian Lloyds says that in conse¬ 
quence of the unsettled state of affairs, Russia 
is takmg great precautions to prevent an out¬ 
break in Roland. 

The Constitutional states that the mission 
sent by Russia to Constantinople is to demand 
9,000,000 ruples due Russia for her interven¬ 
tion in 1840, and to insist upon a settlement of 
the Holy Sepulchre affair. 

The Montenegro war is ended. 
It is reported that foe Porte wakes demands 

of Austria, apd if is not true that Turkey 
throws herself on foe protection of France and 
England, 

it is generally believed that Austria had 
moderated her demands. 

It is understood that a Diplomatic Congress 
will assemble at Paris in May, to adjust the 
difficulty betweeu Austria and Turkey. 

The French ambassador has obtained foe 
Porte’s promise of indemnity tq foe French 
loan-holders. 

Advices from Capetown, of January 24, con¬ 
firm the previous report of a battle, in which 
500 Kaffirs and 40 Englishmen were killed. 

Dates from Melbourne to December 6 had 
been received. The receipts of gold were fall¬ 
ing off. Provisions were declining. 

Eight members of Parliament hive boon un¬ 
seated for bribery. 

Le Presse, Le Assemble, and Le Mode, three 
Paris papers, have received warnings. 

A letter from Macao says that foe French 
Charge has protested against foe persecution of 
Cfirisfians foere. 

Saxony and Hesse, with all the minor Gov¬ 
ernments, haye signified their adhesion to the 
freqty just concluded hetween Austria and 
Prussia, and will assent to the renewal of the 
Solverein, with Hanover included. 

The Duke of Oldenburg, father of the Queen 
of Greece, died suddenly on the 27th ult. Ho 
is succeeded by his son, Peter. 

Geroniers was put on trial on the 24th ult,, 
for treason, at Manheim,for his Introduction to 
the History of the l^foe'teqnfo Century. He 
ffas foqnd jpilfo, Und his sentence deferred. 

|t ia stated that the agents of an American 
company have proposed to the Government of 
Ticino to convey to America the natives of that 
canton who were expelled from Lombardy. 

Maryville, Benton co., Oregon, Jtn, II, f85fo 
We had the snow lay in' the valley for throe 
weeks, yarying from eighteen inches to three 
feet deep! The ifoe has pot beep seen before 
for the oldest settler'in ppr neighborhood. Large 
numbers i?f cattle, horses, mules, and hogs, died 
from the inclemency of the weather. Flour, 
$20 per owt.; wheat, $5 per bushel; oats, none 
for sale in the Willamette Valley at any price. 
The late emigrants are sorely tried on account 
of the high prices of provisions and the extra¬ 
ordinary wetness of the season. 

WHITE SLAVERY IN THE BARBARY 
STATES. By Hen. Charles Sumner. With forty 
splendid illustrations hy Billings, ongrnved by Baker 
& Smith. It makes a beautiful 16mo volume of a]jout 
140 pages, bound in olotb, thin boards, printed in the 
most elegant style, on the best paper. Prioe at retail, 
62J cents; or mailed to any part of tho United States, 

free of postage, on the receipt of 62J oents. 
LEWIS CLEPHANE, Office National Era. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 
For Woodworth's Youth's Cabinet, which has the 
reputation, in every section <rf the Union, of being 
“ tho best young people’s magazino in America.” A 
pew and improved volume has just oommenoed, and 
subscribers aro pouring in from every quartor. Up¬ 
wards of 2,500 now subscriptions have been received 
since tho issue of tho initial number, Tho editor’s 
“Rambles in tho old World,” which have added so 
much to tho popularity of tho magazino, will bo con¬ 
tinued during the entire year. Each numbor con¬ 
tains 48 pages, is beautifully illustrated, and fflllod 

rusal of these pages, impressed with tho important 
lesson they contain.—Gazette. 

Tho characters aro depleted with forco and elear- 
aess.—P/iiladelpItia Inquirer. 

Tho most eager novol reader will find himself sat¬ 
isfied with the novelty of incidents with whioh this 

Tho book throughout exhibits great dramatic 
power, lino knowledge of character, and unusual 
command of language.—Buffalo Com. Ado. 

It places Miss McIntosh in the front rank of Amer¬ 
ican novelists.— Vtica Gazette. 

Wo cordially recommend this noble romance.—On¬ 
tario Repository. 

Daddy Cato is a fino character, and tho work is one 

“Mr. Woodworth possesses a decided genius ir 
Writing for the young. In this department he is sur¬ 
passed by faw, if any, in this country. His stylo h 
chaste, simple, transparent, and always fresh and 
spirited. Wo cannot too highly commend the Cab¬ 
inet,’"—New Fort Tribune. 

DJP" The price of this splendid magazino, in oonso- 
quonco of its immense subscription list, is only one 

admirable spirit and tendency.—Evening Mirror. 
Written in a most oomraendablo spirit, and in a 

style equally remarkable for simple correctness and 
oarnest oandor.—Springfield Daily Whig. 

The book is bill of incident, tbe characters are all 
well drawn, and the interest well kept up.—Boston 
Atlas. 

The general reader—our fair patrons especially— 

Postage, only 6 oents a pULYERMAOHER’S Pate,it Hydro-Elettric Vol- 
r orders soon to tho pub- l ta.ic Chains, constructed to be worn under tho 
, A. WOODWORTH, garments, are the most wonderful discovery in medi- 

, Germantown, near Philadelphia. “ SSSSia 
Those who have become conversant wijh Mr. Rich- dren commonly called convulsions, as also in oases of 

ards’s mode of treating this class of unfortunate ohil- teething undor difficulties, tad disorders c,f the bow- 
dron will testify that very much has been dona in els. They precipitate metals from thoivaolutions. do'- 
wising those under his oaro from a condition of im- compose water, deflect the magnetic weeaie—in short, 
beeility and stolid idlooy to ono of comparative in- show all the phenomena of a powerful voltaic pile, 
tolligenco and reason—a thing whioh, but a fow years The instruments producing these effects weigh about 
ago, was thought beyond the reach of human effort. two ounoes, can bq folded up in a pooket-book, are 

In Europe Mr. R. became familiar with similar in- always ready for instantaneous uso, and will last a 
stitutions, which have been the moans, by a course man hig lifetime, for himself, family, and his friends, 
of early training, of rescuing many from a state of Sets., against that number of diseases and complaints 
hopeless idiooy. Since then, he has had an export- in whioh mild streaming oleotrioity is a perfectly safe, 
once of more than four year? in teaohing fois class certain, and wonderfully spoody remedy. The price, 
of our unfortunates. of a oompleto chain is from $1 to $5 ; batteries, $16 

Please address at Dillwyn Parish’s Drug Store, to $22.50. 
southwest oorper of Eighth and Arch streets, Phila- Inorodiblo as may seem the above faots, any per- 
dolphift, son can easily oonvinoo himsolf beforehand, at the 

In Philadelphia, ho has tho ploasuro of roforring depot, of their truth. Tho importance of tho inven- In Philadelphia, ho has the ploasuro of referring depot, of their truth. Tho importance of tho inven- 
tq the Rt. Rev. Bishop Potter, Rev. Albert Barnes, tion has boon acknowledged in America by tho Acad- 
Hon. Judge Kano, Hon. Judge Stroud, Hon. Henry emy of Modicine of New York, and the Chains have 
D. Gilpin, Thomas S. Ilirkbrido, M. D„ Prof. Gcorgo been applied with great auooess in the Medical Col- 
B. Wood, M. D., Prof. Samuel Jackson, M. D., Prof, legos, the City, Bellevue, and Ward's Island Hospt- 
Thomas D. Mutter, M. D., Alfred L. Elwin, M. D. tals, Brooklyn City Hospital, Ac.; in Europo, by the 

In Washington, he will refer to his friends, Son. Royal College of Physicians apd Surgeens in London, 
James Hamilton, Hon. Horace Mann, Miss Dorothea by tho Academio National de Medicin at Paris, hy 
L, Dix. March 24, the Impovial Pacuity at Vienna, by tho Royal Bao- 
-•-- — - ulty at Berlin, and other sciontifi® Institutions of tho 

AGENi'S WAVTKD, highest order, including the prinoipal hospitals in 
TO obtain subsoribers for Woodworth's, Youth's Eu™I,e' . , , 

Cabinet, decidedly tho most popular magazine 1Ue P™prtetM8 are in possess,on of testimonials to 
for young people in America. Price, only one dollar tbo “m0 from ftU bo above institutions m 
a year. The work has 48 pages in each number, is An*®!f'!0E and. Europe, as well as of tae most eminent 
liberally illustrated with engravings, and is filled with and distinguished members of the profession in both 
just the kind of reading whioh the yoy,Ugei* members ^“■sfoovos, and >”vite the public to examine them, 
of tho family delight in ’ 8 Full and illustrated descriptions—ono for personal 

Agents, applying with suitable reference, as to ?"d “M °f v^L' 
character will be llbcrallv dealt with Tho business mo^5L^ *nd a number ©f ca^os ourod in New York 
in good'hands, taken in connection with tho sale of °'a,fc th* °®ce: 
the bound volumes of tho work, can ho made yqry i they will bo forwarded, free ot postage, jo any part 
profitable Address by letter or apply ip person to of tbe. bmt?d States;,n a"sw8r PrePald Quines, 
the publisher, D. A- WOODWORTH, containing three cent;, postage stamps 

March 24-4top 11$ U *, New York. March 10-tf J ^rKMe^K^. 

HALLETT, DAVIS, Sc CO.’S AlOLSAX AND LEM. HON EY BEE FEED. 
Bil BERT’S BO(JDO!R BIAAO FORTES. \ NY person who will send their address, and one 

New York Ware Rooms at T, S. Berry & Co.’s, ir dollar postpaid, to B. JORDAN, of Newhn-y, 

W'ffi w“« at J. E. Gould & Co.’s, (successors to A. FlOt,) him, 1st, how to Prepare four qualities of Feed for 
196 Chestnut street. Bees, costing (ram two and a half to five and a half 

BEING determined to offer the publio 
Piano Fortes that are manufactured, 

16 host 1 oenls pound here, from which good honey is pro- 
„ Stored; 2d, giving information how to use tho Feed 
fuotur- successfully with any ordinary hives, and how to 

* Messrs. Hallott, Davis, & Co. bavo boon long and above information,,and that it is more than au oqniv- 
favorably known as manufacturers, whoso Piaufs, for asked’ no “ ”®<£od for 
volume, purity, depth and sweetness of tono, and for XT , JvEJDAN, 
the great length of time they would stand in tqpo, ^arch 10~4t_Newbury, Vermont. 
could not bo excelled. They havo reqepfly intro-. NORTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS, 
duced the “grand patent suspenripp bridge,” wfaefi rnHIS town is distinguished for its hauds.omo and 

1 healthful location? for its varied ar.d cXided 
Piano. J.feei£ having t^o latest and most sublimity and beauty of scenery; for excellent 
improved vicing, lapronounced superior toauy other, and numeious litorarv advantages - fr, the 

aad 'oft jSS3£ 

nil™ Jwh B°udoir Pianos it is only no- 

to the luare niano ' M,3f fter0 are the rich vaUoJ of tho Connecticut, and 

estAmannehr9 ^ 

rolV?Zfrutenfe witow wRhout uTa" rW° Wid 

turned at our expense, and ”v«ci« ^ouey° will “I^M^’^o^^ntea^on^Norkhamp. 

WcT~edlWelyfo publishing Mpsio and 
Musical Works of every description, at hath Now om« advantages 
York and Philadelphia, and lifwife) purchased the T))e undersiznod. therefore offers his services fr 
extonsive catalogue of Mi- A-0.1 Philadelphia. 1V3 ma,y dosiro to purchase REAL ESTATE ir 

ey. The enormous profits of Bennett’s Herald “ Considering that Francesco and Rosa 
or Greeley’s Tribune do not disturb them at d!ai> bf” and brougR* hp m the Catholi 

„ , , - , , , iiinon, nave, wifoin the last four or five w„... ,, . . , , . 
all; nor does the vast patronage bestowed by been induced to adandon jt, and epbvace foe New Hampshire.—This is the result, m 
the Government from time to time upon the religion which they call Evangelical— Mefi fongress—in the }st flistriot, Dr. Kit- 
party presses at Washington provoke the slight- “ That Francesco Madiai, availing himself of tridge has about 1.700 majority, in the 2d, 
«st comment; but the prosperity and independ- the lessons in the French language which he Mr. Morpspo has 1,200 majority; in the 3d, 

7 7i Tfo,, iii , tL. gave to a young man of IS, endeavored, though Mr. Hibbard has l,4p0 majority. Council— 
enoe of a journal devoted to the cause of Free- |ithout 8uyoces* ^ detach him froip the Cafoq- Tb® five members consist of four Democrats 
doom, is a thing not to be tolerated, they will ji(J reijgjon . gave bim jn concert with his wife, *nd one firee-boiler, Dr. Baoheller. Senate— 
have it, that its first duty is to keep itself poor, a prohibited copy of the Bible in French and The Democrats have elected ten members, and 
hy spending all its income in paying slavehold- in Italian— the__Whigs one. |n district No. 3 there is no 

Tf “tT”7 arvw»m!? editor possess a homestead, own the house he gion ,called Evaugelipal to the Catholic religion, Free Democrats. About 12 are to be heard 
lives in, keep his own horse and carriage, eat counseUing such persons not to bep-r the priests, from, a majority of ifhoiq will be |Junker Dem- 
Toast beef and potatoes, wear broadcloth and reproying^he worship of the Virgin Mary and ocrats—giving the party a ma_|ori'fo of 7j). 
patent leather1.—Horrible ! He is a sham, he nf the Saints as an idolatry, and .especially * -—t1— „ ' 
is a hnaihnv be is a hvnoerite he is a snunge turning into derision the pious custom of burn- The Free Democratic Vote—Duty—Con- 

,, ,S’ /f. ’ , b, f ing tapers before the linage of the Holy Yir- sidoring the entire absence of -excitement at 
on the philanthropy of the country. Aobody ^in—rejectjng the doctrine of the Real Pres- the recent ejectipn, ponsequent upon foe instal- 
lias a right to the good things of this life, but eac@ p, y,e consecrated Host, characterizing as lation of a new national dynasty at Washing- 
fche man who cheats, or rofes, or oppresses. Ras- an insult toiyayds God, intercessions by thp ton, we say in all sincerity, we feel gratified 
cality alone has a right to this world. Hon- Yirgin and the Saints, rejaoting the authority with the increase of the free Democratie vote 

v„„„„ of th© Supremo Pontiff, saying that the obsevv- in all parts of the §tate. Wot that we ought 
«sty must wear rags and pick upon crumbs till ^ ^ fePast.days other than Sundays, and ab'- pqt to ^qne fityter, (V® pugfit,- Wo could 
it resell Abraham s bosom. _ stinence from certain aliments, wore inyeniionp have flone Retter, liad every ihan done his 

A correspondent, sending us a slip from one of sinful men, saying that in the saorampnt of whole duty. Instead of which, almost literaRy 
©f these afflicted journals, whose small'stock the Communion, the trapsubstantiation of no work a#all has been done. The vote,'ex- 
rf brains and prineipks yields a corresponding ibread and wine is not true that Confession is hibiting an increase of some 1,500 over that 

r e . A * . “ useless, because it is made to man and npt to thrown in November, is the spontaneous tribute 

tend to give a Free Soil vote in 1856 that will 
tell. The reason why the vote was so small, 
was owipg to our not getting up an olaotprql 
tiefipt in fun«; and having a trammelieipress 
here,iwe could not get printed tickets. 

amount of income, wishes to know whether it 
is a fact that tho Anti-Slavery presses are sus¬ 
tained by contribution. No ; the presses of the 

The steamer Unole Sam arrived at Nmy 
York at 1 o’clock yesterday morning, from As- 
ninwal}, whence she sailed on the 8 th instant, 
bringing 100 passengers, and over $310,000 in 
specie. She also reports nearly $4,000,000 of 
gold dust on the way to New Yorkin foe steam¬ 
er Panama. 

The Uncle Sam brings dates from San Fran¬ 
cisco to February 16th. 

The mining intelligence generally is of the 
most cheering character, new discoveries being 
daily made, and foe miners report a large yield 
from the diggings! 

Emigration to Australia had nearly ceased. 
Thd grain crops were very forward, and 

promise a rich harvest. 
The principal consignees of the specie on the 

steamer California,' oh the 16th, for Panama, 

Received, through G. Bailey, the following 
mtributions, for the relief of Chaplin’s bail: 

)ho country should seek to enjoy its rare and numer 
jus advantages. 

The undersigned, therefore, offers his serriees tc 
inch as may dosiro to purchase REAL ESTATE ii 
;hia town or its vicinity, whethov Dwelling-Houses 
Building Lots, or Farms. Communications address 

T. B'. Forsythe - - 
J. iyright - - - —r „. -y,--.™ - - 
J. S. Crawford - - 3 00, Salisbury - 1.00 
1^. Bjhbberty - , 

'in answer to numerous inquiries in relation 
to the Chaplin case, we would state, that the 
Court of the District of Columbia demanded 
$6,000 bail; that Chaplin was then delivered 
by the Judge to the ofljicera from Maryland, 
upqn a requisition from the Governor; foot 
$19,000 bail was demanded in Maryland; that 
$5,000 deposited with us by Mr. C.’s friends 
was returned to them, to release him from con¬ 
finement in Maryland. Wo contested the pay¬ 
ment of the $6,000 here, upon the ground that 
foe Court broke our bond by surrendpring 
Chaplin to ’foe folaryland. authorities;' fop. 
Court' decided 'against us, apd frofo foot deci¬ 
sion there is no apppal, ‘ T 

W. Blanchard. 
S. Parker. 
D. A. Hall. 

Washington, March 24, 1853. 

od_ ef §,000 freemen to our principles and our 
“ That to make a young girl ,of twenty, who cause, “ unawed by influence and unbribed by 

as in their service, abandon her religion, foe gain.”—Indiana Demdcrat. 

Burgoyne, $340,000, The total on board was 
$2,890,558. This added to the amount— 
$2,430,035—taken out by foe steamer Tennes¬ 
see qu the 1st of February, will make foe tofal 
shipment for the month, $5,320,523. The 
amount exported during the month of January 
was $4,576,013—total for the first two months 
of 1853, $9,896,606. During th'6 ofifm^DdSlj^ 
months of fo55jj,*the total-shipment was but 
$4,675,892. ’ Increase this year, $5,220,714. 

Great excitement existed in Calavaros coun¬ 
ty/on account of tho Mexican marauders. The 
entire Mexican population had been driven out, 
and mass meetings of foe miners were being 
lield, causing great oonsternaifon among all 

1 Rubies, emeralds, and diamonds, had been 
foubd ih the'Interior. 

Young Mon, in every town and village of the United 
States, may find a safo and profitable eippipymont 
for'their time and money, (jty $26 or §50 j by ad- 

- dressing; post-paid, FOWLERS * WELLS, Publish¬ 
ers, Clinton Hall, No. 131 Nassau street, Now York, 

ijeli. 24.-4^ 

;• and having all tbq Spsijon publications, wo are pro- thia town 0yr it8 vicinity, whether Dwelhng-Honsrs 
' JHhil 0 i • “ Building Lots, or Farms. Communieationf address 

t()| schools and seminaries, than any other house. Ccl to him (post-paid) at Northampton, Mass., will be 

T. S. BERRY & CO., 297 Broadway, N. York. $ob7 24—4t A. W. THAYER, General Broker. 
J. E. GOULD & CO., successors to A. Eiai, ~ ~ Riiuvvai «kh ' 

Maroh 24—tf 196 Chestnut st„ Phundelphia. 1 ■ - “■ ■ “ fjflO i each the eye ftt tho immenso travel daily pass- 
“ T -l ing through Pittsburg, Pa„ should send their 

AVSTKt^AJt itrigAMSHIP. COMPANY. advertisements by mail to the Pittsburg Daily 
f|18 Company’s magnificent new steamship GOLD- Dispatch, (established 1846,) the only penny pn,pur 
4 EN AGE, 3,000 tons, will be dispatched for ifa.rt ®'ty. Rates. — One square (70 words) two 

Philip, Melbourne, and Sydney, Australia, about foe weeks, $.3; month, $3; throo mpnths, $9 ; six months, 
l’5th of May. This steamship is of foe size and $12; twelve months, $20. Feb. 24—6t 
strength, and in fiywy way equal to the Collins lifo , vi,, best i\v' ---~ 
of steanieM, being 3fl0 feet in. length, 43 foot be«m, ,HE , M ,N. ,,A‘f1l,sl **“’ 
tend 32. feet hold. She. is double d,iago^fol\y hwed, * he largest chance, tenth a risk equal to no risk f 
vrith iron bars, and every i.mprovifooty foaf expert- jriULL particulars of » business than can ho made 
once and science can suggest to*been adopted. Her £ to yield, in tho hands of any person of common 
accommodations for |rat, aeoond, and third olass pas- energy, from *3 to $12 per day, will be sont to any 
sengers Mg, hfoeved to ho superior to any steamer addfo* o.n, the receipt of a prepaid letter, with eight 
ewtolt. Her model is nnoqualled, and it is confi- ^ p0Btage stamps (94 route) enclosed. Address 
dently expected that she will make the trip fro,® Neiy J CLAY PARKER, Hagerstown, Md. lfrb, 24— 2t 
\ ork to Australia withid 50 days, stapniog only at -—-— ----^---- 
tho Cape of Good Hope to coal. Y^ssongors may re- W an f kn. 
ly K h fooWanto Thir a man who. has had roverrii years’ oxperiencs 
and that tho sh;p he lihOrally supplied with even ijt cdlting a d*ity and weekly paper, a situation 

8nrSeon ^ b« • as editor, or assistant, of an Independen* or Free 
. , ,, , , Democratic paper. For particulars and references, 

Rat^s of Fare. — First cahip, lattiea sajpqfi, $375; addross “ Soribo,” at the office of this paper, 
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Central National Highway from the Mississippi 
river to the Pacific. 

Citizens: The. time has come when the long- 
disputed question of a Railroad to the Pacific 
ocean is assuming a practical form, and is 
about to receive its solution in the authoritative 
examination of the country and the selection of 
the route, An appropriation has been made" 
by Congress for the examinations, and the se¬ 
lection of the route is referred to the next Con¬ 
gress. This'is well, and will give the Central 
route a fair chance, although the Memphis or 
Southern route has gained an immense ad¬ 
vantage over it in the numerous surveys which 
have been made, and the long concentration of 
the public opinion upon it. 

The Central route has been advocated by 
Col. Fremont for four years, and his preference 
for it publicly made,known' From the time of 
his first survey of the (miscalled) South Pass, 
he deemed that pass to be too far north for 
California, and subject to other objections, $nd 
therefore sought along the summit of the Rocky 
Mountains, and along its base on both sides, 
for passes further south, and found them in 
several places, in the Three Parks and at the 
head of the Arkansas. But he did not consider 
the examination complete until he should 
seareh-the head of the Rio Grande del Norte, 
where the information of the mountain men, 
and the course of the buffaloes, led him to ex¬ 
pect to find the best pass, and in the best coun¬ 
try, and on the straightest line of communion- i 
tion between the central parts of the Valley of 
the Mississippi and the Bay of San Francisoo. 

This was the object of his lRst, expedition, 
undertaken at hie own expense, in the winter 
1848-’49, after he had resigned his place in 
the army of the United States; and the event, 
though tardily and after a great disaster, has 
realized all his expectations. Upon his arrival 
at Taos and Santa Fe, after that disaster, 
everybody could tell him (and especially Mr. 
Antoine Leroux) how near he had been to his 
object—that he was on the point of going 
through the fine pass at the head of the Valley 
of the Del Norte, vyhen his guide, from a de¬ 
plorable mistake, and against his convictions 
and remonstrances, turned him out of the val¬ 
ley, and led him upon the stupendous heights 
and deep snows of the Sierra San Juan. Though 
balked and turned back, he had come near 
enough to his object to know it was there, and 
to know that it was passable in winter—and 
in that winter, in which was one of the'deepest 
and earliest snows ever known. He had crossed 
from the Upper Arkansas, through the Sierra 
Blanca, into the broad and rich valley at the 
head of the Del Norte, which leads into the 
pass, and had surmounted every obstacle that 
lay in his way. In three days, without cross¬ 
ing even a swell in the ground, or being able 
to detect the point of the divorce of the waters, 
he would have been on the west of the Rocky 
Mountains, on the waters of the Great Colorado 
of the West, in a country of wood and grass, 
and in a climate comparatively mild. In fact, 
he would have been there in less time than his 
guide got him to the placo of his disaster. The 
information received at Taos and Santa Fe 
completed his knowledge, both of this pass and 
of the country beyond it, and left him perfectly 
satisfied in his own mind that the true route was 
found; and he communicated this important 
faot to the Railroad Convention in Philadel¬ 
phia, in April, 1850, in a letter, which was 
published; and also sent to the Convention a 
sketch of the route indicated on a map. 

[Col. Benton publishes Col Fremont’s letter, 
and a statement from Mr. Leroux confirming 
its views; but want of loom prevents us from 
inserting them here.—Ed. Era. 

These two documents—the letter of Colonel 
Fremont and the statement of Mr. Leroux- 
establish facts which are necessary to give the 
Central route a place in the public mind, and 
to entitle it to an examination under the act of 
Congress, and in the mean time to satisfy all 
inquirers that this great work is not only prac¬ 
ticable, but easy, and on the exact line which 
every national consideration would require it 
to be upon, and with every advantage Of facile 
construction and universal use. Central to the 
Union, and embracing the business centres of 
the Atlantic and Pacific, and the Mississippi 
valley States, on a straight line with San Fran¬ 
cisco and St. Louis, and connecting at this lat¬ 
ter point with the concentrated steamboat 
navigation of (he Great West, and with the 
entire railroad system, from the Mississippi to 
the Atlantic—straight and smooth, not a moun¬ 
tain to be climbed, a river or swamp to be 
crossed, a kill to be tunnelled—wood, water, 
and soil, for continuous settlement—coal known 
to be on raarty points of the lino—the whole 
traversable in winter, and all south of 39, 38, 
and 37 degrees. Such is the character of the 
Central route, and which now claims a share 
of the public attention and of the Congress ap¬ 
propriation. I shall ask for it that justice, and 
that it may bo examined by some practical 
man whom 1 can eommend, and who will have 
a stomach to the work, and do it without talk 
or delay. 

Regarding it as certain that the road is to 
bo made, I now add some observations upon its 
character and construction, believing that er¬ 
roneous ideas prevail upon those points, which 
the public good requires to be corrected. I am 
opposed to all schemes of making a job of the 
work, against mixing public and private inter¬ 
est?, against furnishing the means of making 
the road to jobbers, and then letting them own 
it, and charge the people double upon condi¬ 
tion of carrying for the Federal Government 
free. I hold that it should be made by the 
United States, so far as their territory extends— 
which would be almost the whole distance on 
the Central route—leaving the two ends, where 
it would go through States, to the operation of 
State laws and State authority. This would 
be from the Missouri State line, at the mouth 
of the Kanzas, to a point on the California 
State line, opposite the end of the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada at Walker’s Pass—a distance of 21 
degrees of longitude, equal to about 1,200 
miles, (56 miles to a degree in that latitude,) 
with a southern deflection, as it went West, of I 
three and a half degrees. This would be the 
main body of the work, leaving the two ends 
to roads to bo made under State authority, and 
which are already projected and in some de¬ 
gree commenced, both in California and Mis¬ 
souri Jn the mean time, and as a permanent 
help and resource at each end of the road, 
there is nCW steamboat transportation of sev¬ 
eral hundred mite .at each end—from San 
Francisco half way up the San Joaquin, c 
more; from St. Louis to the moufh of the Kai 
zas, and up it (as soon as the new Territory 
established) several hundred miles furtfre. 
Stages altso, and all the usual land conveyances, 
would be at each end of the national territo¬ 
rial road. 

Mv idea is, that the road should he built by 
the United States, by the creation of a stock 
hypothecated upon the public lands, and pay¬ 
able at a fixed period at the Federal Treasury; 
and that an adequate force should be put upon 
it to do the work at onee. We think nothing 
of levying an army of fifty or an hundred thou¬ 
sand is.ee for a war. Here is an object of more 
moment to the United States, and to the world, 
than many wars; and I should be in favor of | 
seeing an army of laborers employed upon it at 
once, and the work done in seven years, in¬ 
stead of piddling at it for a lifetime, And why 
not ? We .can have the money and the nien ; 
and on a line of 1,200 miles there would be 
room for 50 000 men to work, without elbow¬ 
ing each other. It would only be forty men to 
the mile. The pre-emption system would give 
the money'and the settlers—the right kind .of 
settlers—ru«n who would defend themselves 
from Indians, and raise provisions for the sup¬ 
ply of the road, and occupy it on both sides, 
and from onp end to the other, the first season 
they were allowed to do go. The Indian title 
should be extinguished on a breadth of fifty 
.an.hundred miles, and a mile reserved for the 
diil’erent tracks of railroads, and for a eomsao# 
road, and for telegraphic lines. It is a work 
for posWr:fy: and for three continents; and we 
should elevu' fe ourselves to the grandeur of the 
occasion. Tin,' main street in the city which 
Alexander the si'.reat founded to supersede 
Tyre, an the East l»ffia trade, was five miles 
tong, and a thousand feejt wide, with a colonna¬ 
ded and covered footway (£ one hundred feet 
on each side. There were men ample ideas 
in those times, and still it was not the ^ge fhat 
built the pyramids. “ From the summit <*' 
those pyramids,” eaid the conqueror of the 
Mamelukes, “ forty centuries look down upon 
us.” The time will come when forty centuries 
may look back upon this road,; and they should 
pet be left to repine at the improvidence tyfijeh 

would dwindle it to the petty calculations of 
jobbers, corporators, and speculators. 

I repeat: I deem all schemes of making this 
road by a mixture of public and private means; 
giving lands or money to oompanies to make 
it, and then let them own it ; conveying for the 
United States gratis, and doubling upon the 
people to make it up; getting, in addition to 
their other, profits, interest upon the cost of 
construction, and which cost was defrayed by 
the United States; and all this crowned with a 
monopoly of the road—I deem all such schemes 
to he fundamentally unwise, unjust to the com¬ 
munity, impolitic, and vicious. I hold that the 
United States should build the road and the 
fixtures, and let out the use of it for periods of 
seven or ten years to contractors, who will 
carry all freight, public and private, and all 
passengers, individual and governmental, at 
the same rate—the lowest responsible bidder 
to take the contract, and furnish his own cars 
and run them; and if underbid at the end of 
bis time, or superseded, the successor to take 
all his stock at valuation. 

It is an illusion and a cheat to suppose that 
contractors will carry for the United States 
gratis. They will get their pay somewhere, 
and ought; and the fair way, and the only in¬ 
telligible way, and the only way for each party 
to know what they are about, is for the United 
States to pay like an individual for all that is 
done for it. It is the only way to save the peo¬ 
ple from being oppressed and plundered. Be¬ 
sides, what is the Government—our Govern¬ 
ment—-but the people! Why rob one pocket 
to put in the other ? ■ Why rob individuals in 
detail, to give to the community as a Govern¬ 
ment, especially when it is very certain that 
the individuals double charged will never get 
back any part of their money ? The United 
States pay their ocean steamers for all they 
carry, and that enormously, and to thfi estab¬ 
lishment of oppressive monopolies; why not 
pay their land steamers fairly and equitably, 
instead of throwing the burden uponrthe travel¬ 
ling and the business community l This road 
is to be a long one, and intended for universal 
use, and travel and freight upon it should be 
made as cheap as possible. Besides our own 
trade, and our travel, the trade and travel of 
Europe with Asia should go upon it. A free 
road—that is to say, a road which, like the 
ocean or a river, charges nothing for its use— 
is the first great step towards cheap transport¬ 
ation ; and for the Government to pay like in¬ 
dividuals is the second and completing step to 
that cheapness. 

I now add some notices on the line of 
try over which this route would pass, with the 
view of showing the facility of making the 
road, and the capabilities of the oountry for 
oontinuouB, populous, and powerful settlements 
all along if. 

1. The Kanzas River.—Its mouth is 
39, Ion. 94 elevation of the country 700 feet 
above the level of the Gulf of Mexico. Its head 

lat. 39, Ion. 103, elevation about 4,000 feet, 
its course (the Smoky Hill fork) nearly 

straight, and skirting the latitude of 39 all the 
way. It has four forks, all olose together, and 
parallel to each other. It is without falls, and 
its valley, if that can be called valley which 
nearly on a level with the prairies 

weather was hot in the desert from which he , are putting their shoulders to the wheel. But 
had issued. From this point, a pretty stream what is more than Congress and the politicians, 
called the Santa Clara fork of the Rio Virgen, 1 is the People and the Business Power of the 
(River of the Virgin;) issues to the south, and Union. Both these great springs of action are 
roaches the Great Colorado of the West, and • for the road, and not in the West alone, hut 
has a good cultivation on the lower part of it. j out to the Atlantic shore; and thus a sense of 
From Las Vegas, the trail bears southwest to | interest combines with national considerations 

fertile, grassy, and wooded. The two 
forks, the Smoky Hill and Republican, 

(where the United States is now establishing a 
fort,) are in latitude 39 degrees, 3 minutes, lon¬ 
gitude 96 degrees, 24 minutes, elevation 926 
feet abovo the Gulf of Mexico. Fremont de¬ 
scribes the two streams (1st of June) as too 
deep to be forded, and the country as beauti¬ 
fully watered with numerous streams, and 
handsomely timbered, some of the oaks five or 
six feet in diameter, the soil a rich, black vege¬ 
table mould. Higher up, and half way up the 
Smoky Hill fork, he describes the country as 
still assimilating to northwest Missouri, the 
river having a uniform breadth of 80 to 100 
yards, with many small streams falling in, 
wooded with oak, large elms, and the usual 
varieties of timber common to the lower part 
of the river. The mouth of the river is in com¬ 
munication with the rich and populous coun¬ 
try of Missouri, with supplies of every kind at 
hand, and transportation easy up the Kanzas 
river by water, and over the clean level prairies 
now traversed by annual thousands of wagons. 

_ 2. The Upper Arkansas and its Valley.—Ta¬ 
king Bent’s Fort, near the mouth of the Huer¬ 
fano, as a point in the line, and its latitude is 
about 38, longitude 103i^, and elevation above 
4,000 feet. Its head is about latitude 39, and 
there are several Pueblos above, where Indian 
corn and other grain and vegetables are grown, 
and cattle, sheep, and horses, are raised, which 
shelter and feed themselves all the winter. 
There is wood upon the river, both above and 
below the fort, and it is fordable anywhere for 
some hundreds of miles. It has the aspect of I 
a settled country, and Fremont speaks of trav¬ 
elling both above and below the fort, “ along a 
broad wagon, road." Soil good for cultivation. 

3. Huerfano or Orphan River.—The mouth 
is just above Bent’s Fort, and therefore it 1ms 
about the same geographical position. It comes 
in from the southwest, and its head is in about 
latitude 37J£, and longitude 105%, elevation 
not known, but not considerable, as*it has no 
falls. It flows through an open country, trav¬ 
ersable on a broad space, having the Sierra 
Mohada, or Wet Mountain, on the west, and 
is the line of approach to the Pass El Sangre 
de Christo, and others which lead through the 
Sierra Blanca, (in which it heads,) into the 
head valley of the Del Norte. Fremont found 

i snow in this pass. 
4. The Valley of St. Louis.—This is the head 

valley of the Del Norte, about between latitude 
37 and 38, and between longitude 105 and 
107, elevation not known. Fremont and Leroux 
both describe it as rich and beautiful, valuable 
in itself, and the more so as being about half 
way between St. Louis and San Francisco. The 
United States have the Fort (Massachusetts) in 
it, and it is filling up with settlers. It must 
have an area of 5,000 or 6,000 square miles, is 
nearly surrounded by grand mountains, and 
must be one of the finest and most picturesque 
mountain valleys in the world. Frement found 
but little snow in it. 

5. The Pass Coo-cha-tope, or El Puerto.—Its 
latitude is believed to be near 39, long, about 
10J%, elevation hardly less than 7,000 feet. It 
is a continuation of the St. Louis valley, nar¬ 
rowed down to eight miles, level, and no ob¬ 
struction, but a dense forest of large pines. 
Several trails lead through it, and many from 
it towards tho West. The first western water 
is the Rio Compadre, a branch of the Grand 
river, or east fork of the Great Colorado. From 
what Leroux tells me, the whole breadth of 
eight miles is good for a road, and he himself 
never followed any particular trail on going 
through it. It is a magnificent pass, worthy 
to be called El Puerto, (The Gate,) and worthy 
to open the door from tho East to the great 
western slope of the North American continent, 
and in the right place, and accompanied by all 
advantages. 

From this pass to the mouth of the Kanzas 
the face of the country je an inclined plane, 
level to the eye, but rising unijer the barome¬ 
ter—.the oountry broad and open, and travers¬ 
able anywhere. The coal fields of Missouri 

known to extend high up. Fremont says 
1 ready for the operative engineer to go and 

lay down the road. 
6. The Valley of the Upper Colorado.—This 

large valley lies between the latitudes 37 and 
44, and between longitudes 107 and 113, and 
is crossed by the Great Spanish Trail probably 
about latitude 38. Its elevation at the cross¬ 
ing of Green river, the main fork, may be con¬ 
jectured at between 4,000 and 5,000 feet, being 
ascertained by Fremont to be 6,000 feet where 
Jje crossed the same river two or three degrees 
higher up. It is large enough for a great State, 
and has suflicieijt tillable land, with wood and 
prairie intermixed, and. a mijdejr climate than 
i& corresponding latitude^ east of the moun¬ 
tains. it is -famous for its many streams pf 
good water, and is not known to present any 
obstruction to a road. The two principal 
streams (Green and Grand rivers) aro easily 
passed—the latter usually fordable, the former 
usually ferried- 

7. Las Vegas de Santa Clara.—This will be 
an important stage in the route, being the ter¬ 
minating point of the good oountry, and the 
commencement of what is called the desert; 
and as such is already settled by the Mormons, 

are two Other places before you get to it— 
one, Nicollet’s river; the other, the Ojo San 
Jose, Spring of St. Joseph. Its latitude, accord¬ 
ing to Fremont, 371^ degrees, its long. 115%, 
elevation above the sea 5,280 feet. ft is de¬ 
scribed by Fremont as a mountain meadow, 
rich in buneh grass, and freBh with numerous 
Springs of clear water, all refreshing and de¬ 
lightful t,i look upon; the meadow, about a 
mile wide and fon miles long, bordered by gras¬ 
sy (hills and mountains, soof |hem rising two 
thousand feet, and still white with snow down 
to the level of the Vegas, (May 12 ) while the 

reach Life Angeles, and makes an elbow which 
it will be necessary to cut off to go nearly due 
west of Walker’s Pass. This desert is above 
three degrees of longitute in breadth, from 
\1S% to 118^4,-and is generally sterile, and de¬ 
ficient in grass and water, though daily camp¬ 
ing grounds are found, and the great annual 
caravans of many thousands of horses from 
California to N ew Mexico were accustomed to 
travel it. Col. Fremont was sure of finding a 
direct way across it, and saw at a distance a 
range of mountains lying east and west, along 
the southern base of which he expected, to find 
wood, water, and soil. 

8. Walker’s Pass.—This is the south end of 
the Sierra Nevada, in latitude 35)4, and longi¬ 
tude 118)4, and opens into the head of the 
beautiful valley of San Joaquin; and certainly, 
short of Paradise, there is nothing more sweet 

1 and beautiful than the entry into that valley 
at this pass. Fremont thus describes it, as first 
“en by him, the 14th of April, 1845: “One 

ight travel the world over without finding a 
valley more fresh and verdant—more floral 
and sylvan—more alive with birds and ani¬ 
mals—more bounteously watered, than we had 
left in tho San Joaquin. The air was filled 
with perfume, as if we were entering a highly 
cultivated country; and instead of green, our 
pathway and the mountain sides were covered 
with fields of yellow flowers, which here was 
the prevailing color. Gooseberries were near¬ 
ly ripe. We were in the midst of an advanced 
spring. Snow was in sight on the butte of the 
mountain, which frowned down upon us on the 
right; but we beheld it now with feelings of 
pleasant security, as We rode along between 
green trees and on flowers, with humming birds 
and other feathered friends of the traveller en¬ 
livening the serene spring air. Taking into 
consideration the nature of the Sierra Nevada, 
we found this pass an excellent one for horses; 
and with a little labor, or perhaps a more per¬ 
fect examination of the localities, it might be 
made sufiiciently practicable for wagons. Its 
elevation was not taken, onr half-wild caval¬ 
cade making it troublesome to halt befoie night, 
when onee started.” With this pass, the last 
obstacle is cleared on this route to San Fran¬ 
cisco. The Sierra Nevada is passed; the beau¬ 
tiful valley of San Joaquin is entered; the gold 
region is almost reached; steamboat navigation 
is near; a railroad is already projected; you 
are in Tulare county, in the midst of settle¬ 
ments; and can Bay, I am in California. 

Thus, not only the practicability, but the ab¬ 
solute ease of building the railroad to California 
is demonstrably shown, and through a country 
all the way good for continuous and populous 
settlements, and on the very line where every 
national and commercial consideration would 
require it to be; and where there is not more 
snow than in the railroad tracks of New Eng¬ 
land, and New York, and Western Pennsylva¬ 
nia, and that dry and light, and readily yield¬ 
ing to the snow plough. A deep dry snow is 
less impediment to the ears than a thin wet one. 

I have mentioned one step taken by Con¬ 
gress at its late session towards the accom¬ 
plishment of this great object—the appropria¬ 
tion for surveys. I have to mention another, 
which will operate in favor of the Central 
route—the appropriation for extinguishing In¬ 
dian titles west of Missouri, and which will 
free the way from the incumbrances of In¬ 
dians, and open the land to pre-emption set¬ 
tlers. I was in hopes to have been able to 
have added a third step in its favor, and the 
most important of all—that of extending tho 
protection of law and government to the whole 
country between Missouri and the Rooky 
Mountains, by establishing the new Territory 
on the Kanzas and the Grand Platte, and lay¬ 
ing it open to settlement this spring; hut tlie! 
bill failed in the Senate, (after having passed 
the House of Representatives by more than 
two to one,) not for want of a majority in the 
Senate in its favor, nor want of time, but be¬ 
cause it was not brought forward in time. 
The Territorial Committee reported it prompt¬ 
ly to the Senate, in company with the addi¬ 
tional Oregon Territorial bill; but not 'being 
called up until near the close of the session, it 
fell before the kind of opposition which is then 
always fatal—that of a threatened debate. It 
will pass at the next session. 

I have to regret that there was no appropri¬ 
ation for the construction of a common road 
from Missouri to California at this session. I 
do not mean to regret the loss of a proposition 
to give land to a company to make and pro¬ 
tect such a road. On the contrary, I rejoice 
at the loss of that proposition. If it'had 
passed, it would have become the prey of job¬ 
bers, and would have ended in cheat, oppres¬ 
sion, fraud, aud monopoly. The way to make 
the common road is for the Government to do 
it by an appropriation of money, and leave its 
support and protection to the working people 
who would settle upon it under the pre-emp¬ 
tion system. This common road is now a want 
and a necessity, for our California and Oregon 
emigration. Forty or fifty thousand go an¬ 
nually from the frontiers of Missouri to these 
Territories, travelling without a tree blazed or 
a sign-post put up by the Federal Govern¬ 
ment—exposed to every species of suffering 
and danger, and now actually marking out 
the whole way by the graves of the dead. The 
Federal Government pays millions for ocean 
steamers to England, France, Germany, Pan¬ 
ama—millions for the protection of foreign 
commerce upon every sea—keeps a squadron 
upon the coast of Africa, for the protection of 
the negroes from kidnappers; but it does noth¬ 
ing for a common road upon its own territory 
from the Mississippi to the Pacific—leaves its 
citizens to grope their way through the Wilder¬ 
ness, guided by the graves of their predeces¬ 
sors, and adding to tho number by their own. 
I will try and do something for this common 
road next year, and have Btages, and horse- 
mails, and telegraphio lines, put upon it for use 
at once, while building the railroad, to which 
it would be a great help, for they would run 
together. 

In view of the magnitude of this work—in 
view of our dominion over the public land 
from Missouri to California—in view, of the 
immensity of travel and business upon it, great 
at the start, and to increase for a longer time 
than the pyramids have stood—I propose to 
have the plan of this road, or rather systems 
of roads, on a scale commensurate to its fu¬ 
ture destiny, be that as great as it may. I 
propose to reserve a tract a mile wide for all 
sorts of roads, rail and macadamized, and a 
plain old English road, such as we have been 
accustomed to all our lives, on which the farmer 
in his wagon, or on his horse, and driving 
his cattle, may go without tax or fear, with 
none to run over him, or make him jump out 
of the way, under the penalty of being crush¬ 
ed. We shall want tracks for many railways, 
necessary in future time, and all unconnected 
and independent of each other. No monopo¬ 
lies on such a mighty line of travel and trans¬ 
portation. Two margins pf an hundred feet 
each should be reserved for rival and inde¬ 
pendent telegraph lines. 

I have said the public lands on the line pf 
the road will build it. Ten or twelve miles on 
each side will do it, on the pre-emption princi¬ 
ple, $1.25 an acre; and the meretorious Bet- 
tiers upon that principle will be the guard to 
protect it, the hands to help to make it, and 
the cultivators to help furnish supplies to the 
laborers. When done, it should be free—that 
is, no tolls upon it. A road of that length will 
not bear tolls, except slight, to keep it in repair. 
A transit duty on foreign commerce—a slight 
charge, such as all nations exact from foreign 
commerce traversing its territory—would be 
the proper source for the repairs which would 
frecoine necessary; and thus Europe would ' 
demnify us for the use of our road. 

Citizens: It is thirty years since I first began 
to write and to speak on this subject of Ameri¬ 
can and Asiatic communications, and in favor 
of a “Nortlp 4-werican Road to India;’’ and. 
and then declared, with the confidence which 

stimulating its construction. 
Behold the extended and ramified system of 

railways from the Mississippi to the Atlantic! 
What is it but an expanded fan!—the top on 
the Atlantic coast, the spokes converging to 
St. Louis!—and the road to San Francisco the 
handle to that fan, in the extension of which 
every Western and every Atlantic road would 
find its own participation in the splendid com¬ 
merce of Western America and Eastern Asia. 

Thomas H. Benton. 
Washington, March 4, 1853. 

course I only adopt the spirit of tho quotation, 
and don’t mean to do any such foolish thing as 
to kill myself, or allow slavery to do it, but to 
make all reasonable sacrifices in the cause of 
“ truth, right, and humanity.”) Keep this dec¬ 
laration—preserve it—and when you see me 
violate its spirit, like a guardian angel, appear 
to me, reminding me of the vows I now take 
upon myself 

New York, March 10,1853. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

The enclosed extract from the New York 
Tribune of to day could scarcely have escaped 
your notice, I presume; but for fear it might, I 
beg to invite your special attention to it. 

The Writer is well known to me. He is a 
young merchant of this city, of the highest prob¬ 
ity and worth—active, vigorous, and noble- 
hearted—and I am glad to Bee him aroused on 
this great topic. He has hitherto been an in¬ 
fluential member of the Democratic party, and, 
despite his liberal tendencies, supported Pierce 
"* the late Presidential election. 

A SLAVE AUCTION IN VIRGINIA. 

Richmond, Va., March 3, 1853. 
Since I left New York, I have seen the origi¬ 

nal Declaration of Independence, and I Khve 
seen it “illustrated” here in this place. Oh, 
my God! Oh, my country!! 

I have been an eye-witness this morning to 
scenes such as never have been described, and 

You and I have been told by some 
of the doughfaces of the North, that the evils 
of slavery are exaggerated. But they have not 
been half told, and I have neither the ability 
nor the heart to describe the scenes I have 
this moment come from witnessing. 

I have spent two hours at the public sales of 
slaves. There are four of them, and all in the 
same street, not more than two blockB from the 
Exchange Hotel, where we are staying. These 
slave depots are in one of the most frequented 
streets of the place, and the sales are conduct¬ 
ed in the building on the first floor, and within 
view of the passers-by. There are small screens, 
behind which the women of mature years are 
taken for inspection; but tho men and the boys 
are publicly examined in the open store, before 
an a,udience of full one hundred. These exam¬ 
inations are carried on by various persons in¬ 
terested, and are enough to shook the feelings 
of the most hardened. You really cannot con¬ 
ceive that men in human form could conduct 
themselves so brutally; each scar or mark is 
dwelt upon with great minuteness—its cause, 
its age, its general effect upon the health, &c., 
are questions asked and readily answered. I 
saw full twenty men stripped this morning, and 
not more than three or four of them had what 
they termed “ clean backs; ” and some of them, 
I should think full one-quarter of then, were 
scarred with the whip to such an extent as to 
present a frightful appearance; one in partic¬ 
ular was so cut that I am sure you could not 
lay your finger on any part of his back without 
coming in contact with a scar. These soars 
were from the whip, and were from two inches 
to one foot in length. These marks damaged 
his sale; although only about 45 to 50 years 
old, he only brought $460 ; but for these marks, 
he would have brought $750 to $800. 

I saw several children sold; the girls brought 
the highest price. Girls from 12 to 18 years 
old brought from $500 to $800. 

I must say that the slaves did not display as 
much feeling as I had expected, as a general 
thing—but there was one noble exception—God 
bless her! and save her too!! as I hope he will 
hi some wqy, for if he does not interpose, there 
were no men there that would. 

She was a fine-looking woman, about 25 
years old, With three beautiful children. Her 
children, as well as herself, were neatly dress 
ed. She attracted my attention at once on en¬ 
tering the room, and I took my stand near her, 
to learn her answers to the various questions 
put to her by the traders. One of these tra¬ 
ders asked her what was the matter with her 
eyes? Wipmg away the tears, she replied, “ I 
s’pose I have been crying.” Why do you cry? 
“ Because I have left my man .behind, and his 
master won’t let him come along.” “ Oh, if I 
buy you, I will furnish you with a better hus¬ 
band, or man, as you call him, than your old 
one.” “I don’t want any better, and won’t have 

ly other as long as he lives.” “ Oh, but you 
ill, though, if 1 buy you.” “ No, massa, God 
Ipmg m 
Did Mi 

r will." 

To the Editor of the National Era : 
In your valuable journal of the 6th instant, 

a writer, under the signature of “ Senior,” has 
quite a lengthy article regarding the clergy, 
their position, prospects, duty, &e., to which I 
would respectfully beg leave to make a few re¬ 
marks, if not contrary to your rules for corres¬ 
pondents. The practice of delivering lectures, 
literary and scientific, has become more popu¬ 
lar than formerly; and as they and the exer¬ 
cises of the pulpit are to some degree similar, 
“the professional clergy and church-going,” 
says the writer, “must be affected by it.” That 
this shall be the case, I venture to say is far 
from being a source of regret to the clerical 
profession. I can never teach myself to believe 
that it shall fear competition from any source 
which proposes to instruct and enlighten man¬ 
kind. As to modern exercises containing little 
deserving the name of worship, is a point upon 
which a reformer and a churchman would 
differ. Grant that the modern order of public 
worship may not, find an exact type in the 
praotice of the Saviour or His Apostles; but for 
every part of that service we contend the 
Evangelical churches have not only example, 
but command. The sad complaint is urged, 
that the modern pulpit has become “ a sort of 
popular forum.” If the writer is not wedded 
to error, why does he fear open and manly in¬ 
vestigation ? Banish discussion from the pulpit, 
and you remove one of the pillars of the Ref¬ 
ormation. The doctrines of Protestantism are 
eminently practical. They were never intend¬ 
ed to bear the two-fold incarceration of being 
confined to an unknown tongue and the gloomy 
walls of a monastery. And is it not rather a 
source of pleasure, and often profit, that their 
elucidation sometimes iuvades the territory of 
“ lay teaching ? ” 

Whose fault is it that “we remember less of 
thousand sermons than of anything else ? ” 

Certainly not altogether that of the preacher. 
Whatever Dr. Beecher may have meant by 
that remark, I shall risk the assertion that he 
would not send the distracted minister to the 
middle ages for an example of Evangelical ser¬ 
mon-making. 

By “ unmixed worship,” I suppose the writer 
fers to the Catholio church, which he 
lagines best “ adapted to the exigency.” For 

blind devotion, we grant that that church is 
pre-eminent to all others; and if this is what 
he wants, his choice is a judicious one. Prot¬ 
estantism he thinks rather of recent origin. 
The appellation may be; but its doctrines, in 
point of antiquity, far surpass any other sect. 
Her glorious truths sustained the martyrs in 
the curling flames, caused Felix to tremble, 
oaused multitudes to vrendor when preaolied 
by Christ on the mount, and were the same 
that cheered the patriarchal tent of Abraham. 

Again, says the writer, “ Established repub¬ 
licanism wants a religion ; ” that of “ rebellion 
will not answer.” But shall we be duped into 
the belief that religion must follow every 
change of government, often dictated by the 
infatuated clamor of the multitude? Must the 
ambassadors of Christ, conforming to the state 
of the times, preach peaee-sermons, and care¬ 
fully avoid all discussion, when the country 
may have laid down their weapons of war ? If 
such was to be the case, I should dread the 
Laodicean lukewarmness that woidd charac¬ 
terize the chiffch. 

Again, he holds out the idea that the mod- 
11 clergy should shut their eyes to the absurd- 
ies of Catholicism; that they have lost ground 
er since the discussion between Hughes and 

Breckenridge. We rather think the judicious 
historian will consult facts, before he attributes 
the revival of Romanism to any such discus¬ 
sion. But what would be the consequence of 
his gagging of Protestant divineB ? Could true 
religion be promoted by such base silence? 
Can we respect the advocates of any system, 
either in philosophy or religion, who suffer its 
doctrines to be belied, and themselves traduced 
and vilified, without repelling the charge, if 
untrue? How much less can we esteem that 
Protestant who suffers truth to be sacrificed 
upon the altar of proscription ? if he has truth 
on his side, let him use it, as the light which 
shall expose the errors of every other system. 
I hope, so long as the enemy retains its present 
position, the day is far distant when true reli¬ 
gion shall lay down the weapons of her war¬ 
fare. I say to the chivalrous polemic, Go on! 
and let death only terminate the battle of your 
faith. Junior. 

Mrs. Stowe exaggerate the spirit 
slave ? No, no, I saw “ Cassie’s ” character 
in this woman, fully and fairly sticking out. 
Her answers to other inquiries, put by another 
man, were quite as “ liberty-loving ” as these 
indicated. The most indecent questions were 
put to her, all of which, after a little hesitation, 
she answered. 

But when asked if she thought she could 
turn out a child a year, she replied, “ No, mas¬ 
sa, I never have any more, and I sorry I got 
these." 

Just before she was put up, I left the room, 
for I am sure I could not have stood the scene, 
and I should have betrayed myself. 

A scene occurred in this last room, which 
“ may yet be heard from.” Just’before the sale 
commenced, a young, well-dressed gentleman 
entered the room, placing himself in one cor¬ 
ner of the room, began to take a sketch, and 
had proceeded quite far before he was no¬ 
ticed by any one but myself; at last he at¬ 
tracted the attention of some of the by-standers, 
until full twenty or more were looking over 
his shoulder. They all seemed pleased with 
what he was doing, so long as the sketch was 
a mere outline; but as be began to finish up 
the picture, and form his groups of figures, they 
v' in to see what be was about, and then some 

went up privately to the auctioneer (who 
had by this time got one or two sold) and 
formed him what the man was doing. He ea 
down from the Btand, went and overlooked 
what was doing for a moment, and saw himself 
“ written down for perhaps the first time in his 
life.” He inquired of the man what he was do¬ 
ing. - The reply was, “I do not know that I 
am bound to answer your inquiry.” Mr. Auc¬ 
tioneer took bis stand again, but was evidently 
so enraged that he could not go on, for by this 
time the whole company was aware of what 
was being done; and while some proclaimed 
with a loud oath that the likeness was “ d-d 
fine,” “most splendid,” others were for “foot¬ 
ing him-” The artist took the hint, however, 
without the kick, and left the room. But now 
we had a specimen of Southern bravery. They 
were all sure that he was an Abolitionist, and 
they all wanted to lend a “ foot” to kick him; 

— small gentleman said he would pay 

ro BOOKSELLERS IN THE UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA. 

MRS. II. B. STOWE'S NEW WORK. 
A KE Y TO UNCLE TOM’S C* A BIN. 

Presenting the original facts and. documents _ 
upon which the story is founded. Together I oiatasoafli 
with corroborative statements, verifying the 
truth of the work. 

Also In Press, and nearly ready, tl 

WE shall publish daring the month of February 
the above valuable work, which is destined to 

have a run second only to Uncle Tom itself. We 
have orders already on hand for noarly twenty thou¬ 
sand, copies in advanco of publication; and but a 
small proportion of the trade have yet ordered. The 
Key will contain as mueh matter as Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, but we shall make tho original issue in the 
same form as the cheap edition of Uncle Tom, viz: 
in one royal octavo pamphlet, double columns. Tho 
retail and wholesale prices will bo the same as tho 
cheap edition of Uncle Tom. 

Orders from tho trade aro most respectfully: solicit- 
. I at an early day, to govern us in tho size of the 
first edition to bo printed, in order, if possible, to 

the trouble and perplexity of not having half 
books enough to answer first orders. 

GERMAN UNCLE TOM. 
Wo take pleasure in announcing that the German 

translation of this great work is now printing, and 
lady for delivery, before the 15th of Febru¬ 

ary, complete in one royal octavo volume, double 
columns, printed from nowand beautiful typo, on 
thick and fine paper. To retail at 50 cents. Same 
discount as upon the other editions. Early orders 
solicited. 

, lecond edition, 
_=_ .. . _id copios of the superb illustrated 
edition of Unele Tom’s Cabin, with 163 engravings. 

A SPLENDID BOOK IN PRESS. 
THE HON, CHARLES SUMNER, M. C. 

WHITE SLAVER A IN THE BARBARY STATES. 
With forty splendid illustrations by Billings, en¬ 

graved by Baker A Smith. This will make one beau- 
■Mj 16mo volume of about 140 pages, bound in 

1, thin boards, printed in tho most elegant style, 
on the best paper. Price at retail, 50 or 62 1-4 conts. 
Ready about tho 20th of February. 

Wo have also in press, to bo issued in March— 

THE SPEECHES OF HON. JOSHUA R. 
GIDDINGS. 

With a Portrait, In one volume 12mo, of about 500 
pages, cloth. Price $1. A valuable volume of strong 
and truthful utterances from the Ohio veteran, who 

in the harness. 

The Writings of the Hon. William Jay, on the 
Slavery Question and on War. 

is volume will he a most invaluable contribu¬ 
te the standard litoratnre of our country. N0 

great and good, than, tho venerable Judge Jay; and 
no one has contributed a greater number of articles 
of sterling value to the cause of freedom and peace 
than he. To be published in one 12mp volume of 
about 500 pages, with a fine portrait of the author. 
Price $1. JOHN P. JEWETT A CO., 

17 and 19 Cornhill, Boston. 
JEWETT, PROCTOR, A WORTHINGTON. 
’eb. 10—4t Cleveland, Ohio. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
By the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery So¬ 

ciety, and for sale at their rooms, No. 48 
Beekman street, New York, 

« rriHE AMERICAN SLApi CODE, in theory an 
i practice: its distinctive features shown by it 

Statutes, Judicial Decisions, and Illustrative Facts.” 
By William Goodell, author of tho ‘-Democracy 
of Christianity,” “ Slavery and Anti-Slavery,” Ac. 
New York American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Soci¬ 
ety, 48 Beekman street. Tho work contains 430 
pages 12mo, neatly bound in cloth, and will bo sold 
for cash at 75 cents single oopy, $6 per dozen, and 
$45 per hundred. Also, in paper covers, at a deduc¬ 
tion of 10 cents per copy *- 

Orders may he fc- 
Beekman street, New i on. 

New York February, 1853. 
Extract of a Letter from lion. William Jay to the 

Author. 
“ Your analysis of tho slayo laws is very able, and 

your exhibition of their practical application by the 
Southern courts evinces great and careful research. 
Your book is as impregnable against the charge , of 
exaggeration as EucIicTs Geometry, since, like that, 
it consists of propositions and demonstrations. The 
book is not only true, but it is 

SOMMERS’ C 
JAM still engaged in the prosecution of elaims against th« 

Government. Sucb of the soldiers of the Mexican war, 
slaims to bounty land, and had 

aded or rejected, ol . 
^correspondence wi 

the wise is sufficient,.” 

successfully prosecuted, ar 

;d to act for the claira&n 

MARLBORO’ HOTEL, 
rpEMPERANCE HOUSE. JBNKSt f PARKS) Ho 
X 229 Washington street, Boston V,. W. JEN.KS. 

TO MILL OWNERS AND MUIX BUILDERS, &c 
AN experienced mill* right and practical mechanic, who 

has built mills of various descriptions, to be driven by 

the above iin?, or he would eugag"! to do repairs, &o , for 
some corporation, where he can have steady employment. 
Certificates of character and workmanship will be furnish- 

PHILOSOPH5DAL A O CHEMICAL A 

correspondence with those wishing to purchase such arti¬ 
cles or chemicals, or who way have laboratories to arrange. 
Apparatus securely packed and sent to any part of the 
United States, at rates lower than the catalogue prices of 
JWy house in New York. Terms cash. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 26, 1852. Feb. # 
From J. Foster, Professor of Natural Philosophy and 

Mathematics, Union College. 
Union College, November 24,1852. 

It afforded me no little gratification to learn, some months 
since, that Mr. C 13. Warring had determined to establish 
a manufactory of philosophical and chemical apparatus. 
Mr. W. is a graduate of this college, and, while a student, 
united higholassicul attainments with accurate^mathemat- 

pursuits of experimental science. -During most of the 
physical course he therefore acted as'Voiunteer assistant, 
preparing the experiments, and often constructing new ar¬ 
ticles of apparatus. The knowledge thus acquired has been 
established and extended by the facilities offered him while 
in charge of the physical department of Mr. Bartlett’s ex¬ 
cellent Collegiate School. Such qualifications cannot fail 
to be appreciated by those who wish to obtain or enlarge a 
stock of apparatus, and all who feel any interest in the pro¬ 
gress of physical^ eience will see^how important it is that 

here, several articles of new and of most useful form, illus¬ 
trating statics, dynamics, hydrostatics .and electricity, 
which, by their beauty, firmness and moderate price, prove 
that the necessity of sending to Pa is for good apparatus, 
in nearly every department, no longer exists. 

JOHN FOSTER. 
From Charles Bartlett, A. M., Principal of the Poughkeep¬ 

sie Collegiate School. 
College Hill, November 16,1852. 

Dear Sir: I have had occasion, during the twenty-five 
years that I have conducted a boarding school, to purchase 
and use philosophical and chemical apparatr-—-* 

CHARLES BARTLETT. 

A. ML GAN SEWER, 
Attorney and Agent* Washington City, D C.. ATTENDS to claims for Pensions, Bounty Laud, Extra 
Pay, and Arrearages of Pay, aud the settlement of Ac¬ 

counts before the several Departments of the Government 
References- — Hon. S. P. Chase, Ohio; Hon. D. Wilmot, 

Pennsylvania; Hon. O. Cole, Wisconsin; Hon. Ellis Lewie, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Gen. Edward Arruo., Carlisle. 
Pennsylvania; Dr.G. Bailey, Editor National Era; and the 

~ generally. JuneS—6m 
OFFICE FOR PATENTS* WASHINGTON, JD. C. 
ZC. ROBBINS, Solicitor of Patents, will prepare the 

• necessary Drawings and Papers for applicants for pat- 

forward CpoPt^p&id, enclosing a fee^xf five dollars) a 

by a visit of the applicant in person, relating to the novelty 
of their invention, and the requisite steps to be taken to 
obtain a patent therefor, (should it prove to be new,) will be 
promptly forwarded to them by mail- 

All letters on business must be post paid, and enclose a 
luitable fee where a written opinion Is required, 
fty Office on F street, opposite the Patent Office. 
He has the honor of referring, by permission, to Hon. H. 

L» Ellsworth and Hon. Edmund Burke, late Commissioners 
>f Patents, and to Chose for whom he has transacted busi- 
>ess during the past eight years. Den. 9 

JEWETT, PROCTOR, & WORTHINGTON, 
Cleveland, Ohio, WOULD respectfully announco that they aro 

Western publishers of all the works issued by 
John P. Jewett A Co.. Boston, and that we sr ' 

'1 their books, at their prices, in any quantity. 
Among these books are the following: 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin. By Mrs. Stowe Various 
editions. 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin in German. Soon to be is¬ 
sued. 

Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Soon to be issued. 
By Mrs. Stowe. 

The Autographs of Freedom. • 
The Trial by Jury. By Lyeander Spooner. 
The Book of One Thousand bnecdotes. 
The Shady Side; or, Life in a Country Par¬ 

sonage. By a Pastor’s Wifo. 
The Philosophy of Mysterious Agents. In three 

Parts. By Dr. E. C. Rodgers. An Expose of tho 
Spiritual Humbug. Price, 25 cents each part. 

Heaven and its Spiritual Emblems. A Religious 
Gift Hook. Beautifully bound and illustrated. 

IN PRESS: 
White Slavery in the Barbary States. By Hon. 

Charles Sumner. With 40 splendid illustrations 
by Billings, engraved by Baker A Smith. This 
will mako one beautiful 16mo volume of about 
140 pages, bound in doth, thin hoards, printed 
in the most elegant style, on the host paper. 
Prioo at retail, 50 or 62£ conts. Ready about 
the 20 th of February. 

We have also in Press, to be issued in March— 
The Speeches of the Hon. Joshua. R. Giddings. 

With a Portrait. In one volume 12mo, of about 
500 pages, cloth. Price $1. A valuable volume 
of strong and truthful utteranoes from tho Ohio 
veteran, who is still in the harness. * 

Also— 
The Writings of Hon. William Jay, on the 

Slavery Quostion and on War. This volume will 
bo a most invaluable contribution to the stand¬ 
ard literature of our country. No man stands 
higher, in tho estimation of tho truly great and 
good, than the venerable Judge Jay. And no 
one has contributed a greater number of articles 
of sterling value to the cause of freedom and 
peace than he. To be published in one 12mo 
volume of about 500 pages, with a fine portrait 
of the author. Price $1. 

AH orders from the West, for any of the above 
books, should be sent to 

JEWETT, PROCTOR, A WORTHINGTON, 
March 3—4t Cleveland, Ohio. 

CONTENTS. 
Preliminary Chapter. 

Pa r i' I.—The Relation of Master and Slave. 
Chap. 1. Slave Ownership. 

2. Slave Traffic. 
3. Seizure of Slave Property for Debt. 
4. Inheritance of Slave Property. 
51 Uses of Slave Ptoperty. 
6. Slaves can Possess Nothing. 
7. Slaves eannot Marry. 
8. Slaves cannot Constitute Families. 
9. Unlimited Power of Slaveholders. 

. 10. Labor of Slaves. 
11. Food, Clothing, and Dwellings of Slaves. 
12. Coorood Labor without Wages. 
13. Punishments of slaves by the Owner and 

Hirer. 
14. Of Laws concerning the Murder and Killing 

of Slaves. 
15. Of the Delegated Power of Overseers. 
16. Of the Protection of Slave Property from 

Damage by Assaults from other Persons 

17. Facts Illustrating tho Kind and Degree of 
Protection Extended, to Slaves. 

18. Fugitives from Slavery. 
19. Tho Slave cannot Suo his Master. 
20. No Power of Self-Rodemption or Change of 

Masters. 
21. The Relation Hereditary and Perpetual. 
22. Rights to Education—Roligiout Liberty- 

Rights of Conscience, 
23. Origin of the Rel ation and its Subjoots. 

Part II.—Relation of the Slime to Society and tt 
Civil Government. 

Chap. 1. Of the Ground and Nature of the Slave’: 
Civil Condition. 

2. No Access to the Judiciary, and no Honosl 
Provision for Testing the Claims of the 

d to Fre~J--- 

(jolored Persons. 
4. Subjection to all White Persons. 
5. Penal Laws against Slaves. 
6. Education Prohibited. 
7. Free Social Worship and Religious Instruc¬ 

tion Prohibited. 
8. Legislative, Judicial, and Constitutional Ob¬ 

structions to Emancipation. 
Part III .—Relation of Slave Code to. the Liberties 

of the Free. 
Chap. 1. Liberties of the Pros Peoplo of Color. 

2' Ll!hMding0StatosWhlt0 Pe°Pl<> °f ^ 
3. Liberties of tho White People of the 

Slaveholding States. 
Concluding Chapter. 

Postage, within 3,000 miles, 16 cents on oaoh- vol- 
me bound in cloth, or 13 cents in paper covers, m 
ing the cost, including postage, 91 cents in cloth, 

. J cents in paper covers. Porsons sending for a sL 
gle oopy may encloso $1, post paid, and tho book will 
’ ' sent by mail, with tho change in Post Office stamps. 

A copy of the work will be sent, postage paid, 
every Editor who publishes tho Prospectus on the 
her side of tho sheet, together with tho above no- 

. jo. Also, an additional oopy of the Book will be 
delivered to order for every additional three months’ 
insertion. Maroh 10. 

jBUELL A BLANCHARD, WASHINGTON, D. C., 
Will shortly publish— 

MiiNDEL PEREIRA; 

THE SOVEREIGN RULE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Views of Southern Laws, Life, and Hospitality. 

Written in Charleston, S. C., by F. C. Adams. 

T1 work will form a beautiful 12mo volume of 
r 300 pages, small pica. . Price—in paper, 50 
luslin, 75 cents. The usual discount to the 
Orders solicited. Copies sent by ra< “ 

Belongs to conviction founded on evidence, that 
the road would he made, “ immediately, if aid¬ 
ed. by the Federal Government; eventually, by j 
the progress of events and the force of public 
opinion, even without that aid." The time has 
come for the fulfilment of that confident pre.dio>- 
tion. Events have advanced beyond my fore¬ 
sight. Not only Oregon, hut all California, is 
ours. We hold seventeen degrees of latitude 
on the western coast of North America, and 
have a State aud a Territory there—great 
American communities, where the idea was 
ridiculed when I first came to Congress. Pub¬ 
lic opinion is now declared—has become uni¬ 
versal—and is triumphant. Congress is begin¬ 
ning to move under its stimulus; politicians 

twenty-five dollars to hire a negro to do it. 
excitement passed over, not, however, without 
leaving on my mind the truth of the maxim, 
“that he who fights and runs away, may live 
to fight another day.” 

But I cannot go further. This subject grows 
on my hands, an4 if I should say only half what 
I think and feel just at this time, I should tire 
your patience. I am chuck full, and shall re¬ 
serve the overflow until I see you. But think 
me not untruthful from this unavoidable excite¬ 
ment. I don’t tell half the truth. I have said 
npthing of the brutality of the audiences I saw 
at four of these auctions. I tell ypu fpr a 
truth that I saw full one hundred Legrees, and 
even worse than he. 

These auctions are held daily, qpd they pay 
each other the courtesy to wait for each other , paid_ aPy distance under 3j0o6 mUos, for 61 
so that the second does not begin until the first ] Xho above work is a delineation of the so 
has concluded, and so on to the last. The incidents connected with the imprisonment, in 1852, 
auctioneer of the second is on hand at the first i Manuol Pereira, steward of the British brig Jan- 
auction to announce—“ Gentlemen, the sale of json’in thejail of Charleston, S. C. 
a few fine field hands, including the usual as- Any newspaper inserting the above advertisement, 
sortment of hoys, girls, &e, will now take place j arf, VtehfngtoTS.T Save a copy of the wer 
on the corner above, to wliiqh your attention i S6nt it, postage paid. 
is directed.” Suiting the action to the word, he j —- 
leaves, followed by the whole audience, myself ; eclectic, medical institute of cin- 
included, to his own store, and so on until four j cinnati. 
sales have been held. The usual “ Wall street \ HTtHE Spring Session of this Medical College wi 
honesty” is observed in the sales; if not sold, j commence on ttus first Monday of March, 185; 
the auctioneer announces, “ withdrawn, gentle- | ^ ^given inTho'hospUM of 

. * ; Facul ty of the Institute consists of seven Professors, 
If this morning I had been possessed of the ; whose ability and reputation have rendered this 

wealth of Wm. B. Astor, I should have laid out i school the largest in America, with the exception of 
some money in “stock.” That would have three principal schools of Philadelphia and Now 

. j * j York. The Institute has recently adopted tho cen- 
eased my conscienpe, if it had not paid a good j CT0U, mea8uro of disp0nsing witfi professors’ fels- 
mterest. Let this be my conclusion : If God j thus making the whole exponse of each session $15, 
spares me my reason and my conscience, I ney- (paid qn matriculating,) and a fee of $5 for the hos. 
- : - '-  - ™ — nital ticket. For further information, address the 

respond 

PROSPECTUS OF THE SEVENTH VOLUME 
THE DAILY REGISTER. 

An Independent, Commercial, Literary, and Po¬ 
litical Journal. * 

THE patronage of the commercial community, 
tinued for soven years, has enabled us gradually 

to enlarge tho Register, from a mere slip to its pres¬ 
ent size. Each improvement in tho paper has been 
sanctioned, not only by the. approbation of our 

ont, all the difloultios attending tho establishment of - 
a daily paper have been surmounted, and tho Regir 
ter has become a fixed faot. In accordance with or 
long-pursued rule—to advanco when it can he don 
safely—wo havo determined to extend still further tho 
scopo of our paper, and mako it, so far as our mon 
shall permit, a good commercial, literary, and poli 
Ctrl journal. With this view, we have secured the si 
vices of able correspondents in London, Paris, and 
the principal cities of our own country; made ar¬ 
rangements for tho latest news, and full roports of lo¬ 
cal affairs; and placed our editorial .columns under 

community, for some years past, as the Paris cor- 
ient of one of our leading city papers. 

... principles which will govern the new editor 
__ be briefly stated: Independence of party; sin¬ 
cerity of opinion; courtesy to opponents; and de- 
votion to tho cause of progress. 

It would be impossible, in tho limits of a prospec¬ 
tus, to define his course on particular topics; hut his 
tendencies may be inferred from his intention to sup- 
port, in City Politics, the consolidation of tho mu- ' 
cipal Governments; a reform of the Fire Dcpartmet 
and energetio measures to inorease the foreign and 
homo commerce of Philadelphia. 

In National Politics—tho Monroe doctrine; 
oping, by legislative and other means, the in 
resources of the oountry ; non-intervention by Con- 
gross for or against slavery in the States; and the 
strict interpretation and tho faithful execution, by tho 
Federal Courts, of the Constitution, and especially of 
the guarantees of personal rights contained in the 
amendments to that instrument. 

Attention will be paid to questions touching the 
foreign relations of tho United States. Able articles 

be received and insorted. Wo will pay liberally for 
literary matter of snporior marit. 

Terms —Five dollars a year, payable in advance; 
Or fifty cents a month, if paid to tho carrier. 

Communications relating to tho editorial depart¬ 
ment should bo addressod to the Editor, and those on 
business to MORAN, SICKELS, A Co., Office north- 
oast corner of Third and Chosnut streets, Philadel¬ 
phia. March 10—3t 

CARD, 
n Real K ie, No. 2 

talnut street, Pbilmtalphia. 
CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. - 

ie by any individual, 
■iedgeof a highly nee- 

TniROM $S to $10 a day : 
A in sity or oountry, wit 

s“HoL0T,'!poetBOffiee Box tfiS^ltoot 
This is i». first rale opportunity for stud 

da, or any yonng mm or young lady ont i 
is immediately lucrative in nay part of 

THE MUSfCAG WGRJDO AP A LARGE Weekly Journal of Gixteei 
Richard Storm Willis, and which 
aers and writers in this country m 

208 pages (or $25 worth) of the v 

•i page*, edited by 

ecdofces, and sketched 

the most complete and ^ 
is possible to obtain. The 

Musical World and Time 

journal of eight pages. < 

isible rate. 
Trems.—One copy, 50 cents; three copies, $1; ten 

eopies. $3; twenty copies, $5, and a person sending us a 
“1~1~ of twenty, gets an ex ora copy for Ms trouble. Ad- 

Dyer k Willis. 
3.—Clergymen will be supplied with The Musical 
l and Times at one dollar a year; and with The 

Monthly Musical Gazette at twenty-five cents a year. 
Agents wanted to obtain subscribers for the above- 

led publications. Liberal commission allowed. 
J<»w is the time to subscribe, as the new volume begins 

JESGTERIC ANTHROPOLOGY. 
jgY T. L. Nichols, M. D., Port Chester New Ycrte-Prin- 

> cipal of the American Hydropvtl 
volume, lumo, aDout 450 pages, naarly 100 engravir 
A comprehensive and confidential treatise on the s 

il, physiological, psych 
a hydro-therapeutical: 
iss and fidelity of illus 

rue and 

itholpgi- 
treating i ^ 
ation, of the laws 

, .volution, parturi- 
ie, ded to be a strictly 

rT,HE subscribers 
X that. they-are t he sole . 
Oxygen Lard or Oil Lamp, as pat 
4tli, 1851. This lamp has been 

thousand aold7»ud it has receive' 
two diplom 

OXYGiEN LAMP. 
>uld respectfully infoi 

eceived three first premiums and 

w on hand at their shop in Circle- 
±ixs>, vuiu, mrecu uuuuBttud of these lamps, which are ready 
r all orders that may be received. Tn prices we offer great 

aducements to Dry Goods and Hardware merchants, Tin- 
ien. Pedlars, &c. 

We caution the public against all imitations of this lamp, 
s we intend prosecuting &Li infringements of either manu* 

Persons who will make the selling of this lamp their sole 

^Rights for^wenty-six different States for sale. 
RICHARDSON & BROTHKRLIN, 

Nov. 4—6m Cireitrrille, Ohio. 
AVERY’S SEWING MACHINES. 

Price only $25! — Patented October 19,1852: 
rPHl8 machine is acknowledged by all who have used it 

simplicity, compactness, 

m $23 to $30 It will wort 

:ll holds good and strong, li 

is peculiarly adapted to fan; 

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, 
Springfield, Mass. JN this Institution, young Ladies and Gentlemen 

_ I ■ ■■■■Il receive' thorough instruction in all the studies 
this time forth, I promise and declare that I I <?f JWJ- X Buchanan, M. D I usuallyjjursued in the bust seminaries in New Eng- 
T bound ioXeUt, “Freedom or death !” ^ ^ “.... 
shall he the “ watchword aud the cry.” (Of Feb. 24. J. KING, M. D., See’y Inst. 

; reeeivo t 
ually pursued in the best seminaries in blew 
nd. Catalogues sent to those desiring them. 

IS. D. BANGS, Principal. 
’ Court street, Feb. 22, 1853.—March 3—8t 

>e generally introduced into families. 
The Avery Sewing Machine Company have perfected 

iheir arrangements for manufacturing on the largest scale, 
md will supply any number of machines at the shortest 

ABjOLSAH PIANO FORTES. 
T. Gilbert & Co.’s New York Ware-rooms 

333 Broadway, corner of Anthony st., and 
opposite Broadway Bank and Theatre, WHERE the largest assortment of Pianos, with and 
withont the esiebrated Improved tEolian, may he 

found—all of which have the metallic frame, and are war- 

and will be sold at great bargains. By an experience oi 
eight years, resulting in many important- improvements, the 
iEoiian has been brought to a perfection .Manned by no 
others, is early 3,000 Aiolians have been applied, aud the 
demand is rapidly increasing. Elegant Boudoir or Cottage 
Pianos, convenient for small rooms. T. G. & Co.’s Pianos 
are admitted to be superior to ail others, owing to their 
firmness and long standing in tune. Prioe3 same as at the 
manufactory, ifealers-•>-* -* ---- ■» ” 

in Books, f 

Constantly on hand, an extensive assortment otf 
hand Pianos, in rosewood and mahogany eases, vari 
priors from $30 to $150. Second hand JSoliafi Piano 
$200 to $275. Brand Pianos, from $3«) to $700. Ft 

O. ’■> :-l-'4 . di 
Gaiters, from $10 to $f5, &;o., ft®. Sept 16-fy 

$80. 


